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Masonic Installai ion.—The ceremony of 
the installation of the W M and officers of 
Victoria Lodge No 781, £ B, took place on 
the 4th inst, at 12 o’clock, noon, The follow
ing officers were installed by D G M Bro 

•® 9? Bober t Bornqby, viz : Joseph Black bourne, 
W M ; Godfrey Brown, S W ; S L Kelly, J 
W ; A R Robertson. Treasurer ; Wm Leigh, 
Secretary ; J G McKay, S D ; Fred Daily. 
J D ; Tbos AI loop, D of C ; A W Barnett, J 
G, W H Thaio Tyler. Alter the installa
tion, Bro P M Lewis, with a few appropriate 
remarks, on bebslf of the officer and members, 
presented Bro McCreigbt, the outgoing Mee

han,, ter» with a Past Master’s Jewel, as a slight 
Lwiafci* rote» -of- appiasiation ef -hie vekable 
jSB&V serwces rloring bis term of office. The reoi-

WBEKLÏ BRITISH COLONIST There is reason to believe that the Min
istry, in their forthcoming Budget, will reduce 
the Army and Navy Estimates"» million ster
ling each. , '

The Grand Jury found tine bills of-indict* 
ment against the Directors of the Oyereod, 
Gnroey & Co. Bank, for a conspiracy to de
fraud and shave noteholders of the Company. 

Madrid, Feb 1.—It is probable that Mar» 
New Show Room—Toroér * Go. have ehal Prim. General Serrano and Senor Bi- 

eommenoed the oonstrnotion of a commodious vm-o^wiil constitute the proposed directory.

London House. The room wilt be about - when opoe they œtabliebed a government, 
twenty feet square and will extend aesoes a reinforcement of a thousand men sailed 
the alley which tune through the Fast street, 
entrance of the Occidental Building* r

Thb SS Geo. 8 Weight, Captain Lang- 
don, arrived at 8 o’clock last evening from 
Portland. She was detained at Àateria five 
days by a rough bar. She brought seven
teen passengers for Victoria, and 150 tons 
of freight for Puget Sound, We are in
debted to Purser Tarbell lor the customary 
favors.

Home Manufactura.—We have seen a 
portable copying press on exhibition at 
Messrs Hibben & Go’s, Government street, 
designed for nee at the mines. It is an 
ingénions combination of iron and wood, 
ensuring strength, compactness and light
ness, the weight being only ten pounds. 
The freight betwixt Victoria and the mines 
on the ordinary screw press, which is made 
entirely of cast iron, is in most oases .mote 
than the original cost of the machine, 
la the aew. press the presser» 1» applied by 
means of two short levers and foot eccen
trics, so arranged that the pressure is more 
equally and eiaraitatteously distributed than 
by the old screw press. Another advantage 
jyfcty^lP .laJBgd,oa^ prdiwy. .prgee .
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ball ot tbe members, a very unique GÔT3 
Pen, Pencil and Case, with suitable inscrio- 
tion, to Bro Secretary Leigh, in recognition 
of bis valuable services as Secretary for tbe 
last five years, which was acknowledged in 
appropriate terms. At seven o’clock in tbe 
evening tbe Masonic Brethren sat down to 
a eumptnoua repast provided by Astrieo, and 
piesided over by W. M. Blackbourue. Among 
the guests present were the officers and mem
bers of tbe D. G. Lodge of England officers 
and members of Vancouver Lodge, 783, offi
cers and members of British Columbia and 
Nanaimo Lodges,and many visiting Brethren 
Tbe banquet passed ofi happily, and with an 
interchange of brotherly sentiment.

The Theatre—We last evening enjoyed 
one of those rich feasts of intellectual enjoy
ment that flow from the correct rendition of 
oar greatest poets through the medium of 
their representatives, the votaries of histri
onic art. In Mrs Bates’1 Julia’ we have tbe 
purest picture of a wayward woman’s heart 
wê ever witnes ed. Her representation of 
the character is poetry itself. Mr Bates’ 
‘ Mas er Walter’ did biro infinite credit and 
stamps him as truly wedded to bis art.

Helen,’ • Clifford,’ and the other characters 
in tbe piece, were well supported. The 
house was tbe best we have seen this season. 
This evening ‘ Richelieu’ win be presented.

The bark Maria J. Smith, bound for Syd
ney, Australia, was towed down from tbe 
B. O. A V. I. Mills Batrard Inlet, on Wed
nesday night by the Isabel. She has on 
board 600,000 feet of lumber and will sail 
for her destination to-day. Tbe ship Corsica, 
wbieb arrived on Wednesday from San Fran
cisco, is chattered to lead with lumber at the 
same mills. 1...

Crosby A Lowe,., 
Hudson A Monet,
F. Alger...™
G. Street.....
L. P. Fisher-...

sengers from Vic

The steamer Fly oame in yesterday laden 
to the gunwales with Island prodoee raised 
at Saanich Inlet.

ir
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Pams Jefijppi _ __
through its minister at Athens, urges Greece 
to accede to tbe proposition oT the Confer
ence at Paris. It is rumored here to-day that 
the Greek Government bas yielded and will 
sign tbe protocol,

Paris, Feb 1—Geo Diaz received'yester
day the Hon Anson Burlingame pnd suite,

The Princess Clotilda gave a reception 
this week to thé Chinese Embassy.

In . the Corps Législatif! an opposition 
member demanded restoration of diplomatic 
relations with the Mexican Republic on tbe 
ground that French interests suffer by the 
interruption.

Madrid, Feb 3.—Tbe French Minister 
and tbe Papal Nun'oio ere about to with
draw from Madrid. All the foreign minis
ters except the Raesisn have protested 
against insults offered thé Nuncio.

Madrid, Feb 1.—Tbe first business of the 
Constitutional Cortez, soon to assemble, will 
be to establish a Directory to govern the 
country until a sovereign is chosen. A del
egation composed oi citizens in favor of a 
Republic and free religions worship, waited 
open tbe Ministry yesterday and requested 
them to issue a decree declaring a separation 
of Gtitiroh and State. Aa immense crowd

e mussENTERED, 
eelntosh, Saanich 
» McMartin, Nanaimo 
LEAKED. 
tiKenzie, San Juan 
Pritchard, San Juan 
L Pt Townsend 
Jones, Pt Townsend

cate copies can bepro5BBMfiB$lplBF8pB8H
tion and in a shorter time than by the ordin
ary method. The machine was constructed 
by Messrs Spratt and Kreimler for the In
spector of the Bank ol British Columbia from 
that gentleman’s own design. We reoom* 
mend those who require to send a copying 
press up country,to look at this one.1-

Although we have already ex
pressed oar opinion on tbe subject of 
Investment and Loan Societies, yet as §g Electric Irirgraplt. , Mthe bill for an Ordinance to encourage 
their establishment in this Cfoljny will 
come up for its second reading to-mor- 

we think that on a subject oi

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY 3RITISH 30L0NISTiengers. ;

pERSON, from Puget Sound—» 
and servant, Englibom, Shultz, 
fington, Nichols, Howe, Wallace, 
as, Smith, Rolph, and 6 others, 
on Honolulu, S I.—Capt Week 
pith, J E Ebey, Capt Roys, and

Eastern States.
Washington, Jan 29—A bill Was intro

duced into the Senate to provide for the 
construction of a line of telegraph between 
New York, Boston, Baltimore and Washing
ton, under direction of tbe Post Office De
partment Referred to Postal Committee.
The Constitutional amendment came np as 
originally introduced as follows : Article 
15—No State shall deny or abridge tbe rights 
tbe rights of its citizens to vote or hold office 
on account of race, color or previous 
tnde. Second—Congress shall have 
to enforce this article by appropria to legisla
tion. Tbe Judiciary Committee reported as 
•obatitnte, the following : The righto of 
citizens of tbe United States to vote and 
bold office shall not be denied or. abridged
by tbe United States or any State on ae* gathered in tbe street in front of the minister- 
count of race or oolor, or previous condition is) pa face and clamoured for religions liberty- 
of servitude. Stewart addressed tha Senate, The Ministry replied that they would refer' 
advocating the committee’s substitute, which the eoFjeet to toe Constitutional Cortez ; that 
was then adopted. government would prohibit large, pepqlar de.

A joint resolution was introduced that monstrations and the eltèraneé of bolitiesl 
Presidential electors be chosen by the pee- eriee-tio tbe streets, as liable to cause the 
pie. Referred. dietethenee of peace »qd order.

Davis offered an amendment proposing that Lon do*, Feb 1.—A despatch from Athene 
all eeestitetiooal amendments shall he sub- dated yesterday announces that a majority 
milted directly to the people. of the Greek Cabinet have decided to ague

Washington, Jen. 29—Tne ConsritetioMl to the, proposals of the Peris Conférence, 
amendment peseeA-tiw House—15dje 4âr» Four ministers vote! for signing the protocol, 
as follows >—See. 1. Right of any citizen of and three, Including Ralgarie, pressât minis- 
tbe United States to vote shall not be denied ter, against,
or abridged by reason of race w, previous Vienna, Feb 2.—Tbe Reicbrath adopted a 
slavery of any citizen ot any class of «Irisent. bill allowing trial by jury in «II oases of vk>« 
Sec. 2. Congress shall have power to enforce latioo of laws regnletiog tbe press, 
by appropriate legislation the provisions ol Constantinople, Feb 1.—A telegram as- 
this article. Sj»»6|f«r,; eerta that Mr Morris, American Minister, in

structed by Secretary Seward, offered tbe 
Sublime Porte mediation of the United States 
in tbe Grecian tronble.

row,
such general importance to all classes 
of the community, it would he well to 
set forward some the advanaages 
which may be attained if the bill is 
passed into an Ordinance and a so
ciety established under its provisions. 
It would afford to
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ie 21st inst., the wife of A. Rocke 
*, of a son.
Ith inst., the wife of Mr. John 

I Jan. 28, the wile ol H. V. Xd-

DINNEFORD’S FLUID MA ESIA
Is the great remedy tor

Acidity of tbe Stomach, Headache, Heart
burn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations and 
Bilious Affections ;

IT IS TUB PHYSICIAN’S CUBE fOB 
«OUT, RHEUMATIC «OUT, 

GRAVEL, mad air other complaints ef th# 
Bladder.

MECHANICS, ETC.,

of provident habits a safe mode of in
vesting their money ; and to .others an 
inducement to save, an easy method « 
of saving, aa well as of accumulating 
their savings and investing them at a 
profit ;

eervi-
power

HMD.

residence of Alexander Monro, 
■ Aitkin, M.A., the Rev. Thomas 
jr Of Church of Scotland, Vic- 
ghter of James Dawson, Bsq.,

heater papers please copy.
y 27 th, 1860, at the residence 
rank Sylvester to Mise Cecelia

rs please copy.
i fulness of their joy, forgot not 
good wishes of oar staff avail 
Frank Sylvester will be long 
will “ increase and multiply »

J And as » safe and gentle medicine for Infants, Children, 
OeUcate Feratleynd tor the sickness of Pregnancy, Din-

Sold by ell Druggists and Storekeepers. 
n.Bv-ASK POSA BlNltlIOBIMI BAG-

NleeI*' J. G. NORRIS, Agent,
de241ylaa VloMria.

TO CAPITALISTS

An opportunity for the investment of 
their mcney under eompetent supervis
ion, and to secure payment of their 
income within certain intervals ;

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDffiiESTO BOBBCWEB6
A mode of obtaining money at a fair 
rate of interest, repayable by instal
ments within a given time, at stated 
periods, to be arranged by themselves; 

TO THE PUBLIC

& ALL NEW MEDICIE5
Legislative Council, Yestebdat.—Tbe 

Affidavits Bill was read a third time aid 
passed. The report of the committee on tbe 
petition of Robert Horofray was read ; the 
committee took a favorable view of tbe peti
tioner's claim ; on motion the repprt was 
adopted. Tbe Council then look upthe mineral 
Lands Bill, and passed nine or ten clauses. 
A debate took place on tbe price to be fixed 
on mineral lands other than coal, when tbe 
following were decided on : $25 for 200
feet and $100 for 3000 leet, exclusive of post 
of survey ..Tbe committee rose and asked leave 

After some farther business 01

81, SS, Sad 124 SoutksmpU^Rew, Bussell Square,le»-

, seen*
TURK CHEMICALS AID ALL NEW 

■«SIC1NAL PREPARATIONS, is-
eluding the following specialities ;

ON & SON,
The acoammulation, investment and 
re-investment of money, at present 
lying idle and distributed amongst the 
community in small sums.

It is worthy of notice that in addi
tion to the advantages afforded to the 
public already referred to, there is one 
class of securities in which the funds 
of societies we are now advocating, 
might be invested with advantage to 
the Colony. We allude to the securi
ties of the Colony for loans to the
Government at a nominally small rate were (e^eD to task touching certain
of interest. In tbe present state of exprepaioD8 whioh appeared in our item on
the Colony it may to 8®me PC0Ple aP“ lhe Legislative Conocil yesterday, where we 
pear an absurdity to advance a pro- ^ ^ # , ||ee fighl, bad oconrred. We
position of such magnitude, but w ginoera|- ,egret that any mieapprebeoeion ol 
cannot see that there is any reason onf meaujni? should have occurred, as thé 
why ihe operations of such a society term • ftee fight ’ was only used figuratively, 
should be more limited in extent than par be it from us to entertain the possibility 
those of any Banking establishment, 0f‘ physical force ever being brought into 
lor we are satisfied that there are play io a Br'tish Legislative Assembly. The

i in two fnlnnv available mere-supposition ol euoh a reveisalot all oor
ample means in tbe Colony available m ia almoat ineredible. We
for the accammulation of the capital a||oded t0 a free fight io words.
necessary for the sncoessful working ot------------------------ ----- —
one at least ot the proposed institu
tions, and for performing all that we 
anticipate. In the management of the 
operations and carrying on of the system, 
nothing more is required than mteg- 
riiy on Ihe part of the officers, ahd 
ordinary care and vigilance. As the 
Attorney General has already intro
duced and obtained the passage of tbe 
Savings Bank Bill, we takeit tor grant
ed that the principle herein advocated 
is admitted; we therefore take it on 
ourselves to say that although it is his 
undoubted duly to raise such objections 
to the proposed Bill as lie may think 
advisable for tbe protection of the 
public, yet it is also his duty to find a 
mode by which any such objections 
may if possible be obviated.

pton Rsw, Russell Square, Lon
don.

SUPPLY

ALS AND ALL NEW 
PREPARATIONS, in-
g specialities ;

PEPSim, the sot 1rs digestive principle et the 
rsairie tales ; an agreeable and popular remedy 1er 
weak digestion.New York, Feb 2—A bill wae introduced 

in tbe House for tbe admission into the Union 
of Si. Domingo and other West India Islands 
upon application of snob Governments. Tbe 
bill was tabled.

A bill wâti introduced in the House to in
crease tbe President’s salary io one hundred 
thousand dollars; also to widow add chil
dren of President Lincoln to seventy five 
thousand ; also, to deliver two Government 
Monitors to the Greek Government.

In Pewder, Wins, Lezesges, and Glahalaa

PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN
CREATINE In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained fro» the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion.amd assimilation of fat Is effected.

RACCHA1ATEO WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valids and children, supplying the elements tor Re
formation of boas.

re digestive principle ol the- 
•eeable and popular remedy 1er

West Indies#
Havana, Jan. 31—Salnave seized two 

French vessels in tbe harbor of St. Mary’s 
(gr running tbe blockade, Tbe French Ad
miral compelled the Government tp surrender 
tbe vessels, declaring that Hayli bid no 
right to seize foreign vessels coming into her 
pons nnder a paper blockade which the Gov
ernment con id not maintain.. , ■ ' r

Canada#
Montreal, Jan. 29 —The billiard match 

last night between Foster and Dion was won 
by tbe latter. Tbe score stood 1200 to 1114. 
The game was very exciting.

California.
San Francisco, Jan. 30—Heavy^ rains 

bave censed considerable damage in the 
Webern Addition; streets and roads have 
been gullied in many places at Mission and 
19th streets, and crossings have been gullied 
ont to a depth of 10 to 12 feet

Steamer Golden City sailed for Panama 
to-day with 174 passengers.

Sailed—Baik Camdeo. Teekalet.
San Francisco, Feb. 1—Legal Tenders 

are quiet at 75% baying; and 78% selling.
Flour—Superfine, $4 62% to 4 75 ; extra, 

$5 62% to,6 75,
Wheat—Fait milling at $1 70 to 1 80. 
Barley—Coast feed $2 27% ;• choice, $2 

the range of the market is still $2 to

Oats—$2]15 to 2 20 ; Oregon, $2 20 to 
$2 25.

Sailed, 30th—Bark Camden, for Teekalet. 
Arrived, Feb let—Ship Top Gallant, from 
Borrard Inlet. Sailed, 31st—Ship Aureola, 
for Port Discovery ; bark Ranier, for Teeka
let ; bark Ieonium, for Port Orchard.

San Francisco, Feb 2—Arrived—Scbr. 
James Townsend, Burrard Inlet ; bark W 
H Gawley, Port Madison.

San Francisco. Feb 3— Tbe steamer 
Japan sails for Yokohama and Hong Kong 
to-morrow noon.

Mining stocka still maintain an upward 
tendency.

Flour—City brands are unchanged.
Wheat—Ordinary to fair, $1 50@1 15; 

air to ehoice, $1 70@1 81.
Barley — Feed, $2 10@2 20 ; brewing. 

$2 20@2 30.
Oats — California range from $2 10 to 

$2 25 ; Oregon from $2 20 to $2 30*
Gold in Yew York to-day 135f.
Wheat quiet bat steady. Floar,nominal, 

S6(&ll 30. „
Arrived, Feb 2—Bark Gold Hunter, Port 

Madison ; bark Huntsville, 25 days from Port 
Madison.

Sailed—Ship Elizabeth Kimball,Teekalet,

Lozenges, and Globales]

EMULSION, and PAN-
powder, containing the aetivo 

om the Pancreas, by which the 
lation of fat is effected.

WHEAT PHOS-
lable dietetic preparation for ln- 
snpplying the elements for the

to eit again, 
an ooimportaot character, tbe Connoil ad
journed till 1pm to-morrow.

CEEOSOTE, fnm Wood Tar, of which T. M. k 8 OB, 
are the only British Maaufooturers.

GELATINE, a perfect and. economical substitut» 
for Ielaglass.
Shipptag Orders executed with care and dlspalah] 

my 18

New York, Feb. 2—English papers say 
passports ere dispensed with to Americans 
arriving in the'Sonth of France. The Mini 
ister of the Interior issued a circular declar
ing that all citizens of tbe American Uniop 
qre permitted to travel and sojourn in France 
on a simple declaration cf nationality.

New York, Feb 2—ft is stated that the 
almost individual sentiment in Confess is 
adverse to the ratification oi the pretty ' 
the Alabama Treatv in its oreeeot !

Vood Tar, of which T. M. k goa, 
Hanufacturers.

feet and economical substitute r-

American Saw Company*ted with care and dispatch]
y 19

t •ol of
the Alabama Treaty in its present form. 
Tbe Senate will never agree to a settlement 
of the claims on tbe basis proposed.

Chicago, Feb 2—The Times' special says 
that the transfer of tbe Indian Bureau to tbe 
War Department is likely to fail this Suasion.

AFD
SOTEKWALLAH, a Printer, was 
i Coart, Calcutta,of counterfeit
ing the

IBKLS

It has been suggested that the guns of 
steamers arriving at or departing from the 
harbor be fired outside, if possible—the sudden- 
gbock caused by tbe reports having been found 
injurious to patients at the hospital- Tbe 
condition of Mt Carom, so frightfully injured 
at Burrard Inlet a few weeks rince, has been 
greatly aggravated by tbe firing of the ar
rival and departure guns of the Active. We 
trust we have but to call the attention of tbe 
agent to this circumstance to insure a change 
in the practice. ' _

Good Tkmplab’b Installation.—rAt the 
regular meeting of Victoria Lodge, No 1 
I O of G T, held on Wednesday evening, 
tbe following were installed as officers lor tbe 
ensuing term by Lodge Deputy, David Mc
Fadden ; John Vaughaa, W C T ; John 
Goodaere, W V T ; J E McMillan, W S ; R, 
Butlrr, W F S; H Waller, W T ; J Work, 
W M ; Miss Gough, WIG; Oliver Jackson, 
W OG; Ernest Leigh, W A S; J Fried
man, WDM; Miss Jeffrey, W R S ; Miss 
Overstnrn, W L S ; D Richards, W C.

Parties of banters are now engaged in 
shooting sea gulls, the skins of wbieb have 
lately come into fashion and favor for ladies’ 
bats in, Europe and elsewhere in lien of 
feathers, which bave ' gone ont.’ The gulls 
abound in great numbers near tbe mouth of 
Fraser River. At and near San Francisco it 
is estimated that one thousand gulls are 
sacrificed daily on the altar of fashion, the 
greed of which for victims is more insatiable 
than the * prevailing epidemio.’

Sir James Douglas, Captain
Clarke, arrived from Nanaimo and way ports 
veste-day evening. She broogbt e gbt pas - 
sengers, a quantity of Island produce and 
some lumber for Lachapelle, the boat builder. 
Rough weather was experienced on tbe up* 
ward trip.

jalCKWBLL, London, and was 
Mr Justice Phear to Europe.

London, Jan 29—An invitation has been 
tendered to Beverdy Johnson to dine. With 
tbe Corporation authorities of Glasgow, in 
February, which was accepted by Mf John
son. •

Madrid, Jan 29—It is stated font mem- 
baas of tbe Provisiooal Government are in 
favor of tbe Doke de Montpensier for the 
Spanish throne.

The Provisional ' Government has issued 
an addre.8 to the nation, in which they de
cline to take active steps against reaction, 
and delate they are closely watching and if 
necessary, will combat it.

Religious questions are left to final disposi
tion jby tbe constitution to tbe Cortes, to 
which they also refer the petition relative to 
the abolition of slavery.

The Diplomatic Corps have addressed to 
tbe Government a protest against the treat
ment of the Papal Nuncio.

Athens, Jan 29—It ie reported that Bor- 
goie, Prime Minister, has resigned. Tbe 
action of the King of Greece upon tbe terms 
submitted by tbe recent Paris Conference is 
considered uncertain. Nothing definite con
cerning bis intentions relative to the matter 
is as yet known.

Valencia, Feb 1—Tbe storm bas pros
trated tbe telegraph lines connecting with 
European cities and the cable.

London, Feb 2—The afternoon dsstytpbea 
from ihe Continent to-day report tt»t 
bloody ba'tle occurred between the !parks 
aodïMootenegran».

A heavy ram storm prevailed tbronnoni 
Great Britain yesterday, and much damage 
was done by small streams overflowing their 
their banks, Several marine disaster^ oc
curred, but no lives lost,

»R0US IMPRISONMENT
of the same month, for

reioue articles
on of Messrs CROSSE k BLACK] 
) was sentenced, by the Unbar- 
rate at Sealdah, to

m(ROUS IMPRISONMENT1 37a MUTOTAdnraiia or
EMERSON’S PATENT

Movable. Tooth, and Perforated. dSnralar
SAWS.

Perforate* Malay, Mill an* Cross-Cut Saws, 
with. A*ja>tabla Sockets,

SÀW-GHJMMER9, SWAGES, CANT DOGS,. So., ke.
Have established an Office for .the Sale of the above 

articles at
Ne. 60® Front Street, Sa» Francisco,

Aa* Deteriptlve Pamphlets will bej forwarded to any] 
ne giving os their address. del 8m 4p

82
BELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
Blackwell’s name, will be liable 

t, and will be vigorously proeecn- 
pmmended to examine all goods 
ell very of them. The GENUINS 
[Crosse A Blackwell may be had 
CABLE DEALER on Vancouver 

myie law

EUROPEAN NEWS.

~ivTA I L,
news, the principal leaders, a 
md all interesting matter from 
rendered available, In a cheap

Friday Feb 5
Police Court#

(Before Hon. A. Ï. Pemberton,;
February 4th, 1869.

Mr Hayward, of the firm of Jenkinson A 
Hayward, Undertakers,Acwas summoned at tbe 
suit of Mr J G McKay, for injury done to ft 
post on the grave of his brother, in the Cem
etery.

It appeared from tbe evidence that Mr Hay* 
ward,in the construction of an entablature over 
a grave adjoining that of Mr McKay, bad re
moved a certain post of Mr McKay’s fence.

After bearing the evidence ot Mr McKay and 
Mr Spell, the Sexton ; and Mr McKay having 
proposed to withdraw the sandmens if the 
damage was made good, but which Mr Hay
ward declined to accede to, bis Hono» de- 

” Çided to fine defendant £5, accords to tbe acting 
if he did not come to an arrangement with tbe 
complainant by Monday next.

Mr Bishop for complainant.

KEATING’S COUGH LOZENGES- '
mg abroad or in the colonies, 
in will be Tuesdays and Pridayr, 
i price is id. per copy, or 8d. a

THE MAIL through Newspaper 
t from the Publisher, on pra
ise Square, London.
B 6m law

STATISTICS SHOW THAU 60.000 PERSONS ANNU- 
ally All victims to Pulmonary Disorders, including 
Consomption, Diseases of the Cheek, and the Respiratory 
Organs. Prevention Ie at all times better than cure : 
be, therefore, prepared, during the wet and winter 
season, with a supply of KEATING’S COUGH LOZEN
GES. which possess the virtue et averting aa well ae of 
coring a Cough or Cold ; they are good alike for the 
young aa tor the aged.

Preoared and eoid In Boxes and Tins ot varions stase 
by THOrua Réarmé, Obrmtat.ko , TO, St Paul’, Church
yard, London. Retailed by all Druggists and Patent 
Medielne Vendors In the world. jaylf sot law
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UjlBEH ANS» AFTER THIS DATE 1
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•WTHTm^T,Y COLONIST AISTD CHEOIsriOLB. fjg éltttm2
»«•“"? «I *».«*"«» Cb,reb b “'«bt'w.'fflSI*îb.»r$iS3 J"* Bryy-Th.n. s.

Society. bad much reason to bè" thankful to the Po8tma0‘®f at Portland, Mr Eiy Randall, has
--------  Mother Country, for the timely aid afforded j®*t been convicted of stealing 8200 in gold

A numerously attended meeting of the us, and be as one of the members of the dust from a registered package in July lest
above Society was held at the Angela Col- Ohnrch, expressed^ gratitude. and sentenced to twelve years’imprisonment'

I~W «'« with b.,d labor. Tba tad,,»»", ,b““

by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese. Amongs tbe efiect, that the Diocesan Church Society 6 that on July 28, 1868, one Thomas Smith, 
the gentlemen present we obseryed the Verj tenders ita .warmest ihanki to the Society of Auburn. inBaker cotratv. Oreson.

!BÉsteïs?22S" assaBsmrjscsEW'w^--**^ 'Jdnoe sl»AOw»S, Chicr ChnrobintiiisColiHiy, and that in view of tered fetter numbered 36, enclosed in régis.
Attorney Gemiital Grease, Mosero MoOreigbt, the infant condition of the Colony, and its tereff package, envelope numbered 28 • and 
Alston, Drake, Ward, J D Pemberton, Re, severe momentary vicissitudes during the that said registered letter contained 12id

"rtfw ■*"«•**aby, Stablschm d , J, P > continue for some years ita grant ondiminish» properly of said Smith, and was addressed
His Lordship opened the proceedings with edj but will also if possible, increase the to Yee Kang in San Francisco, and intended

prayer. His Lordship thep addressed the aeme- Without the aid received from that to be conveyed by post to said last mentioned 
meeting in an eloquent speech m which he society ,be effoIt8 of tbe church must have , ™ .*1 V, " ' ‘ menuoned
described the difficulties tinder which the confined to the clergy of Victoria alone. p1aoe’ Thet tbe defendant 00 August 3,
Church labored in this Colony. Tpe Church v;ew 0f the early departure of our Bishop 1868, was employed in the post office at Port»
in Canada had the assistance of““ for England, it would strengthen hie hands land, Oregon, being then and there poetmas-
dowmente, and in Victoria, Australia, a sum wben in that country, by showing that the , ... ..of £20,COO was set aside for Church puf» of lbie Colony were not forgetful of er‘beredf* and tbl“ «^“id day, said reg.s.
poses, affording an average of £200 to each raid received from home. Without the tered leller» registered and numbered as 
of tbe congregations. In this Colony we g00iet- here, and the efiorts made by its aforesaid, came into possession of tbe de»
are only making a beginning, and owng o members in support of the Cbnrob, His fendant, who then and there unlawfully 
the shifting character of the population, the ^rd>Mp wonld bardu, Tentar0 BgaiD Eoe- ' ,“;y
work was necessarily slow. Even snob [and t0 aak tor help opened the earae' eod did steal iherefrom
difficulties had not been eo great as to pro- Rev M, JeDC, BVe0nded the'resolution. tbe l2% 0unjti8 of *old dmt aioresaid.1 It
vent the steady progress of Uods good worK The bon Attorney General would be very was proved that two of the defendant’s clerks
which went steadily forward. I hesohoo g0rry to allow this resolution to pass without were in the office at the time the package 
in connection with the Ohnrch, had been sac- e,prelBing how deeply thankful he was to the waa reoei-ed and hanHleH it Thar/ ge 
cessfnl, and were duly appreciated by the Society at home for their help in the temporal wa8 r«oeivecl and bandied it. There 
colonists. Tbe instruction imparted to the part of the work in this Colony. He hoped, eTlden00 to prove that the gold dust 
Indians, although surrounded by many ob- however, that by constant and daily ef» traced to the possession of the accused The 
stades, had bronchi forth fruit, and uum» forte they would be able to continue their evidence was entirely circumstantial, and of 
beta were now familiar with tbe meaning of work, even without grants from home, with J , uu or
the gospel and were preparing for a holy and God’s blessing. This was the first time he 80 _lnl0Y a character that it could 
great eternity in an intelligent spirit. The had been able to join a meeting of tbe Society, have influenced tbe minds of a (British Jury 
success achieved at the first gave enconrag- but he would-venture to suggest that a nnm> against the prisoner. Since tbe conviction 
ment to continue and advance ; but to this ber of the laity should join with the clergy . . f R , „ , . . ,
end it required the active oo-operation of all in carrying out the objects of this Society. If 6 °* "anda11 0°6 tbe clerk«
the congregations in tbe dbcese, led by a gifts of land were bestowed ou the Society, al. has been arrested charged with the commie» 
faithful clergy and assisted by the beads of though of little value now, they would ulti» eion of the crime.
-ii fimilifl. in thA land for the sake of matelj btcome so valuable that the Societythei? children and society. In the days to w°uM, be 8®lfBUPport,iQhg' ?.e ,tho“8ht 8°.me „VXlTH ,egard 10 tbe card «° yesterday's 
come they would alro be assisted by the plan should be adopted by which grits and do- News, signed « Jno. Robson,’ .denying that
young who would; takeA lively toterrmt in , coUected'a'ndlpplied by way™' Jn! writer had first endorsed aod then de»
all pertaining to the Church of their fathers dowmentg- He thought our most grateful nounced the mining petition, we beg to re» 
We bad ftbe 00 ,° 0 . J?Je thanks were due to the Society from whom fer onr readers to all official and non-official

S3F55? *- .h... d„.b, w —b«" =' «—«. »--- - •>» -
they were reproducing the religion of our Mr McCreight tendered the thanks of the oasroo, as to the truth or falsify of our state» 
Mother country. Such good work would meeting to His Lordship, the Bishop of the ment. Tbe trouble with ‘jjno, Robson ’ is
never be stopped. He would not detain tbe Diocese, for his kindness and attention to thw -hie • he talks too much and mo often liroa meeting with details, although be had re» affairs of the Society, and they all felt ex» ^ls • O” talks too much and too often, tires
oeived many interesting letters from the tremely grateful for hia arduous labors in be* bis nearers, and finally botches every schema 
clergymen in the various districts of this great, half of the Ohnrch. he is asked to farther by his indiscretion and
Colony of the British Crown. These letters Mr Spark seconded the resolution. He volubility. In the present case tbe mischief

«srarsïsss . »»« ^
ins the annual meeting, the report would now would soon be self supporting ; but whatever untruthful remark will not atop with the 
be read by tbe Rev Mr Haymafr ihe Secre- the position might be, he would always joyfully mining petition ; future petitions may be

‘ VkJnZr^Mr^H.vman r^nrt resolution, which was carried unanimously. we know exactly how much weight to place
wJ?b highly favorable eharaeter, ^thougttfoat hearty eymplt^ °n these dooumente. One of your own pop.
and demon«ra*ed tbe growing lavor in which W0Q,d „f6t between the clergy and laity if uIar membara in the CoaQ“U ha* 8tated 
the SofMety was held by tbe people ot BritHd tbey boew each other better. that men of. intelligence and wealth will sign
Columbia. . * 'V_ Tbe meeting then adjourned until this day any document presented to them without

Mr Wàtd, the Treasurer, then read to the Wrck . , . ■ . , „meeting *e list of subscriptions and dona- J * —------ ---------- -- ' reading ot knowing its contents.’ Too bad,
lions, which showed an available balance of Later from Sitka—Trouble With the is It not, that the loquacity and indiscretion 
8376 over all expenditure. * Natives* of one member of tbe Connell should imperil

The wbetiog then proceeded to the elec- ï . .er-i—. every good and useful measure, that may be

duly eleoted,:—R vs Jenna, tiribbell, Hay» newe lrom lbet ^roote 86011 °° 10 tne, D 
man, Messrs MoOreigbt, Drake, Crease, Mo. Jannary. Trooblpe with tbe Indians have 
Donald, Robertson, J D Pemberton, Alston, already commenced. A Chief ot the Chill»
Sparky Woodj Ftolayeoc, Bushby. Cots (who with a number of bis tribe had

SL? ssrs r* s“k- "«£rjzread by Mr Haymao ; be reoommpaded a ,nK Bod when ordered without the stockade, 
change in the formation and mode of aciioo at dusk—as is tbe military custom there— 
in the committee eo as to give it a broader fogged behind his fellows. Tbe sentry gave
tt Drake novo] rba, rb. report be edepr. * W’ *“> “• *“•» “• ""k=''
ed, aod together with the rules, objecte aod when the Chief turned, wrested the weapon 
constitution of the Society, with a list of the lrom the soldier and ran with it to bis lodge, 
subscriptions aod donations, be printed. He at the Sitka Indian village. The officers of 
congratulated the Society oo its progress and |ha Uon repeired to the lodge and de- 
was sure that their corporation in the good f. ; ., . 6 , .
work would be of very great advaoiage, as manded the return of the weapon and the 
their efiqrte would only be of a spasmodic surrender of the Chief. They were defied 
character,otherwise. They must rely entire- aud the red flag waa hoisted over tbe Gbillcot 
ly on the exertions of members, and he hoped ,ed ^ 8itkae diepfoy6d the white flig, 
they would eooo be able to tree themselves ° . , ..«-*„•
from outside help. The sohools and various 88 a token of amity. On tbe following 
objeots connected with them, tbe Indian morning the guna oi the stoekade were di» 
missions and tbe. support ot the Cburcb reeled towards tbe village and the gunboat 
generally, were objects worthy the greatest gagjnaw aod Revenue Cutter Reliaoee
"Rev Dean Cridge'could' only re-echo Mr »P8°ed their ports aod got ready to bombard
Drake. Tbe meeting to-day bad an air of tbe savages. A file of soldiers were then the Herald is very creditable, and will bear 
business about it, aod the well known char- 88nt to the Cbilloole, and the Chief, after a favorable comparison with any other news- 
acter of the gentlemen present was an ear#- , surrendered and was taken to the paper on the continent, 
eat of future success. The Society Was not r ■” . _. ... «
likely to Tail in its objects, as its base was on g^rtlhoase where he was kept in confinement

.being struck out of the resolution, the » rook ae firm as that on which the Church two weeks and then let loose. Daring tbe
rai<._j was built. It was the doty of those in Eng- time trouble was anticipated; an order was^assistance would extend to Island >nd ,0 8end tbe gospel abroad, but how iaaued b Qenerel Da,ia )bat no Indians

members, who we are sure would mnob more was it the duty of those who , ___ . . . . .. „îlhrather sacrifie^ their rirrht hands were in immediate contact wilh the people ahonld be allowed to leave the harbor wtth-
r»tbe^ eaprttioe ^ right hapds reqairiDg ^ei, aid. The progress already out permission lrom the officer of the day.
than be pM%i8r8iPgl|,:F^ht^iÇf ilHÇfij made By the Society was encouraging, and The order, unfortunately,i;had not been re* 
blood money!; tW& Itfcst, therSfece, he hoped it wdnld continue to progress. He aoiQded, when, a few days alter the liberation
to the people for the honorW being “rb^reldmton'"»"0the^t toM meet. ef tbe Chief- 8 08006 ««» of Chilloots 

represented by members not official, Ing and carried nnaoimously. started for home A sentry near the beaoh
would be somewhere about B 000 His Honor Chief Justice Needhhm rose to ordered the canoe to stop. The Indians, per- 
_* Hon half tHo onm ,Hof offer the. next resolution, to the effeot that the bapa not understanding the demand, kept onmore than, half the sum that violent Society and the Church generally in this J . tbe aenlriee im’ dlatelv
efforts have been made, to deduct from Cuiooy. tenders its warmest thanks to those y* y
the salaries of the officials Mav not friends in England who have so generously °Peoed °P00 them, k.lhng four outright 
tne salaries,oi tbe omctais^ ALay not 00QtribQted t06tbe Columbian Mission fund, and wounding .three others-one mortally,
the members from Nsir Westminster and it is earnestly hoped that these kind ef- The event is greatly deplored by the military 
be acting as tools for officialdom, in forte will be continued, so that the varions aQ(boritieg>
trying to induce the popular members aHowed^o'fail!h*We^èro greaUy TadeSt*- A 8,8nd bal1 W8S given to the officers ol 
to receive payment, and thus shut ed in this Colony to the Columbia Mission the garrison by, tbe officers of tbe Wÿaoda 
their mouths in relation to Crown food, which had sent to this Colony between oa the 22d nit. It was largely attended.
Salaries? The hypothesis is far from f0^?Vad es» Forty ladies were present While proceeding
extravagant, when we recall the only teem in which onr Bishop was held on the North from Victoria the Wyanda struck a 
instances of eonaistAnnv in the «nitri- other aide, that enabled himself and friends rock not laid down on the chart, and lost a 

^ P ^ H to accomplish eo much. We had here a wide part of her keel. In coming down she ran
cal career of these two imitators of field for the labors of the Church, and it on anotber rook. She will proceed to San
ÎÎL'Sbf PraneiB.o and *ooa tbo dock. Whrt ,
their humble desire to become the Ghurch wonld oootinue that aid. We ex- we ba’e 00 dock here where she conld be 
mats on -which the B^efldtiVe may dust pressed onr gratitude for past favçre with a tePaired. 
its Imperial feet. , , c- • lively sense of Tavors to Come. f Tbe efforts

r made by the Church here, were far from dis
couraging. they had ereatéd tbe akeleton 

Monday, Feb 1 They had planted Miseiooè that wereprodne- 
City InraoviiimiTs.—Fisgard and Blan* iog Very promising results. The Indian Mis- 

chard streets are to be graded and gravelled ; 8,00 at Cowichan was attended by an average 
and the Vitw street drain is to Im ——i-ari of between 60 aod 70 and we had Indianto be repaired Missioas veiy tnncn larger. We ebonld not

talk of the rewards of onr labors, hot whether 
we bad satisfied onr owo conspienoes,

montais, bot a Mutual Salary Voting As
sociation is something novel. It would 
seem, however, that the members from 
New Westminster are under the inflnence 
of this mania,.and in the face of fits being 
barely possible for the Government to 
squeeze ont of an overtaxed people suffi® 
tient to meet the absolute necessities of 
Government, the bon members from the 
Mainland proceed to vote salaries to one 
another. Surely those hon members most 
have forgotten the odium which followed 
the ridiculous proceeding at New West» 
minster in 1864, when, on the strength of 
taxes that were never collected, additions 
were voted to official salaries which the

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY„, «Elle Stafeltj MbIt (Matât.
Eastern 1

Chicago, Jan 28.— 
Washington with crede 
dent Baez proposieg a t 
go to tbe United States

New York, Jan 28.- 
vana special says that ; 
captured by the pair 
command of Qaesada, o 
oitement is intense, and 
between the Spanish 
Cohans is manifesting il 
persons are killed night( 
bee been presented to G 
American citizens he 
The officers ol volunteer 
by General Dnlce to n| 
as to the coarse to be | 
iog unable to control tbi 
has sent to Matanza for i

Saturday, Feb uary 6, 1869

European Summary.

Our dates by the Active are only 
five days later than those received by 
the Ajax. Few English papers came 
through, owing to the non-arrival at 
San Francisco of the Panama steamer 
in time to connect with the Continen
tal. • European intelligence is to the 
26th December, on which day Sir
Eichard Mayne, Bart, the lately re- , . . ,
tired Chief of the London Police, died. 8ame bon members haTe bee“ latLely Prue" 
Sir Bichard was an Irishman by birth, to deprecate, and whtch the
aged 72 years, and a barrister. P»°Ple of thl8 0olony m11 ina,8‘ ni,oa .be* 
He failed to make a mark at iog reduced when such can be done with- 
the Bar and was made Com. out any sacrifice of boner on the part of 

. missioner of tbe Metropolitan Police in the Government. En passant we wonld 
1829. Be attained hie promotion as chief in ask if this is tbe end and aim of the re- 
1847, a position he continued to hold until pregentatives of New Westminster in the 
about one month before hie demise, when he £ . - .
■was made a Baronet with a very Urge pen- Legislative Council. Is, their object
eion. About a year and a half ago, shortly simply a division of the plunder ? Do

«w ‘hi**»-. «»,.«. *.
of all classes ot Englishmen, Sir Richard will stand tamely by while the funds 
Mayne made him. elf quite nortorious and wrang from their hard earnings are being
members ‘'and'Nnpporiere0^?9 thT^fom coolly pocketed by men who are known to 

League. A meeting was annonoced to be be ready to serve anyone so long as their 
held in hyde Park, and by his orders the own objects are attained ? We reply for
gates were closed and the crowd refused ad- /  . ,
mittance. As will be generally remember- our fellow citizens emphatically no I Let 
ed, a riot on a small scale was the result of Qg gee in what way we are indebted to
ttsssmssarsjre ;°-d k«- -«^.1, wuh«b.^ r

ceased. Tbe manifestation of public senti» sence in the Legislative Council, and who, 
ment on this occasion, however, appeared to wben elected, were supposed to be giving
of Police9 afalubsequent meeting'was^eTd their services gratuitonsly. What 

in the Park and the people were not molest- be their object in setting themselves up % «* people's «h.mpi™, î I» it the mere
ot governments which give the masses as hope of dropping into- a good berth, or 
little power as possible. That be had ont- the very donbtfnl chance of the members

forNe» Westminster speeding m .=- 
he pursued lagt year. However, to his praise coring . for them a miserable pittance
it must be said, that the discipline and effi- OTodeingly bestowed from’ thè public 
eiency of tbe Metropolitan Police of .London f , „ i ., , • ,
were^nd are due mpre to his administrative funds ? Do the people in electing repre* 
faculties than those of any others of his col- sentatives simply elect so many vampires f

»SthSî^S. ES1LH5 >'88w* » egm,
Council. This body does not appear to re» tive; the people s true representative» are 

* gard with favor the genuflexions, prostra» gentlemen in the-* strictest sense of the
.<WMsü,H' «y

on the61 dey1 proceeding Christmas -day, not be possessed of sneh a share of this
•= pisc*tb™

a remarkable, and we hope conclusive, decia- abovO. future want, they are Still

r .feâSÉÈ: ? “rin tbe Court of Arches by Sir R. Phillimore. to treat With OOntdmpt the miserable 

ted elements,’ and * the use of lighted oandlei.’ minster in their anxious desire for

tbe members, teem the Mainland, it
alien of the practices charged against him. will b6 of so trifling a charaotèr thàt it

»>« ™iy beWit,u,M I. -me; b.t 
esption by the United States Senate: Th*T*i “then it will bear all the odious appear- 
lations olthetwo eountrieaexoite ooncere.-Tn a(gcb of wages from the Government,

'$>* performing the'duty of which
the Alabama, claims. The people of both every man chosen’by the people should 
England and America, the Time* says, are ■ :j . _t ,h„

j in regard to the relations which areu be proud—the defense of the rtgh.s
to eifot in future between the two nations, and privileges! oi his fellow citizens. 
This uneasiness arises from ignorance of the _ , j ; h„„. jtrue state ot the negotiations now pendibg Wonld ; these gentlemen eat bread 
on the Alabama question. The Times believes coming through; official hands, which
ï&22FL*^8r$2Kr5£S «MM. I.
finally had amicably adjusted under the iff- the infliction of taxation, which they 
coming administration of President Grant.
Reverdy Johnson fs not likely to be removed 
by the new_ administration, hut will be per» 
quitted to remain and complete the work al
ready begun. If Mr Seward seeks to delay the 
settlement" -of this important question he 
should be humored ; but the bases of the pro-

d Stanley 
Land will 
nt of. both 
“ rd

in, a regie.

Califor
San FstNCieco, Jan 

Capital and New World 
yesterday morning and 
which the former res 
ahead.

Mining stocks continu 
tamed.

Legal Tenders, 73
Wheat, $2 05@2 10J
Barley—No sales to-q 

SI 50@2 25.
Oats—No transaction!
Arrived—Bark Carl 

ehtp Nicholas Biddle fr

was no 
was

never

Ortgi
Portland, Jan 29.— 

Denial arrived at 7:30 I 
Tbe Geo 8 Wright at 

the Sound on Saturday 
Jacob Kamm saile 

yesterday, it is rumon 
making arrangements f< 
line between Portland i 

Weather clear and pl<

can

Legislalivi

Fi
Present—Hons Ring 

Alston, Crease, Bast 
Holbrook, Walkero, Hi 
rail, Humphreys, Hein 
Trutob, Wood, Yonng,

NOTICE OS
Hon Davie gave i 

move that tbe Govern* 
appropriate $1200 to I 
the Agricultural Social

ORDERS IF

The Conooil was ra 
tee ol the Whole on 
Bill. Hon Bushby in I 

Hon Crease moved ( 
lends, other than coal 
length be the size of | 
and 1200 feet in len 
elusive of lodes, dips a 

Hon Robson moved 
posing 306 feet in leng 
3000 feet to companies, 

The amendment wat 
Attorney General agrs 
should have 200 feet i 
feet, which was carried 

A debate, which 
whole ol tbe remainder 
relation to the price 
for coal lands, in fee 

Hon Robson propos 
was opposed by

Hon Young, who pi 
Hon Helmcken sugj 

lor small grants, as M 
for five hundred acres, 
for larger parcels, 
anything like a desi 
merely speculative pn 
was very uninteresting 
thing.

Tbe committee rose 
asked leave to sit aga 
to take up tbe bill, 
passed three clauses.

The Queen Chariot! 
pany’s Registered Offii 
through Committee a 
plate with amendmeni 
Monday.

Hon Walkem move 
a bill for tbe appoint* 
to take affidavits; leai 
bill n id a first tim 
Wednesday.

The^ Health Bill 
Mondât.

Arrival or the Active.—The steamship- 
Active, Capt F C Scholl, met the steamer 
Continental, from San Francisco, at Astoria, 
on the 28th alt., received from her the mails 
and express for Vietoria, and reached Esqui
mau shortly after dark on Saturday evening. 
She brought fifty passengers and a large 
freight. Mr Purser Goodhne has placed us 
under renewed obligations for files ol late 
papers aod list of passengers. The Aov 
tive sailed for Orcee Island yesterday morn
ing with live stock, and returned to this har
bor at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

The
and

t

eneas

The ‘ San Francisco Daily Herald ’ has 
made its appearanee. The evident este ob
servable in the selection and arrangement of 
tbe mailer contained in its columns, recalls 
Yividily to our mind the high estimation in 
which we held the talented editor in years

are supposed to he here to watch and 
guard against? Ttie idea is absurd, 
and the sootier these unfortunate time* 
servers, the members from New West
minster, can get rid of the j thought 
the better, as otherwise tfaèj will be 
held np to the soorn of every gentle
man in the Coupeil, and every honest 
man out of it. Tbe word * Mainland ’

■

gone by. Tbe typographical ‘ get up ’ of
tocol alaeady agree 
and Mr Johnson ~vt" 
sooner or late^ ■ 
countries. Q 
Boyle, Baits»
Baron OAftf*J 
age of Iél 
county Yi 
died. Tt 
the 12th < 
in the s9| 
his death
Earl in ^

he succeeded id hie titles and estates by 
Henry Bentinck Viscount Beyl*. A very 
curious scene is reported .to have oo- 
ourred at the execution ol Monti Guiseppe 
and Torgnett Gaetano, upon whom the 
Pontifiai*! Tribunal had passed sentence of 
death for blowing op the Serristori Bar
racks, in Rome, on the 22d ol October, 1867. 
When the men reached the scaffold they 
sent for M de Charrette, who commanded tbe 
Zouave escort, and begged him to forgive 
them in the Dame of the Zonaves. He said 
be was willing to do so ; he and hie com
rades bed already taken steps to provide for 
the families jot the doomed men. The latter 
burst into tears, and Monti cried.‘Well, then, 
sir, I pray yon in tbe name of God, before 
wbom I am about to appear, give me a kiss 
as a joken that yon bave forgiven us.’ Col 
da Charrette embraced the two. men, who 
then vtere executed.

HÜ
wùd the eoi

BP «T
, In the peerage of Great

noblemaa jwas born

■■^%'age at the

Tbe Beehive Hotel.—This old and well • 
known establishment has passed from Mr 
Thomas’.bands into those of Captain James 
Cooper, late Harbor Master, who has resign :d 
his situation under Government and accepted 
eighteen, months’ pay in lien of continuing in 
office.

■Jms*
bis
i:

S’ PAYING ELECT 
Hon'Holbrook broil 

' tion recommending tbi 
from the Mainland I 
-daring the time of tn 
Council, (wittio a In 
that a sum sufficient 
■cellenoy on the sq 
He was in s position 
a resolution being an i 
wben they remember 
be travelled was t 
great and the expenst 
they would have no i 
resolution. U *nob 
would be impossible 
tives for several disti 
There were only tour i 
land, tiènee the e; 
would not be great, 
tendance-of member; 
tentative districts, 
that he hoped w> 
most important disti 
which was not reprs 
-cause before referred

Hon Davie secern 
conceived it to be ; 
the Mainland that 
be represented by m1 
districts, and that oo 
unless the Goveromt 
those willing to lei 
attend the Connoil « 
homes.

Hod Crease moved 
the Mainland* be i

in 1766. The de,
s The U 8 Revenue cutter Wyanda sailed 

yesterday morning for San Franeiaeo. SheII
ca

“Patriots” in Congress.—The New 
York Times thus refers to a recent bit 
of rhodomontade in Congress 
“There are two ‘patriots’ in Congress 
at all events. Mr W E .Robinson says 
that ‘if he bad his will no man should 
eat his dinner, no woman should marry 
a husband, and no business of life be 
carried on,until there was a declaration 
of war by the United States against 
Great Britaip, on account of the im
prisonment of Fenians by the British 
Government ; and ‘Mr F Wood cons 
burred entirely in the views of his 
colleague.’ What a cheerful prospect 
these gentlemen hold out to us. And 
what a great thing it is to be patriotic, 
and take sound, practical and sensible 
views of all great public questions. 
Will Gen Grant pleate take notice 
that these are two gentlemen for his 
cabinet. The Tribune will probably 
write! a column or eo to show that they 
ought not to go into it, because they 
are disloyal; and, perhaps, the Tribune 
is right."

We were somewhat exercised on Fri
day evening to observe the warm advo
cacy on the part of the worthy Mayor of 
New Westminster for the payment of 
members to the Legislative Council. We 
remember hearing of the * Mutual Pre
sentation of Plate Society,’ in which the 
members presented each other with testis

-------;--------- ;— --------------------------

The dump-box robberies in Cariboo con»
tinne. We noticed by the Sentinel of the 
16th ult that the dnmp«box of the Sheep» 
skia claim was robbed in eignteen minutes— 
an amount of address almost incredible when 
the proximity to Barkervilte ie remembered, 
and the foot that the headings were still in 
the >

and cleansed. Long live the Mayor and 
Connoil 1
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9T J««ttw4«U ‘ reasonable’ before ‘ expenses ’ be inserted, I restraint, in this respect, is the influence of 

<o5Ü xPlttïVlt iâyJÇ)l0(ïti*UB» end tftat i*e eord# ^ffithias Hwit otrjorly loeisi tiee.fl i :r■■■■■■"> '<!

!S;ffi^roSü,lj ;£SHSSSSEH
b class of persons coming down from tbe np a controlling ioflaence over tbe moral con» 
per country who weuldmeke a living of it I ductof individuals, r 1 '

Hon Walkem—About tour. rorg ago the . The; expenditure for bringing out 100 per* 
payment of members from Cariboo was tie- sms from England,every year would only cost 
oided on, end Messrs Orr arid Black vtéte al- the taxpayers $900 per annum or $9 for each 
lowed their expenses to arid from the Conn- emigrant, 'provided the Govgrnnrient could 
til, but there bad never been any idea of borrow tbe money at six per cent, and cons | »

n. «.* .< aw.»» u«™. vm™, e,
on one oooasion merely out of delicacy , to by tbe operation, it appears almost paradoxi- Carrots, te.. Î8 the most complete, choice and extensive ever offered in this Colony.
the others ; that was about four years ago, cal that the Executive should not be the 1 ’ ' 5
but be had absolutely declined to receive first to move in the matter. ., . , I ©f Cardon and Vegetable Seeds, the selection [including all the best kinds »
anything since that time. He was decidedly Governor Kennedy, I am informed, bad the . . , - ^ rti. <* t
opposed to paying for the maintnuanoe of re- whole arrangement cut and dried with the | cultivation] is unrivalled, and
preservatives, add he moved en amendment Emigration Commissioners of Great Britain 
that tbe actual expenses of travelling bu paid, before he came amongst os; but bis timeous 
Hon members must consider that no gentle- efiorta were thwarted by the depressed con- 
man was compelled to come to that Conn- dition of the Colony and the consequent
oil; and if they1 commenced with tbe prin- want of funds. . . ,
oipie of paying members they would induce Now that the credit of the Colony is be-1 harden Ironmongery, 8 *yBor’s Cutlery, Iron Hand-Lights, Flower Pots, SC,
a worse class of members to put themselves ginning to improve 1 would urge upon oor
forward as representatives. legislators, if they have inflienoe, to exert it

Hon Holbrook—Officials were paid their | in this behalf, 
salaries while attending the Council, and he
did not sea why elective members should not ^ e
be equally remunerated. _ It would cause Politics In thO EnglishPlllplt, CURES AND COMFORT FOR
much ill-feeling on the Mainland if Govern- ------- -- THr BED-RIDbEn
merit did not allow tbe resolution to pass, as The interests of clergymen in political affairs 1 '
it would be equivalent to denying the people .g . Q0 mean3 conaned to the United States. —BY—
of the Mainland the power of expressing Jq gngiana they appear to exercise a more
their opinions. ' decided influence than in that country; as ap- HVwllrbOTtl v’fl Olnttïl ATIÎ.

Hon Ring supported the resolution. pears lrom the following extracts from Bug- LLUllU Wdijr D vlUWUCUi,
Hon Walkem—Tbe resolution was the first ligb papera : 

step towards paying representatives, and he Two persons were dissuaded from Voting for
would rather that the whole system was Mr Vaughan; in Cardiganshire, by a preacher I wonderfel ointment acts like magie in relieving 
thrown open for paid members than com- who pressed upon them that it was a ‘matter 10uriog old «ore».wounds^ad ieM, ul»ra and wup- 
roeooed by a measure like tbe preset,!. After of the soul,’’and that "neither of them had a

farther debate the amendment of hOB chance of being saved in the day of the Lora II fche moat wholesome influenceeverthelnteraalitructnrete
they voted against Mr. Richard.” Another ithealebv cleansing all animal fluide with which it comes 

reacher uttered the following at a chapel near I In contact, and thereby promote., sound and permanent 
langranag : “I know all the Dissenters in oure-

Female Immigration IÎ2 X”» th?d.?of demfo'n‘if. iVe I £V,K5^t‘wiî^

Female Immigration. any Dissenter voting for Vaughan I will ex-1 Witb warm water the soothing action of this Oint-
---------- nose him without mercy.” Near Carmarthen j,,nt i, m0,t remarkable ; it seem, at once to lesson In-

Editor British Colonist :-8ir,-Y0nr a preacher told one of his flock, “If it is your
“UI1U“ i_ intention to vote for Jones and Pnxlsy, then, °oway”fflntment and Pills are infallible .pe-

leader of this morning on the subject of Im- in CBge y(m should dîe to-night, you will find /
migration is a decided step in the right yourself in hell.” At a prayer meeting a very Bronchitis. Sore Throats, Cough» and
diteclion devout Dissenter uttered the following : "We ylPtnen ' ’cm,

Since the palmy day. O.^ ; P“f* ' Wa^A-Æ

Sound Company” little op nothing baa been rather by which our cattle have had food I baok ^ ^ p^uont. it will soon penetrate and give im- 
done for this unfortunote colony in the way this autumn. We thank thee for all thy mediate reUeL ^^ ^^o^gfiw^c^dsjmd

**■*—. t- «>• « .«..tÆ'a I ssist&sTssai-—-r. ;
Dually sunk sums of money in a mail sub- 8ent nnt0 ng a stranger to defend our rights, All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Seronua ana 
sidy, hoping that the bare existence of and ;to relieve «. from the u^ust ^rtuuy Ringworm, scurvy

oonBtry, but, in ooDsequenoe of the absence nethboc_,.Dav_ do yoa remember Ws B6tbe treated with, tarer drmOTejpeedyrraiedT than 
of oollatoral arrangements to etflnaalate actual name ?”) “Mr. Sur------” (bat failing to re- Hoii^ra^ upewwftLUy ®° the «mstitutioe and so purl-’
.«tilflment these subsidized ‘ rattle-traps ’ collect, or obtain the name of Sortons he ry theblood that thesedisordersare eempaetelyeradlca- 
settlement, these saosiaizeu tame irap. t^ . „0Lord, Tbou knowest his name I Udtrom tbeayitem.and alasting oure obtained,
have simply afforded facilities tor emigration; better tban j do, therefore do Tbou give him Dropsisal Swellings.
so that in place of a steadily increasing success at the_ election, that weimay trample
settled" population we have up to this time I upon the enemies of liberty, both civil and I uuMmw ne notice is taken

i nraraora/toH in ©ttrftfitinff ft ffoldiaeekinc | religions.** À Blackburn clergyman, the Rev. til y,e*egsbegin to swell. Theoauseof the eriltrust

3£.3fS? •• SKsSÇœfMWSOMFiposition, tb.t -iter .peotlin, m».l millio» ».%££££&** ,b. ftg.A SSSKSaBSS*SSSw1-SÎÏSSÏS'tt 
of dollars through taxation on the one hand wag deserving of the contittned support ^.tde thLorgan» iiev*ost dropeioaicniM
and bad debts on the Other, With ®f I ^,b# WOrking classes, and in the course of 5!u readily yield totheeembinedlaSueaee of tkeOint-
promoting wbat has been. called the devel- big r,mark3 ,aid : iq have just been in town ■eali^ Ffotnla* and InW«dation,
opmeut of our resources, f H the Pr°8'a8® L bnsinass, and happened tp pass the Reform ^^JàinlSSnî.ire most dtstressihg t* both body 
we can point to is the temporary location of otnb, and there I saw an illumination. I also .a mind. rame deiioaoy ooucoaling$hots,frp» 
a heodfui of men atthe terminai of a long 8aw a large stick with words "God save «SM
and expensive road in the interim of the J Qoeen)» and another with "Gladstone and ointment with inatant relief, end efleot
tugged mainland, who are engaged in a de- Bright.”' Well, I said, God saVetite Queen, hrir0„ 0Jre .ithoat the annoyance el explaining their
scriptioQ of industry the profit of whitftyin I when she has got into each company. She | aU»e.ttejal!«tb_______ «tone andOraVa’
the aggregate, does not pay for the food and requires to be saved, becaaae I nSLety cured if this

Sf iSÿiS SfW* -saKtaiKsaas. tastaraswSJSSi toSSATi «%.!«' And i—sssàiOtitismEagBeti*P It i, estimated that this year we are to stone, because I bel.eve they are rouning into | »'^ef0agbinre p
l , nan ner head towards the main- I much danger. I have such an affection for

tiread, impoverished the Government, not —----------- — KÎSSîie, SS2h and
dU^\b1a»^eT°4oU.,8s' are to be ex- Drath-Bed Confession of a Great & 

pended practically without any return, .0 Chime.- The New Orleans Picayune BiteofMoac-et».
hat future generations may look upon pyra- relates that some years ago a respectable ’ otanJoiar * -
aide of well-arranged beuWere, and itefn young man, the only sap port of a widow- L^0> '
from our works about as much as does tbe efi mother and a sister, was clerk m a capped Hands, Piles,
modem traveller when he behold»;the PT»' d odg 8tore |tt that city. He fre- corn., (Sort) [ahvomaiiau, -ot.iuway

mid» of Egypt. ^ A quentfy assisted the cashier, and one daÿ and by mire-ÎWacheckfor «400, In

ssèwt as&.'aaLB
iruarantee that he ha/Wepted *" circumstances, and could give no explan- »
his place of abode. TWb-tWtds offteTÉtoe. s He wag arre8ted, tried, and con-

life, being spent «‘rfcCiSÏÏ Ed. Hi. mother and sister'alohé be-Which must necessarfe elapse8 lastween the lieved in his innocence. Bowed down j

• strikes • the miner bite to be and with shame and unable to vindicate bis wrx-teia t A nr a
fed and'governed, all ft wfctoh iere.latively I honor, he died shortly after. In less) PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 

it the expense of the 9tha£ indo|trie»do the tj,an.a year the bereaved mother died also I • ,
eouDtry. When the «gri<18lt°rl9t3a»-t,|0’'01and tlie sister -vus left to struggle alone! r ' .
his epade tbe work ii ^eneraUy JsqMd by ^ which she obtained by beedth- (Fresjrçm Adulteration.
ai— lw4g^^*SS5SiJS Se • A k. d.„ .go1 à .......... » ,,Mÿ K „ r, n« oommillAd on il-'; «mpi l.ï,W - «M .. .rU. CROSSE & BLACKWELL

„xB „ titer jsssr ssysuays»' —r *™*-pAïiNaxLROTpï «i*BRRS. it has been urged 3 that the agrionltarai ! an(j embodied in the instrument a fall con I SOKO BtaTT-A-TtB, t.ti>rTIDODT
Hon Holtooo,^7hQftVlthef members elected interest, of the Colony ate enBoilntly fra- feggion of tbe forgery committed eight 

tionrecomtrçnd og ‘ha^thB m«no8rs e^ ^ proTieionB 0f our protective He was the cashier of the
HiS wUbinï titorîyad|6a)‘, £ ^netiontf ^ SionThf drTft"^ ^rap^d.^Nowl w.u ^

<
resolution. If such at renresenta- under the tariff would ensure to them a gQ0Q a(ter a sudden Jail in tbe barometer. aaDOE, and are ifcnufaoturer» of
would be impossible to Proour® Mainland monopoly in the supply of the stable pvoduc- ventilation at such times is said to be ver^dMcriptton of Oilmen’» store»- >f ‘^re19h1t*^,‘
tives for seve.Rldwtr.ots or M, Maiÿjd. «gj PJ^ <w> but what do we Audi, the Before tbe last fatal explosion q.»uty. myisi.w
There were only tour members vernment case ! Why, that afthoagh tbetenffhas ioPlhe Ardley colliery, a scientific writer bad------------------------------------- ' —
land, hence the 9XPeD8® ,° . tb tbe at- been in operation for-twoyesre, we stiH im- prediotiog each accidente in the London TI$B BEST BEMEDT
would not be great. Jn re!FfiJL D0. t ananally upward» ot $«0,000.o{ «tides * N VOR END! «H ST ION,
tendance of members from theidwtan^^rep;e- pott.n Jh wilh effic.ent lebor, be i w«»»
tentative districts, he might instance one V J^d on^ tbe UUtik . hoixoway’s Pitis.-SleepleaanMs, flatulen<qr,
that he hoped would be one of tbe Pr<" ® nera0ns thiofc that, efter inourriog acidity, nausea, and all dyspepucmdUcatioiis maj 
most important distrieta in tto oountry, but ^ J a of briogmg emigrants to out ^ ?0^lye q^tWes L dipped to aU parts’ of 
which was not represented there ltom the p,b woald be apt to migrate to r2e constantly increasing dem.n^ for .........

«a'torîsis »«*«-. ». a«a«Bgasa camomiue pills
be represented by members resident to those country woald bemoie likely to remain sorapid, as these Pills, which are alto- «. powartrt tonic and g^eaMrt^^jjBM to
districts, and thst could BOt be accomplished Great B -Bat'd Of coarse being paid Aether incapable Of doing mieehief. By quickening their operation; safe °°der yy^ rcncMton th.

ssaeess* eBSèMh
home». , _________ a„d .he hietory of North American Oolooiaa- ftame- 21 | al#Xyi*wAS r,»,»«. «»* m«»s—»—.sji

Victoria Karsery & Seed Bstablisfiaieat
MITCHELL & JOHNSTON
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TMASTIB.—The Ü. S. 
, Mr Ely Randall, has 
stealing S200 in gold 
»ckage, in Joly last, 
e years imprisonment 
3 indictment charged 
$, one Thomas Smith,

Eastern States,
Chicago, Jan 28.—Two parties are in 

Washington with credentials from Presi
dent Baez proposing a transfer of St Domin
go to tbe United States.

New York, Jan 28.—The Herald’s Ha
vana special says that Puerto Principe was 
captured by the patriot forces under the 
command of Quesada, on the 16th. The ex
citement is intense, and feelings of enmity 
between the Spanish volunteers and the 
On bane is manifesting itself. A number of 
persons are killed nightly, and a memorial 
bas been presented to General Duiee by the 
American citizens here asking protection. 
The officers of volunteers have been ordered 
by General Duiee to meet for consultation 
as to the course to ha por-ned. Dolce, be
ing unable to control tbe Spanish volunteers, 
has sent to Matanza for regular troops.

California.
San Fbanciboo. Jan 28.—The steamers 

Capital and New World raced up tbt bay 
yesterday morning and on to Mare Island, 
which the former reached a few lengths 
ahead.

Mining stocks continue to be well main, 
tained.

Legal Tenders, 73)£@74 ; Gold 136f.
Wheat, $2 05@2 10.
Barley—No sales to-day ; market heavy, 

SI 50@2 25.
Oats—No transactions.
Arrived—Bark Carlotta from Seabeck, 

ship Nicholas Biddle frum Port Blakely.

‘a Offer for sale a fall assortment of

New Seeds for the Farm and Garden,
The bulk grown by themselves oM harvested in prime condition;

ri»*!» Oregon* dg* -o
® at Auburn, a regie- i 
36, enclosed, in. régis- 
» numbered 28Tand
etter contained 12)^ 
tbe value of $200, the 
l, and was addressed 

rancieoo, and intended1 
to said last mentioned 

Indent on August t, 

the post office at PorU 
no and there postmas- 
p said day, said régis»
|d and numbered as 
poiaeesion of the de» 
nd there unlawfully 
B did steal therefrom 
Id dust aforesaid.’ It 
I the defendant's clerks- 
he time the package 
led it. There was no 
at tbe gold dust was- 
n of the accused. The 
circumstantial, and of 
r that it could never 
Inda of a ^British Jury . 
Since tbe conviction 

all one of the clerks 
bed with the commie-

ni

Only the most beautiful kinds have been grown.
■ 'iri' ——0

To arrive per “ Prince of Wales,” in February,

Printed Catalogues to be had at the SEED STORE, Occidental Bcildinga, Fort
ja‘/8 3md&wtreat, or at NURSERY GROUNDS, Fort street.

ECONOMIST.

EXTRAORDINARY
OURE OF A GOUGE■wf

The following letter has' been received from 
William Boards, Esq», an extensive agricultur
ist and land agen t, residing at Edmonton, Mid
dlesex-

"Nightingale Hall, Edmonton.
“Dear Sir,—I have recently suffered touch from 

a most violent cough, proceeding from a tickling 
in mv cheat, which no remedy, out of many I re
sorted to, could allay. My head was constant!jr 
ashing, and my whole frame entirely shaken. 
Having seen the good effects of your Balsam of 
Aniseed in several members of my fiscally, I pur 
chased a small bottle, and, when going to bed at 
night, took a teaspoonful in two tablespoonfuls 
of water, just warm. The effect was immediate ; 
it arrested the tickling in my cheat, I slept well 
and arose perfectly restored in the morning, with 
the exception of debility, arising from fatigue by 
incessant coughing for some day! previous. My 
cough entirely left me, and has never returned . 
Having since heard of a lady in the neighborhood 
who for a long time had laboured under a moat 
distressing cough, and who had resorted to every 
remedy within her knowledge; I sent the re
mainder of the bottle to her ; and that long-stand
ing, obstinate, and (as she thought) incurable 
cough, was perfectly cured. You are at perfect 
liberty to make what use you may please of this 
communication, at the contents are strictly true 
I shall take every opportunity of recommending 
your inestimable medicine, feeling as I do folly 
assured of its efficacy. -

. “I am, dear Sir. yours very truly,
V w "WM. BOARDS.

“To Mr. Thos. Powell.

some
Attorney General was carried.

The Council theo adjourned till 1 o’clock, I pi 
p. m. on Monday. 11» Gout end Rheumatism

Oregon#
Portland, Jan 29.—The steamer Conti

nental arrived at 7:30 last evening.
Tbe Geo S Wright sails for Victoria and 

the Sound on Saturday at 4 p. m.
Jacob Karnm sailed for San Francisco 

yesterday, it is rumored for the purpose o 
making arrangements for an opposition steam 
line between Portland and San Francisco.

Weather clear and pleasant to-day.

h card in yesterday’s 
lobson,’ ^denying that 
endorsed and then de
petition, we beg to re- 
meial and non-official 
pil, present on the oc» 
or falsity of our state- 
riih *aJno, Robson ’ is 
u and too often, tires 
botches every schema 

by bis indiscretion and 
sent case the mischief 
leoreet and probably 

1 not stop with the 
■re petitions may be 
with the remark, ’Ob, 
much weight to place 
One of your own pop- 
1 Council has stated 
te arid wealth will sign 
pd to them without 
contents.’ Too bad, 

Lcity and indiscretion 
tounoil should imperil 
measure, that may be 
.endorsement Î

Legislative Council#

Friday, Jan 29, 1869. 
Present—Hons Ring, Sanders, tiamley, 

Alston, Crease, Bnshby, Davie, Robson, 
Holbrook, Walkem, Havelock. Drake, Car- 
rail, Humphreys, Helmcken, O’Rielly, Ball 
Trntob, Wood, Young, (presiding.)

NOTICE or MOTION.

POWELL’S BALSAM OF ANISEED,
For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Shortne»» of 

Breath, Asthma, Bronchitis, and for all affec
tions of the Lungs, .this old established remedy 
will be found invaluable.
The large sale» and increased demand for this 
:cetient and elegant preparation, which has fol

lowed iu introduction into Australia, Me* Zealand 
and nearly ill the British Colonies, has induced 
th# Proprietor to still further extend the beneficial 
rasait» of its use j and ho beg» to announou that 
he is now introduemg its sale into Vietona, B, C., 
and has appointed Meem Millard and Brady* 
Wharf Street. Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
through whom Chemists and-Storekeepers can 
obtain theis rapply, ■

The Priée U within the mean» of. all elaeees.

Hon Davie .gave notice that be would 
move that tbe Governor be recommended to 
appropriate $1200 to bd applied in aid of 
the Agricultural Society.

ORDERS or THR DAT.
The Council was resolved into Commit

tee of the Whole on the Mineral Lands 
Bill. Hon. Bnshby in tbe Chair.

Hon Crease moved (in relation to mineral 
lands, other than coal), that 200 feet in 
length be tbe size of grants to individual», 
arid 1200 feet in length to companies, in
clusive of lodes, dips sod angle».

Hon Robson moved an amendment pro
posing 309 feet in length to individuals and 
SOOO feet to companiee.

The amendment was withdrawn on the 
Attorney General agreeing that icdivideals 
should have 200 feet and companies 3000 
feet, which was carried.

A debate, which occupied nearly the 
whole of tbe remainder of the day, arose in 
relation to the price to be paid to the Crowe 
for coal lands, in fee simple. ....

Hon Robson proposed $1 25, in which be
was opposed by

Hon Young, who proposed $5.
Hon Htimckeo suggested a moderate sum 

for small grants, as for instance, $1 per acre 
for five hundred acres, and an increased ratio 
for larger parcels, so as to prevent 
anything like a desire to hold tbe land for 
merely speculative purposes ; the discussion 
was very aointerestiog and rasohei in do-

tbThe committee rose, reported progressed 
asked leave to sit again. Monday being faxed 
“ take up tbe Bill. The Committee only

“Stfc'oS» C..I MM., CO».

sXÆ’r■ïxs p:r
plete with amendment». Third, reading for

■6

rrivis.—The steamship, 
ell, met the steamer 
Francisco, at Astoria, 
id from her the mails 
ia, and reached Esqui» 
c on Saturday evening, 
■sengers and a large 
loodhue has placed us 
irions for files of late 

The Aov

A V ;LJ id
. . ■,iam*WBs3SSt» ■ t

''Established 1824.'
Prepared and Sold fay TIÏdfMAS POWELL, 

16, Blcckfrtor* Road, London, Sold in- 
bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
Vendors throughout th* World. 

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that th# 
Words, “THOMAS POWELL, Blaekfriars Road! 
London,” are engraved on the Government: 
Stamp, affixed over the top of each Bottle, with
out whioh, alone cah be genuine.
Wholesale Agents, Mills»» & Bwdt, Wharf 

Street, Victoria, B. O., oel 26t •

LKA & PEB&UNS’

Scalds,
«SSS;
8kla Diseases
Scurvy,
SoreHeads,passengers, 

land yesterday morn» 
d returned to this bar»

Wouds
Taws,

afternoon.

WoieesiérsMre Sanee,
■ W DECLARED BY COMNOISSBUBS
tàtthvwruii#. <»6eF||i

THE ONLY GOOD BADGE.
tilij v »-l.

bo Daily Herald’ has 
The evident care ob- 

bn and arrangement ok 
n its columns, reoalls- 
Ihe high estimation in 
noted editor in year» 
graphical ‘get up ’ of 
Bitable, and will bear 
with any other newe-

0 Jt>
■j'S
rs ,id P» *"

CAUTiaM AGAINST FRAUD. ’
nto eucoUsitif folk Meat delicious and unrivatud

srs1.!

ASK FOB LEA k PERRINS* SAUCE
and to seetiiat the* names ar* upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, And bottle.

Some oftiwfoselgm markets having been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauoe, upon the wrapper and 
labebAf whhto the names of Lea * Perrins bare been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furuiahed 
their correspondents with power of attorney te.take 
Instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Venders 
of inch, or any otherunttationa by which their rightmay 
be infringed.
Ask tor t.Wa * PERRINS’ Sauce, sad see Name 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Wore»* 

ter; Oroeee * Blackwell, London, &e., &o. ; and nji 
Grooars and Oilmen universally. _

Aaora fob Viotowa—Janion, Green « Rhodes. 
jalftly la w

It.

to take affidavits; leave, was granted and the 
bill reed a first timqj second reading for

l.—This old and well* 
has passed from Mr 

lose of Captain James 
aster, who has resign :d 
vernment and accepted 
in lieu of continuing in

cutter Wyanda railed 
San Francisco. She CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S

pNctREss.—Tbe New 
tiers to a recent bit 
| in Congress 
knots’ in Congress 
W E Robinson says 
will no man should 
woman should marry 
business of life be 

Ire was a declaration 
tied States against 
Lccount of the im» 
Ians by the British 

‘Mr F Wood cons 
a the views of bis 
a cheerful prospect 
kid out to ns. And 
it is to be patriotic, 
Lotieal and sensible 
Lt public questions, 
roleabe take notice 
6 gentlemen for bis 
pune will probably 
po to show that they 
pto it, because they 
perhaps, the Tribuns

FRAUD
On the 87th June, 188», MOTMWALLAH, » Printer, wee 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,of counterfeit

ing the
LABILB

of Messrs CROSSE k BLACKWELL, London, and w* 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

TWO YÈAR& RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
And on the 80th of the same mouth, tor

8BLLINO 8PVBIODB ARTICLES
Bearing Labels in Imitation of Messrs GROSSI ft BLACK. 
WKLVd, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Babur, 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT*
CAUTION—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN'S 

STORES, under Grosse ft Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Grosse ft Black well may he had 
from EVERT RMPE0XABL* DIALER on Vancouver 
- " - my 1» Uw
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«ut m w tém O* Tuesday a brisk walk in the open air 
prodneed profuse perspiration. The weather 
was like that of a balmy day in June. An 
old and valued friend oi ours, who resides at 
the head of Fort street,. outs asparagus for

1------- tained by rating wheat at a figure it has h“ tab,e ,wi“ s week* Ro8M- wa,lflower8>
With an equable, healthy climate and a TOt reached for years—8* cents, instead f0™1?8 Md 0ng’ !*" gr*Mate 8660 10 pro;

r-f"4' * r«*. g® - , . Prlce at San Francisco ; by making the boles; peasare-Six ioobea above the ground,
minerals4 vast seams of coal, and track- freight on wheat. $10 50 per ton, instead Apple-trees are preparing to blossom. Was 
less forests of the finest descriptions of Qf $5 ; and by reducing the freight on there ever such another climate as this 1
timber ; with eihauatless fisheries, and a flour. The old Sftying that figare8 caQ, Pkn.tok -A neti mu r- ME38AGE K0> 8'
h.«d«d olheraourcea of .«Ith, thi, „0, lie> », doubt|es,, correct. tb„„ „„ . ioD d J, J
Colony offer, inducements for pormonoot h mcb „ ti,iBg „ c.„templ.t,„g thom F™u.n, Oo,m.„, *'.».<«! to A, ü S J*4 botron IhoTC^oidTbS, th«

settlement that few other countries pos- through a magnifying-glass and extract- Senate, says her bealih is greatly impaired, the House had power to initiate anv
sees. A few days ago we took occasion j0g exaggerated ideas from their increased Her phyeioians advised her to come to Ger- measure that the interests of the public
to point out the necessity of encouraging bulk. Seen through a powerful lens, a miny> and then g0 t0 Ita,y* Hei finaDoee made advisable, and they would in all
• limited but steady immigration of re- wm mwnmn th« nmnnrtinn. nf on . do not Permit ber 10 do »°i nor to bve iu a cases receive every attentiou at his hands;■peciable young females' into thi. Colony, „ „ Ze jf a bonT Nw tb. h=t1’»'• N”"™«,ld”* ,6e ChM M‘«- b,e ?°;sht b7e;eVi*t “* >" “ 11
with a twofold obiec* in view—first of i » ' h f ? “«»»#. The petition was referred to the 8*ood ,at Preaeat afforded every justice to

od objec„ in view first, of ig< the bon fgentleman had an excel- I Qommittee oo Pensions. those interested.
providing competent servants for families |entidea running through his head when —----------------------- -- Hon Ring moved for leave to bring in
at a reasonable rate of compensation ; he pro osed bU moti bat he fai,ed tQ AaaivAL.-Tbe French ship Corsican, a bill to amend the law and practice in 
and second, of providing wives for our dfiVa.ftn Had he that .h..» from s»o Francisco., consigned to J. Robert- the Probate Court of the Colony. The
settlers Nothing will cure a conscien-k!alla, * “1 n 800 Stowart’ and boDnd for a°3ke 10 load ho° and learned gentleman described in
settlers. Nothing will cure a conscien be admitted free and the duty on flour tomber at Muir’s Mills, arrived yesterday locid terms the great hardships arising
lions, thoughtful man of nomadic habits redllced to 75 cents, he would have at- afternoon. from the present state of the law, and
■0 thoroughly as a good wife and a tained two objects with one motion. The --------------—--------------- recommended a speedy change. ’>•
knowledge of the fact that little ones mi|jer wonld have received the same pro- h b stated that the Carlton, the ehief Hon Alston would remind the hon
look op to and regard him as their na.|tection as now withont detriment to E”8liah Tor, olub, spent $1,200 000 in gold 50 were Jast
tend P,«««««, and g-di.-. When . Cololi., „b.ut, „d tb. poor m.n'. ,„.f “ *•

mans hat covers his family, he is not wouldhaTe been cheapened by one-third. A 'Joarnàl of Bxilea ’ ia t0 be started b, granted, 
solikely to study the consequences of a U misqaotation of figures, produced by a V,olor Ha8°’ to whicb Boobe,ort and otbera
break in the chain of association and ac- powerful imagination, defeated a worth, | "® ‘° contMbute;_____________ _

quaintanee by a change of abode, as when object, and leaves the staff of life as 
he has a family, dependent upon him for heavily taxed as before
.upper. ; nnd .b, gress »,n. of .be - ga„Pr,„ct._ I Tnnndny, Fnb. 2, 1869.
Colony has been and is the command of _ . J w ëuanyx”CKs Present—Hons TTnlhmnlr Tr..ainnt.
means to induce miners and farmers who an a8 In ,aa production—are ad- Ring. Davie, Sauders, Ham ley, Bnsbby) 
are successful in their respective avoca- mi 6 reeo daty > while upon Dun- Crease, Alston, Humphreys, O’Riellyj 
lion to remain among us. A few years de® bag8—made iD. Scotland—a tariff Bali, Robson, Drake, Wood. Tratch,
ago, while traveling through a portion of °f,12tper 061,11* is ,ovied- Tbere is a fn«l5K Helmcke,,> Car,a11» YonnS 
Washington Territory, we carefully obJpalpable er/or m tble- The evident Kp g)l 

served the agricultural progress of the 1Qtent*°° 0 the framers of the Tariff 
country and the social condition of the was to admit d! empty bàgs that Can- I of Sr^aocIlTo
occupants of the soil ; and we discovered 9 _naade_ in tfae Colony free of I 0f encouraging the introductiou^of Tee! 

that the social relations of the farmers] 8 880 was Dot lbe iDte»tion root sugar manufacture into this Colony,
had a great deal to do with the appear- wby 8re guon5r‘,8aek8 Emitted free 7 and the advisibility of recommending the 
eece and state of their land. Where we saw I C'otton ^S8» that 080 be and are ®675!?™ent ,l° °fer a premium for the 
gmen pastures and waving gràinfields 8^d here’ ^ the object of pro, ^6% ^ c^ide^n
eaeefully fenced in—fat cattle and thrifty 11 01,8,1 10 8erve levying upon; but J on the 9th inat.
flocks,of sheep—a snug farmhouse with a|wbo ®ver heard of a Dundee bag man- I Hoo Davie—To move that the subject 
neat little garden in front and a half-|8^aCtory *n tb,e Colony ? When the of Confederation with Canada be brought 
dozen tow-headed youngsters playing ITariff *** adopted, gunny.sacks were Iander the consideration of the Council, 
about the doorstep—in nine cases oat of I PrinoiPa,,y na»d for packing purposes;

. ten we^^learned that a civilised woman Was no* Daideee are preferred and take Rw(ri . . n.„ _
gharingithe lot of the hardy backw<wd8"L^ d 1°!^ 6™nDieS' lhe. Tariff Bill and the Supp'y Bill were each read^ 
man. .Where the fences were neglected, |8 anda lt 19 ao abaurdity to admit gun. j third time and passed.

nies free and tax Dundeea. Both

. Hone Wood and Oarrall supported the 
resolution.

Hon Truteb had only to say that in the 
Lands and Works Department every faoility 
was afforded to aoy ooe desiring to obtain 
information of fbe natore indicated bv the 
member for New Westminster ; maps and 
plane of every portion of the Colony already 
surveyed were always opeo to inspection. 
He would, however, be glad to have aov 
practicable suggestion on the subject bv 
which such information could be r
conveyed to inteadiog settlers.

Hoa Pemberton—Farmers were very care
less in sending in the returns ot their stock 
&o, hence, it was very difficult to compile’ 
statistics for the various portions of the Col
ony. He would recommend that some mode 
ot enforcing a proper reiorn being made 
shoulo be instituted, as such statistics would 
form the most valuable portion of the infor. 
(nation to be aBorded to intending selliers. 

Hoa Alston would recommend, in view ot 
-^ system for obtaining the necessary 

statistics being arrived at, that a pamphlet 
be printed containing all the necessary infer* 
motion, and distributed as might be thought 
likely to serve the purpose proposed.

Hon Holbrook—Immigrants would soon be 
coming by the overland route, hence not by 
Victoria ; an office should be established on 
the Mainland wilh all the necessary facilities 
for placing such information at the disposal 
of the publie.
, Hon Helmcken—Immigrants were my thi. 

cal beings ; when they came they should be 
amply provided for.

After some farther debate the resolution 
was carried

for the Colonies, which he hoped the 
Council would find useful in assisting 
them to a definite cosclosion on the sub- 
ject.

1 a barrel of flour amounts to exactly five 
: cents more than the duty and freight on a 

barrel of flour. But this result was ob.

AMD CHRONICLE.

MESSAGB XO. 7.
In relation to the Land Bill 1867, it 

was not in the Governor’s power to for
ward the correspondence on the subject, 
the bill being atill under the consideration 
of the Home Government. He might 
say, however, that the provisions of the 
hill were likely to be very liberal.

Saturday, February 6, 1869

more readily

some

was
PAID MEMBERS.

Hon Humphreys moved that his Excel
lency the Governor be respectfully asked for 
the Returns of monies paid to elected or 
selected members of the Legislative Council» 
of British Columbia, since their formation, 
and to whom paid. He thought the ioforma- 
tioo would be useful and instructive in an* 

removal OF one of the sisters rocks. future measure the Government might think 
Hon Havelock asked whether it is the At to take io the matter, 

ntention of the Government to cause one Hon Helmcken hoped the House would 
of the Sisters Rocks in the Fraser river,to DOt vote in an7 shape or way for such re» 
be removed this year as recommended by lu^8-
the Conncil. As no s«eps had been taken h S0.1 “ob8°°-A ?™af deal had been said 
I. An, .«..d . ««.ong fcnlinj in th. j W
public mind had arisen to the effect-tha contamed the usual amouot of mierepresen- 
tbe rocks were likely to remain untouched tatione. It might be said that suoh a reso> 
this year, Jution involved a feeling agaioat a member

Hon Tiutch—Although the question had ™bo was absent, but that was not sufficient 
not been addressed to him, he woold ioform raason, as that member would be placed in a 
the House that the subject was under the Pr0Per position by the production of these 
consideration of the Government. He was returns
aware that io six weeks the water would be Hoa Oarrall—The information was rendered 
so high that no work coaid be done towards necessary in consequence of tha rancour 
the removal of one of them No doubt that ”bich nad been created by the debate nn the 
feet has had doe weight with the Govern* subject on Friday night last and the manner 
meat, end all woo’d be done that was possible io which certain gentlemen had been villified 
in the matter. hy the press ; they were styled blood suckers

nod so forth; be thought the information 
should be granted -r he would support the 
resolution.

Hon Ring supported the resolution.
Hon Crease would like to see the resolu

tion withdrawn ; if hoo members were af
fected by what appeared io the public press 
they were thinner skinned than the members 
cooneeted with the Government. He did 
not see that the resolution would do any prac
tical good ; be bad been in many Councils 
and had always seen a request such as he 
tbeo made complied with ; be agaie begged 
the hoo member tu withdraw his resolution.

Hon Humphreys was not very thin skinn
ed , he pressed bis resolotion on public- 
grounds.

Oo division, the resolution was lost; ayes 6 
ooes 11. to

The Health Bill

CROWN COSTS BILL.
Thid bill after a short discussion passed 

through the committee with some trifling 
amendments, and was reported complete. 
Third reading for to-morow.

Legislative Council.

Kotice of motions.

information to immiobants.
Hou Robson moved. That in the opinion 

of this Council it is of importance that the 
Department of Lands and Works should be 
so condaeted as to afford to those arriving in 
the Colony the fullest possible information 
respecting the eountry, its various resources, 
the egrieoltural and mineral lands occupied, 
the lands still open for pre»emption or pur
chase, the poeition and character of such 
lands, the rale of wages and the coat of liv
ing in the varioo. Districts, the population, 
stock ao J improvements therein, and all 
other information likely to prove interesting 
or useful to persons desirous of aettliog in 
the country, or of engaging in any pursuit 
therein ; that ail Assistant Commissioners 
throughout the Colony be provided with 
means of supplying snob Information ; and 
that an addresi be presented to the Gover 
nor embodying these views. The office pro- 
posed to be established at San Francisco 
would have the effect of sending numbers of 
people up this way, end it-was proper that 
the requisite information be eeaily obtained 
by those desbing it.

OBDBRS or THE DAT.
The Queen Charlotte Coal Co*§ removal

Hon Holbrook conceived that the4he grain sparse, the pastures barren,,
-the cattle and flocks shrunken, the farm | abou^d PaT dot7 or neither, 

loose a tumbledown shanty, with old rags 
supplying ,the place of broken panes—

....... sum
«81500, which be asked the. Council to 
add to the Supplementary Estimates to 

Thursday Feb 4 I be ullowed, for the conveyance of mails 
. The Theatre was again crowded by onr I b®tW6en tbis port and New Westminster

where, m short, ithe aspect was that of aieitixene, who are certainly extending e gen- was n8t unreasonable when they remem» 
dreary, neglected waste, we almost io.jerons eupport to the excellent troupe of ar. I bered tilat $4000 were allowed for the
variably found that the settler led 'aitirfe* lhat now grace the boerde. Thedrama 8ame PBrP°8e between this place and 

" - 1 1 Lomox eod Nanaimo. A groat sdvan
was selected from the nearest Indian vilJ™8 P*ayed witb a spirited naturalness we I |n*ho control6 whic^R ^vo^d^We^^em 

lage. No «slid reason «an be advanced why aTe, doai 8660 e<laalled and never surpassed, over the movements of the steamer En- 
the picture of the flourishing farmer J.®.8 P“rt ^«“ii^ «eases bat terprise, which now plied between the
and hie thrifty helpmeet should not A ! i i*00® f,. ielmeator of ArmaDd two P°.rt8 witb a view only to suit the

.. Duval to exact from the audience ao equiv- convenience oi her owners,
poet rile rather «ian the pxoep-je|ent share of approbation to that generally Hou Havelock seconded the motion, 
*ion m tide Colony. Governmental allotted to the lady who may repreeent Hoa Crease—The amount paid at
Assistance to the amount of $2000 per Cemi lie whenever the latter role ia tolerably prc8eat for the conveyance of the up
annum, and aa advance of $100 by developed ; yet Mr Bates frequently drew I 80untry mails wtia tbe amonot contracted 
each head of a family desiring a aer» forth loud manifestations of admiration of ld\nd b.een consider-
«°*. -o.»d bri„,*4 mju**\s~*s*« M.. ;

annually to this Colony. As We I, . Camille, we tbmk we may say in ell the sum contracted for would be limply 
pointed out the other day, tine advance aixneae .1 asd “ the finiah which maturity throwing the money away.

and experience will give it would io all re- Hons Robson and Ring supported the 
V-, . . «poet» eqaai that of Matilda Heron’s. Mrs I motion.

I™:™*** advaneee made on be-1 Bates’ conception of the character, in our j Hon Ball bad never heard aoy com- 
Itall Of lamilteS should be considered I estimation, eurpaesee Mrs Hayoe’e.— I plaints as to irregularity of the steamer’s 
in the right of an ordinary debt, ea- Mr Pierpont Thayer’s Count de Verville lrip8» bc kD0W 6,16 a|waya accommodated 
eured by tiens upon the wages of 4he wee executed correctly and with good teste. ber ™0,ementa to the despatch of the 
servants until the liability had been Maoe Duvel, by Mr Bobioeon, was very I
discharged. The agreemenU f'made effeotively «ndered ; and so was the ro/e of tirfil_ ^ “ h m,otl8° wa8 en

•mount to be paid each girl, which S? ^ Bel,a B'rd» I its turn when the Estimates were before
efcoeld in no case exceed $160—or less I yr Bate* niera celled aaVamUoudly reopened6 l^e 8object cou,d not be

than one-half the rate now paid for obeered. Thi. evening the grand play of Hou Young must rale the motion out 
very inferior household ‘help.’ And • The Hunchback ’ will be given. of order; the House had expressed its
it should be understood when selecting —------------------- -—■— opinion upon the subject already.
girls that by accepting service in this . Ar,RÀT Ar Sbabeck.—On Tuesday even. Hon Holbrook moved that a sum be
distant land they would not shut them- mg la8t an affray .took place in a aa,oaD recom™ended to be allowed for the convey 

, * r - j . • ' . .. Seabeok, by which a man named Hiram I ®Dce uf the mails per steamer between
selves oat from drawing a prize ,n the Brjaot loat bie „re. It appear, ,bat ^ de< New Westminster and Yale
great lottery of life. Let them be Lewed and another man named George Bry- . Hon Ball—If there was any grievance 
plainly told that if our tamilies want]ant, were drinking ; that the latter called ln lbe aaatter it mast be redressed by the 
servants oar settlers want wives; and for liquor and pnt down a fifty cent piece for c°ntraot?r wbo carried the mail between 
that the manner in which they may payment, which Hiram picked np and put p?*°t8itbe Government had not'.ing
fulfil their agreements as servants in b]a pocket. Words passed between the I aobsidized the8m8teiimera 88 1116 contractor 

eball be the best test of their fitness Parti”.re,ative to the aolion. and it is stated On division the resolution was lost, 
to enter woman's highest and holiest rbet H|ram choked and struck his oompan- __k
sphere of action. With a given num-l ‘̂^zed a I In accordance with the ‘resolution of 

ber of girls arriving yearly, families]-. ikj hi h . .. *. g 8e’10 tbe Council of the 20th January, the•»w,,'r‘top"1 ;,‘h-io»ir~dyL4bi.jz\r.T, ittÆzïiiï'i

IO service to make glad the hearts of minutes he bled to death—Seoti^ InteUi- eration. 1 818
the settlers, and thus secure for the \gencer. __________________ messasb no 6
Colony » permanent and thrifty pop- sTaAüge & COi a few daje ag0f diapatc^d In reply to the resolution of the 26th
station, __________________ I from Tale 20,000.pouode ol freight for Cariboo. January, respecting an ordinance for the

Mb HolbBook's resolution to redone Tbe 00Dtreet lor carriage was at the rate of Registration of Births, Deaths and Mar- 
... . . , . . 6 20 cents per pound. The goods went out in I ria668» eff°rta made to bring in a similar

the duty on wheat—the only sensible wago0Si Thi, in8taneeof wheeling ^ bill on the Mainland had failed, and as
proposition that has emanated from New through British Columbia in midwinter ie I th.e, G°Ternop could not please himself
Westminster this session—was lost in tbe unprecedented. Tbe present is the mildest , 1, f?me lhat °°0Q]red t0 bi™. he
Conncil. The bon gentleman produced season known since 1858. traasinitted to the Conncil the recommen»

j dations in that regard of the Secretary

bachelor’s life,or that his ‘honsehold fairy’]of ‘ Camille ’ was presented last evening. It

was then taken up in 
Committee. After some progress had been 
made, it was determined to rise and r-sk 
leave to sit again io order that the Bill 
might be printed with tbe amendments 
added.

j The Council adjourned till 1 p m to-mor*
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Saturday, Feb:

CiNTURiES . ago a

“there is nothing new 
Individual experience 1 
that this is in gene 
may be new to indivl 
new in reality, lt we 
that which is pnt fortn 
day as new and origins 
has only tbe semblanc 
the reality. It is ma 
things which in their it 
old and familiar. A 1 
after all merely the elei 
iar bygone thoughts, 
alone is new, the elemei 
not. Society, educa 
surroundings combine t 
oh most subjects. Wh 
a matter that interests 1
at what we may be pier 
idea, bat if we go back 
sources from which we 
information respecting ii 
them severally the fragt 
we draw from them, we 
remaining with the real 
ality npon it. News; 
seldom in a position, ] 
discussing questions of 
to advance anything th 
itself or to make s 
original. On public q 
1st should seek to r< 
views of the thinking p 
rannity. To do this I 
needs discuss such que 
When tite time for wt 
writer finds that th 
plan he is about to dev< 
It is the result of mao 
different suggestions 
persons, and so all c 
ity on his part is exi 
the preacher or 1 
often does no more 
and expression to ider 
and undefined sha| 
present at some tim 
of" many of his rea 
schemes for politiei
merely new applies 
well known principle
morning cotemporary 
plagiarism. He asser 
that the echome for 
County Courts whiol 
two articles recently 
columns, is claimed 
one by us—while be 
fact, it is ao original ( 
first point is not ass 
tides referred to, and 
claimed here. As to t 
mit tlat tbe scheme
new to our. oo’emp^r 
not sc in reality. Wo 
glad to be m a positio 
is a comparatively o 
scheme with many g< 
city who have taken ai 
question. To them 1 
knowledge our indebte 
useful suggestions in j 
the matter. Tbe artii 
porary merely sta 
and concise way wbat 
cated more fully. 
long tbougbt-of refer 
touched upon its prij 
worked out the detail! 
neither can claim the < 
ating it ; but we havj 
put it in a practical sb 
having disposed of the 
us, we feel bound to I 
glad our ootem porary 
from us as to the data 
ure. He suggests th 
only—First, he is in I 
ing altogether with ti 
Ghiei Justice's Cleric 
three Registrars; Net 
of retaining the Magi# 
giving them the positi 
District Clerks; and U 
cates giving them powl 
adjudicate cases invc 
exceeding $50. We 1 
whole of these sugga 
are not expedient beca 
not be carried out w] 
extra expense and d 
■whole iabrie. As to tj 
will be remembered 
the duty of Registrars 
us, is to act as Red 
Now this can be don 
by professional men, 
reside for that purpose 
minster, the other j 
third, therefore, is a] 
nary for the Cariboo Dl 
Clerk for each Court il 
able, because the name 
would otherwise fall uj 
trars, such as regia 
taxing costs, regi 
Block Companies, etc 
efficiently performed bl 
again, if lor the mer 
taining in the service 
pendiary Magistrates,
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Patino Members—The Council yester

day, l>y » decisive majority, voted down Mr 
Humphreys’ resolution calling for returns is 
to the amount paid to selected members of 
the Legislative Council of British Columbia 
since their formation, and to whom paid 

rémunéra» We regret this action. It looks very much 
as if there have been a great many besides 
official mice nibbling at the public bread- 
end-cheese, and that not a few have been 
helped to generous slices. The public, who 
have all along supposed that the services of 
their representatives were given gratuitously 
will be startled to learn that there ie now 
reasonable ground for the suspicion that 
more than one of their number have been 
paid—acd well paid, too—tor their services. 
Heretofore a difficulty has been experienced 
in getting candidates to stand for the Coun
cil, the reason assigned being that the ex
pense was too great. Bat now that it has 
gone forth that members are paid—and paid 
‘ under the rose”—there’ll be a perfect scram
ble'for the position next year.

Grand Masonic Ball.—The Masons are 
promoting a grand ball, to be given at Port 
Townsend, W. T., on the evening of Wed» 
nesdey, Match 3rd, 1869—the proceeds to 
be devoted to the extinguishment of the debt 
on the Hall. Visitors from Victoria and 
ports on the Sound will be conveyed to and 
from the ball at reduced rates of passage. 
The names of the gentlemen composing the 
committee should be a sufficient guarantee 
for the respectability end success of the affair. 
Among the gentlemen who have consented to 
act at Port Townsend are: Messrs E S Fowler, 
O F Gerrish, D O H Rothschild, E 8 Dyer, 
Cyrus Walker, M S Drew, CEB Wood, 
E Jones. At Victoria, Messrs N I Nen» 
stadt, G Sntro, J W Powell.

Formosa.—It is reported, by the last ad» 
vices received at Japan from China, that a 
very severe action has taken place between 
the English fleet and the natives of Formosa. 
Eight thousand natives are said to have beeo 
killed. As no particulars have arrived, it is 
not known how ranch credence can be at
tached to these rumors. The British' Admi
ral, who is one of the most noted officers for 
gallantry in the navy, has evidently determ
ined to settle matters at Formosa, and there 
is no doubt there has been a heavy engage
ment.

Some anxiety is felt for the safety of H M 
S Satellite, which ship is supposed, to have 
sailed from Chins via a Japanese port, in the 
la* 1er part of October last, for Vancouver 
Island and has not yet arrived. It is just 
possible the Satellite is detained at China 
by 'he Formosa troubles.

The steamer Elisa Anderson arrived from 
ports on the Sound at 10 o'clock yesterday 
morning, bringing a large cargo of livestock 
and other prodnee.

The steamship Ajax arrived at San Fran
cisco on Monday, with Victoria, and Port
land passengers and freight.

Theatrical—Mr R. G., wife, and George 
Marsh, arrived on the 20th January at San 
Francisco from China.

Tub Portland papers (peak hopefully of a 
steamship opposition between that port and 
San Francisco.

<g{jt ÎBttkltj Sritisji tianist. Deputy Registrars, the lésait can be 
easily seen ; first they are salaried, 
whereas our proposition is to appoint 
reliable resident business men to act 
as Deputies in the places where courts 
may be held, and take fees for their 
pay. The one method of 
tion is a tax upon the Government, 
the other is not. But in addition to 
this, our cotemporary’g scheme will not 
be #8 conducive to the efficiency of the 
service as ours. The Magistrates, not 
being gifted with ubiquity, could not 
be in more than one place at a time, 
and the convenience of suitors requires 
that they should always have a Deputy 
at hand from whom to obtain writs, 
etc. As to the proposition that the 
Magistrates should try cases not in
volving more than $50, we object to it 
on the ground that it would only com
plicate the system ; and further, that 
intricate points may as easily arise in 
a case involving a small amountas in 
one for a larger sum. A wrong decis
ion in a case of $50 may as much af
fect t>, poor man as an erroneous judg
ment on a $5000 transaction may in
jure a wealthy mao. Our impression 
of yesterday contains a communication 
from a suitor in a County Court ot the 
Colony, who considers himself aggriev
ed. If the facts of bis case be as 
stated by him, the instance affords 
ample ground for the above objection. 
Wo are as anxious as our co- 
temporary that the expenditure of the 
Colony should be kept within such limits 
as a due 'regard to the public service will 
allow; but we consider it false economy 
to underpay officials—particularly those 
in whose hands important trusts are re» 
posed. Let ns have good men in office, 
pay them well, amalgamate offices so as 
to give them plenty to do, and by careful 
supervision see tbit they do their work. 
In conclusion, a word or two as to com
pensating retiring officers. We put the 
mat er in the alternative: Either give 
them other offices, such as we suggested, 
or compensate them by lands and money. 
We do not advocate compensation unless 
the change cannot be made without it. 
If compensation must be made, then, we 
repeat, let it by the gift of lauds or money, 
or by giving them such positions as we 
suggested. To offer them Deputy Regis- 
trarships in rural districts, as our cotera- 
porary proposes, would savor of insult to 
men who have occupied the exalted and 
responsible positions of Judges.

cause the Government could not apply such 
• sum to give universal satisfaction. He 
thought-they had gone through the exchequer 
pretty cleanly The Government ought net 
to be expected to stand godfather for every 
institution in the country ; farmers should do 
It themselves.

After some farther debate the house divid
ed, when the resolution was lost. Ayes, 5 ; 
noes, 13.

The Health Bill was postponed till to
morrow to allow of amendments suggested 
being added,

Hon Helmoken pet in amendments on the 
Health Bill.

NOTICES or MOTION, '
Hen Drake—To move for returns of the 

amount of money paid under the Vancouver 
Island Road Act.

Hon Yoong thought the motion would not 
result In anything, as no data existed ont of 
which returns conld be formed.

Hon Drake then withdrew bis motion. 
Hon Havelock—To 'move that a gam of 

$250 be appropriated for the British Colum
bia Central Agricultural Associaiiou.

Hon Havelock—To ask whether Govern» 
, meat intends removing one ot the Sisters 

Bucks, this year»
Hon Holbrook—To move that the Govern

ment be recommended to appropriate $250 
in aid of the Agricultural Society for the 
district of New Westminster.

Hon Robson—To move that the Land» 
and Works Department be so conducted as 
to afford every information to intending set
tlers and others touching the mineral and 
agricultural lands cf the Colony, with cost of 
living, rate of wages, and any other informa» 
tion advisable under the circumstances.

Hon Humphreys—To move that hie Ex
cellency the Governor be respectfully asked 
for Iht returns of the moneys paid to elected 
or selected members of the Legislative Coun
cils of British Columbia since the formation 
oi the said Councils, and to whom paid.

MINERAL LANDS BILL.

onoui.
Saturday, Febiuary 6, 1869

Centuries . ago a wise man wrote, 
“there is nothing new under the snn ” 
Individual experience satisfies most of ns 
that this is in general true. Mach 
may be new to individuals that iq not 
new in reality. If we carefully analyze 
that which is put forth in the world to
day as new and original, we find that it 
has only the semblance of novelty, not 
the reality. It is made up of many 
things which in their individual forms are 
old and familiar. A new idea contains 
after all merely the elements of old famil» 
iar bygone thoughts. The combination 
alone is new, the elements themselves are 
not. Society, education, habits and 
surroundings combine to form men’s ideas 
on most subjects. When we ponder over 
a matter that interests os, we may arrive 
at what we may be pleased to call a new 
idea, bat if we go back to all the varied 
sources from which we have derived onr 
information respecting it, and restore to 
them severally the fragments of thought 
we draw from them, we often find nothing 
remaining with the real impress of origin» 
ality upon it. Newspaper writers are 
seldom in a position, particularly—igiien 
discussing questions of public importance^ 
to advance anything that is really new in 
itself or to make sogge=tions purely 
original. On public questions, ajournai 
ist should seek to represent the sound 
views of the thinking portion of the com
munity. To do this faithfully ho most 
needs discuss such questions with many. 
When the time for writing arrives, the 
writer finds that the well-considered 
plan he is about to develop is not his own. 
It is the result of many, perhaps widely 
different suggestions from n ornerons 
persons, and so all claim to original
ity on bis "part is extinguished. Like 
the preacher or the lecturer be 
often does no more than give shape 
and expression to ideas that in a vague 
and undefined shape have been 
present at some time to the minds 
of many of his readers. His best 
schemes' for political reforms are 
merely new applications of old and 
well Known principes. Onr Sunday 
toorniqg cotemporary charges us with 
plagiarism. He asserts, substantially, 
that the scheme for remodeling the 
County Courts which we unfolded in 
two articles recently published in our 
columns, is claimed as an original 
one by ns—while be says, in point of 
fact, it is an original one of bis. The 
first point is not asserted in the ar
ticles referred to, and is willingly dis
claimed here. As to the latter, we ad» 
mit tl at the scheme may have been 
new to our- oo'emp^rary, but it was 
not sc in reality. We are exceedingly 
glad to be m a position to say that it 
is a comparatively old and familiar 
scheme with many gentlemen ot the 
city who have taken an internet in the 
question. To them we willingly ao 
knowledge our indebtedness for many 
useful suggestions in connection with 
the matter. The article of our ootem
porary merely sta es in a very baht 
and concise way what we have advo
cated more fully. He baa mooted a 
long thought-of reform—and lightly 
touched upon its principle ; we have 
worked out the details. The result is, 
neither can olqim the merit of origin
ating it ; but we have endeavored to 
put it in a practical shape. And now, 
having disposed of the charge against 
es, we feel bound to say that we are- 
glad oar eotemporary differs » little 
from us as to the details of the meaq» 

He suggests three alterations 
only—First, he is in favor, of dispens
ing altogether with the Chief Clerks, 
Chief Justice’s Clerk and one of the 
three Registrars. Next he is in favor 
of retaining the Magistrates in office, 
giving them the position oi Deputy or 
District Clerks; and lastly, he advo
cates giving them power to hear and 
adjudicate cases involving sums not 
exceeding $50. We may say of the 
whole of these suggestions, that they 
are not expedient because they conld 
not be carried out without incurring 
extra expense and disarranging the 
whole fabrie. As to the first point, it 
will be remembered that one part of 
the duty of Registrars, as proposed by 
us, is to act as Registrars of Titles. 
Now this can be done properly only 
by professional men, and one mast 
reside for that purpose at New West
minster, the other at Victoria. A 
third, therefore, is absolutely neces
sary for the Cariboo District A Chief 
Clerk for each Court is also indispens
able, because the numerous duties that 
"would otherwise fall upon the Regis
trars, suoh as registrars of titles, 
taxing costs, registers of Joint 
Stock Companies, etc*, could not be 
efficiently performed by them. There 
again, if lor the mere purpose of re
taining in the service the present Sti
pendiary Magistrates, they are made

REDUCTION or DUTY ON WHEAT.
Hon Holbrook brought forward a resolu

tion recommending that the duty on wheat 
be reduced to 16 cents per IOOBh. The 
present rate of duty on wheat was most anom
alous because manufactured floor did not 
pay a proportionate amount of duty. He 
wonld demonstrate that very simply, for 
instance : v

-The duty on Wheat snffleient to make 
1 bbl of Flour .soothe, was

Freight on 300ft’ of Wheat....
The duty on 1 bbl Floor was..
Freight on

I!
$1 06
1 60 $8 66 

... 1 60
.... 1 00 $2 60do do

Thus the difference in favor of flour was

If the duty on wheat was reduced encour
agement wonld be given to home manufac
ture, a most important consideration in good 
government.

Hon Ring proposed an amendment that 
wheat should be admitted doty free.

Hon Drake moved the previous question, 
which, after acme discussion, was carried

Hon Drake moved that the Governor be 
requested to send down ao Ordinance alter
ing the duty oo spirits manufactured in the 
Colony, from $1 to 50 bents a gallon, and to 
amend the Excise Ordinance, 
desired to make their spirits from barter, 
which would give a great impetus to agricul
ture on the Island, bat they foand that they 
could not get more than $2 per gallon for 
their spirits when mannfaoiured, and as the 
actual cost was me dollar, and the duly one 
dollar, there was. no margin left for profit, 
hence they wonld be compelled to stop the 
manufacture ; but if the duty was reduced 
to 50cte they would be enabled to compete 
with manofsetnrers oo the other side, who - 
only paid 50ets a gallon duty.

Hon Helmoken supported the motion as, 
if we don’t supply the whiskey the Ameri
cans will do it lot ns, and we may just as 
well have the money from this source as onr 
neighbors. It wonld be better to reduce the 
duty on onr own liquor, than be forced to en
gage a large staff of Custom boose officers in 
preventing the contra band1 trade from the 
shores of Poget Sound.

Hons Davie, Robson, Oarrall and Havelock 
spoke in favor of the motion, and boos Crease 
and Trutch against ; en division, the rose- 
ln'ioo was carried. Ayes, 10 ; noes, 7.

Hon Davie withdrew his motion relative 
to statements in English papers. ,

The Council then adjourned till 1 p m to
morrow.

06

Hon Crease—There were so many altera
tions and amendments in committee to the 
bill as it now stood that he thought it pru
dent to withdraw the bill in order to add 
and arrange the amendments, when it wonld 
be re-snbmitted to the committee.

Hon Helmoken— It would be better to fix 
the price first, and then the bill could be 
withdrawn as desired.

Hon Catrall proposed that the price of the 
first 1000 acres should be one dollar, for the 
next 500 acres two dollars, and for the re
maining 1000 acres or any less quantity 
five dollars per cere for coal lands ; patents 
for grants to be issued as soon as the pay
ments were made.

Hon Young suggested that the first hun
dred acres should be one dollar, second hun
dred two dollars, third hundred three dollars, 
fourth hundred four dollars, and fifth hun
dred five dollars, at which price it would 
continue up to thé limits of the quantity al
lowed to a company.

Hon Alston concurred in the opinion that 
five dollars per acre should be charged for 
the.first 1000 sores and ten dollars per acre 
for the remaining 1500 acres. He confessed 
to being influenced by the petition on the 
«object which had been before that House, 
but since the remarks which bed fallen from 
an hoo member in relation to the. petition he 
had been deprived of that sheet anchor, as 
he felt with the Council that the petition 
was valoeless.

Hon Helmoken proposed five dollars per 
acre for the lee simple, without any Govern
ment supervision.

Hon Trutch moved that five dollars per 
aère should be charged for the first 1000 
acres, and ten dollars for all above 1000 
acres op to 1500, or 2500 in all ; provided 
that if the company have expended $10,000 
beneficially during the period of prospecting, 
then the Government to give a free grant of 
the first thousand acres.

Hon Helmoken. proposed tb» prices should 
be $2 50 and $5 in lien of $5 and $10 res
pectively, in the above motion.

After a long debate the amendment of hen 
Trutch was carried.

Distillers

Wednesday, Feb 3
Tub Theatre—Last evening, before a fall 

bouse, Shakespeare’s beautiful tragedy of 
'• Romeo and Juliet" was successfully pre
sented, the leading actors making most happy 
impressions open the minds of the audience, 
who frequently interrupted the performance 
with loud and long-continued applause. ' In 
relation to the playing of Mrs Bates, we in
crease in admiration with each change of 
ebaraoter. Her conception of the role of 
Juliet is perfect; her intonation and gestures 
convey the true meaning of the poet’s verse 
Mr. Bates performed bis part remarkably 
well. His language was clear, and pro
nounced with a very pore accent, hie acting 
graceful The part bad been carefully 
studied. The balcony scene was charmingly 
rendered, and the last scene of the fifth act, 
where tragedy rues riot, and a hecatomb 
of victims is sacrificed, was delineated 
well and with thrilling eflect. Mr Thayer's 
Mercntio; Mr Fuller’s Tybalt ; and Mr 
Robinson’s Friar Laurence are deserving of 
especial commendation. The character of 
the Nurse was assumed by Miss Bird, in a 
very creditable manner. As Lady Capotai, 
Miss M Field was not so effective as we 
could bave wished, in consequence of suffer
ing from an attack of hoarseness. This 
eveaiog thé great drama of ‘ Camille,’-—a 
character in which Mrs Bates is said to ex
cel—will be offered.

A Member of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, at San Francisco, bas been 
convicted as a common thief. He oaroe 
lately from the States, was received into 
society as a most eligible you eg gentleman, 
joined the church, sang in the choir, drank 
tea and ate rolls with the old ladies, and 
played croquet with the young, and finally 
succeeded, by bis many fascinations, in win
ning and marrying a ■ lovely girl of one of 
the fine families. The wedding was cele
brated with great eclat, and the bride re
ceived earnest congratulations on possessing 
the affections of snob a wonderful husband. 
Sometimes he would spend the evening in a 
private parlor where be wonld charm them 
with hie entertaining graces, and soon after 
bis leaving, the lady of the house would 
miss a handsome gold watch; in other houses 
where he called or dined, ehoiee things of 
value, snob as card receivers, napkin rings, 
fancy inkstands, etc., would magically disap
pear about the time that he would, until the 
was caught in larger stealing operations, and 
every one bad to acknowledge that he abso
lutely bad the most ‘taking’ ways in the 
world 1

Spring Ridge Water Works Go. — At 
the sonnai meeeting of this company, y ester» 
day, Messrs H P Walker and L Lowenberg 
were-added to the directors to fill vacancies. 
A dividend of one per cent. wa$ declared. 
Mr C A Gillingham was reeleeted auditor.

Ai.bt. Watson, Esq., General Manager 
on this coast for the Bank of British Colum
bia, goes down in the Active to-day oo a 
tour of inspection of the agencies at San 
Francisco and Portland.

Notice of Removal
VICTORIA NURSERY

AND

SEED ESTABLISHMENT.

MITCHELL & JOHNSTON,
PROPRIETORS

The Need Business of the Firm ie RBiIOVKD> the
GAME ORDINANCE.

Hon Drake asked leave to bring in a 
bill to amend the Game Ordinance, 1867. The 
present law as it stood was quite iosuffioiect 
to prevent the destruction of game; to the 
present list of game In the existing Or
dinance he would add quail. He thought 
an addition ol two months to the oloee sea
son was necessary, and he would make the 
sale ot game during the close season a crim
inal offence. •

Leave granted, and the bill read a first 
time.

The Fence Bill was amended by the strik
ing ont of description of occupation Iront 
interpretation clause. The bill was then 
reported complete.

OCCIDENTAL BUILDING,
Corner of Government and Fort.Strvvta.

IM. ft J would respectfully invite parties about to pleat 
to Inspect their large stock (8000) of

FRUIT TREES,
Consisting oi thv most approved varieties of the

Apple, Pear, Pin», Cherry, etc.,
True to name

For health, vigour and growth the Trees are unequalled 
Also,'a Sue lot of English Holly, Hawthorn, Standard ft' 

Dwarf Roses, and a General Nursery Stock.

Fears were entertained in California of a 
drought; hot telegrams received yesterday 
announce copious falls of rain.

Legislative Council. T n B « It* D Dint SST SS INT le replet* wKft
the fluest varieties ef Seeds for the Farm and Garden, 
grown by the Arm and imported Among their fine selec
tion of PEAS
H‘LEAfl>S LITTLE GUM, a wrinkled marrow. 

I root
Monday, Feb. 1, 1869

Present—Hons Ring, Holbrook, Havelock, 
Robson, Walkcm. Helmoken, Bnehby, Sen
ders, Carrait, Humphreys. Hamiy, O Reilly. 
Alston, Trutch, Crease, Wood, Bell, Davie, 
Drake, Pemberton, Young (presiding.)

Hon Walkcm introduced a protest1 against 
the adoption of the resolution as passed on 
Friday last relative to payment of members, 
oo thé ground that two of the members elect 
bad voted in favor, when they were person
ally interested.

Hon Crease thought it right to say that 
although he voted for the resolution as passed, 
it did not meet the views be bad always 
entertained and had expressed yesterday in 
the Hçnee. against commencing the practice 
of having paid members. What he should 
like to see was. that aoeb a liberal allow
ance should be given to the op-country 
members oniyf, or travelling expenses, as 
snob allowance would be of material’ assist
ance to them while giving their time and 
brains to the country. It was proposed at 
such a late hoar and m the midst of so much 
confusion that there was no opportunity of 
changing the resolution into inch a shape as 
wonld more nearly express what be thought 
was right and just under the circumstances 
of the case. As to the protest,be should vote 
against it, as it proposed to make a prece
dent, that anything besides the legal impedi
ments under the Orders in Council or the 
Orders of the House, should prevent any 
member from voting upon any subject.

Hon Holbrook protested against the pro
test placed on the- books by certain members 
in relation to the Crown Salaries ; no pro
ceeding having taken place to which the 
protest could be referred, it should not con
sequently have beeo received.

A most amusing discussion ensued, dating 
wbiob several members attempted to speak 
at once. A vote was ultimately taken, sc- 
rieatim, as to whether the protests should be 
placed open the books, wheo both were lost. 
The minutes of previous meeting wetji then 
confirmed.

Governor’s Message, No 4, enclosing res 
turns of exports from British Columbia for 
1868—ordered to be printed.

1 Hon Helmoken presented a petition pray
ing for a remission of the duty on window 
glass.

APPBCPSIATION BILL,
Read a second time and committed, bin 

O Rielly in the Chair. The bill was report» 
ed complete. To be read a third time to
morrow.

Hon Davie asked leave to reeommeed to 
the Governor that $250 be appropriated foi 
the Victoria Agricultural Society.

Hon Wood seconded the resolution, and 
strongly recommended its adoption by Gov
ernment as helping those who show a dis
position to help themselves.

Hon Alston opposed the resolution as be
ing a bad precedent ; if this smoont were 
granted nil the other AgrioeHeral Societies 
a the Colony would expect similar grants, 

and they were all equally deserving.
Hon Ball—Soch associations should be 

supported by public subscription : af the ex
hibition at Yale they collected $700 or $800 
in a little community like that; and he 
thought in a town like this, with, a large pop
ulation, they should not ask thé assistance 
of Government.

Hon Robson moved as an amendment that 
$1000 be appropriated for all the Agricul
tural Societies io the Colony.

The original motion was withdrawn.
Ho os Crease and Drake opposed the 

amendment.
Hon Wood—The Government should en

courage associations having for objects 
tbe establishing of onr superiority for par
ticular descriptions of produce, as Barley, 
Hope, Fruit, &o. be was sure if our ad
vantages in that respect were better known 
we should not be long without population.

Hon Trutch thought such a grant would 
act more as a hindrance than otherwise ; it 
would not advance the object In the slightest.

Hon - Helmoken—It was tine that tbe 
money should be expended for the benefit 
of tbe country, and doubtless that was done 
as far as possible, as tbe money bad all been 
expended. It was very easy to vote these 
appropriations, but it would be rather 
ling to hon members who euoporled them to 
be put on Committee of Ways and Means 
to provide for them. They should be vdty 
careful in voting anything which was likely 
to increase the present temporary debt, wbiob 
was drawing 12 per cent, interest. .

Hon Carrall opposed the appropriation be»

MLLE AH’S ADFANOCS, a wrinkled ■strew*
IX feel;

And BIlVGt.SASSESS, aetnooih kind, 2* «set,are 
tbe beet and earliest Peas In Cultivation, are qtoto 
new end highly recommended.

NURSIRY GROUNDS—Head of Fort el. 
8KXD STORE-

OCCIDENTAL BUILDINGS,
Government and Fort Streets.

deal lm dftwDecember 18th, IMS.

JUDSON’S
Simple Dyes for 

People

ure.

\ AWenH^gy/ REGISTERED
are undoubtedly the meet eeefa 

^-IUPnLMI— article ever oflered to the
qjy publie. *

Anyone can Use them.
Anything can be dyed with them In a few minutes with
out soiling the hands. In England “ Judean'« Dyes” are 
as “ Household Words.” Articles of clothing that have 
been put aside ss faded and useless, may be made nearly' 
equal to new, by merely following the simple direetkM 
appended to each bottle ot Dye.

NAMES OF COLORS.
Mauve Violet Searlet Green Blue 
Crimson Brown Canary Orange Blae>

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May he had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 

the world; or wholesale of

DANIEL JFD80N A SON.
18a Coleman street, London.

N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 1$ yards ef bonnet 
ribbon.

Megenta
Pink

SEETHAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
the wonderful popularity of which has caused numeroor 
nferior Imitations, which are calculated to lqjmre both 
buyers and sellers.

forour Catalegue of Instructions how to nee tim
es for twenty different purpose » »

“ JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.”
myie lawstart-

NOTICE
1LI, PERSONS HATING CE. AISEE

—A. against the estate of James WUsos Trabsy, de- - 
ceased, are requested to present them forthwith to the 
undersigned ; and all persona indebted to the said estate 
are required to make payment of the moneys de# firent 
them te ROBERT BURNABY,

Government street, Victoria.

■
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- Road to Kootenay.—A deputation, eon- 
ietitig of Mee#r« Totale, Nathan, Prodley, 

Gillon and Stahleohlmrldt, waited upon the 
Governor yesterday with a mémorial Sitting 
forth the idvleabfHlyof immediately opening 
a road through Ragle Pane to Kootenay and 
Perrie Creek. Partiel now in town state 
positively that were the trail opened they 
eonld got goods from Victoria to the diggings 
by the month of May; bat that by the present 
roandaboot fine of road, till August will be 
required to reach there. Faney a pack-train 
being able to make but .one trip to and from 
the diggings in aJWèlvemoutb. ' Part of the 
road now used winds through American ter
ritory, and the British packer is forced to 
pay a Customhouse officer who 'accompan
ies the goods while in transitu 810 per day 
and his expenses, which, considering the 
amount of whiskey consumed on the frontier, 
must be quite heavy. It is hoped the Gov
ernment will take a favorable view.of the pe
tition. _____ _____________

Ma Waddingtoh's book on the overland 
route through British Nerlh America has for 
its motto ‘ once lost never regained ’—the 
author meaning to convey thereby hat, the 
Eastern trade of England; if once possessed 
by the Americans, will never find its way 
back to its present channel, which makes 
London thb world's centre of commerce. 
To retain this traffic for London, Mr Wad- 
dington proposes to construct a road through 
British North America. The book embod
ies a part of the able paper read by the au
thor before the Royal Geographical Society, 
where bis views were well received by the 
leading statesmen and commercial men of 
the United Kingdom. Accompanying the 
book is a colored map with the route pro
posed to be followed laid down, irom which 
it would appear that Mr Waddington pro
poses to make Bate Inlet the western termi
nus of the road. The book may be had at 
Hibben & Co's<

Thb Telegraph.—Telegraphic copies of 
petitions were received yesterday from the 
New Westminster, Yale, Lillooet, Quesnel 
and Cariboo Districts. The petitions pray that 
a subsidy may be granted the telegraph 
company to enable them to maintain the 
line on tbe Mainland. Tbe names of the 
signers ( which are numerous) accompany 
the petitions.

Thi Show—It has not been decided ip 
what part of tbe city the next Show of the 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society will 
be held. From tbe interest evinced in the 
movement a very successful exhibition ie 
anticipated.

No Police Court yesterday. A good sign, 
especially while tbe legislative Council is in 
session, - _ . -g -

Thb Enterprise sailed at 8 yesterday morn
ing for New Westm ineter.

The last plank of the new James Bay 
bridge will be laid to-day.

that some of the persons signing— for exam- The U.S. revenue cutter Wyanda arrived 
pie Mr Barnard and Mr Nelson—had affixed last night from Sitka, 
their names to the petition in perfect igno
rance of its nature !’ The langb which suc
ceeded this jump-jim-orow remark brought 
the gentleman to his seat if not to his senses ■ Port 
and he remained Comparatively silent for the 
remainder ot the afternoon. The honorable 
gentleman should employ a prompter, or a 
guardian. His tongue wage, like » dog’s 
tail, incessantly.

6
on this continent, and ontil tbe hostility 
of Nova Scotia to that measure is res 
moved, and -the concurrence of North
west British America is secured, the 
nothdrlties of Ottawa are in no situation 
to make an adequate proposition to the 
United States, in exchange for the great 
concession. for an exceptional tariff, on 
oar northern frontier, in favor of leading 
Canadian staples. On the other hand, 
until the United States shall have fully 
matured a system of duties, external as 
well ps internal, the Secretary would be 
indisposed to favor any special arrange
ment which would remove any material 
branch of the revenue system from legis
lative control. -Meanwhile, a Canadian 
policy for the enlargement of the Welland 
and St Lawrence canals to dimensions 
adequate to pass vessels of one thousand 
tons burden from the upper lakes to the 
Atlantic, will doubtless be regarded by 
the Secretary as warranting an authori
tative comparison of views between the 
revenue system of the respective countries 
make their markers mutually available, 
and for all commercial or social purposes 
render the frontier ns nearly. aa imagin
ary line, as possible. There certainly 
seems no just reason why all communi
ties on the American continent might 
not imitate the example of the Zollverein 
of the German States."

in operation to extract the ore, and the known and reoognizad. Tardy justice, I 
probability is strong that Alluvial de- eee* toe, has at length settled the 
pdailâ. will be found in the neighborhood, luucl ,,I,d «WWW. .od brenghtEm M present there ie nolhtog to indeed '“*"»»“■ »«'•»” “ *.=«.,

a rash, which interested parties are trying 
to excite in England, and should further 
discoveries of vaine be made I will send 
you worde

Scientific men bave mooted the idea, 
and Sir Roderick Murchison favors it, 
that these recent discoveries have unfold
ed the site of the Ophir of Holy Writ 
which is supposed to have been at or near 
Sofala. Certain it is that there are traces 
where some of the miners have at present 
been engaged, of mining having been very 
ancient and extensively carried on, and 
according to report the ruins of the city 
itself have been found. Indeed, old books 
of travel allude to the existence of these 
rains, so that it is no new discovery any 
more, than tbe existence of the precious 
metais are. The chief difficulty which the 
scientific fraternity experience in asserting 
positively that Solomon’s ships brought 
their treasures from South Africa and not 
from Arabia, India or Abyssinia (whence 
the Queen of Sheba came) as various 
authorities bave from time to time 
tended, lies in the fact that they are said 
to have brought “Peacocks’ feathers,” 
whereas, peacocks belong to the Ind, and 
not to Southern Africa. We have ivory 
and apes in abundance (the latter being 
common to most countries), and so far as 
the hnge “Almug trees’’ of which Solo 
mon made the pillars of the Temple, are 
concerned, they argue that there is good 
reason for supposing that these were none 
other than "Ebony trees,” which are said 
to grow in Moselekatzes country to an 
enormous size. Sir Roderick, I believe, 
surmounts ti e peacock difficulty by assum 
iug that in the original no distinction was 
known between ostrich and peacock 
feathers Let Hebrew scholars admit, 
he says, that the words were synonymous, 
and everything else that we glean from 
the 10th chap, of the Book of Kings coin
cides with r. cent developments, and 
points to the Sofala of South Eastern 
Africa as the place that Solomon’s ships 
traded to for the treasures of Ophir. I 
am writing from memory and cannot re
call the name of the first Lord of tbe 
Admiralty who controlled the Naval 
Department, but the time the ships took 
would also favor the supposition that 
they mast have gone a greater distance 
than heretofore supposed; Herein, (that 
was the name of the Royal Controller) 
sent his navy to Ophir every three years.
I conclude my comments on the gold fields 
by enclosing tbe particulars of an assay
of a piece of quartz made by tbe essayera Clinton, Jan 15,1869.
to the Bank of England, showing 1185 ---------------
ounces of gold and 60 ounces of silver to Cap Cioper and the Government, 
the ton, bnt the knowing ones are not 
misled by such startling figures; It is an 
easy matter to select specimens that will 
assay largely.

BMIji Sritisjj Cnlonia
AND CHBONICJL.E* . «fit Mj Srilyiipa I was somewhat amused at a paragraph tI 

think in the Timet) alluding to the Queen'i 
Birthday, having witnessed the proclamation 
of Victoria ak the Capital, and landing the 
small, brave band of Ibyal and intelligent sab. 
jecta at the city of stumps for whom Gov. 
ernor Seymour had felt tbe predilection which 
had caused him to lean towards them instead 
of towards the mauvais tujets on the Island 
who, inferentially, were the antithesis of the 
gentle Westminsterians.

OLD “ WADDY ” AND HIS HOBBY-HOBS*.

Saturday, February 6, 1869' AND CHROl

.[ 7T)ne rtspectinlty-woEfied ou- 
merously-signed memorial presented 
to bis Excellency the Governor yester
day, which prays That the Govern
ment may be pleased to direct the im
mediate opening of a trail tp the Big 
Bend, Kootenay and Perrie Creek dig- 
pngs via Eagle Pass, is entitled to 
favorable consideration. From the 
American side we hear of crowds pf 
miners from Montana and Oregon 
gathering on the frontier awaiting 
the return of Spring to cross ; of mer
chants and packers with heavy stocks 
-forming depots for their goods at the 
inland towns of Oregon and Washing
ton Territory, preparing to transport 
stocks across the frontier at the 
first break-up of winter to possess 
themselves of the rich traffic which 
must naturally arise from the influx of 
a mining population of several thou
sands to the now diggings. To the 
centre of these new mines—though more 
distant than ourselves—the Amërioans 
have a good, well-travelled trail. For 
two or three y tars they have enjoyed 
tbe cream of this Kootenay business, 
leaving only the skitn-miik for our 
colonists. True, a circumlocution- 
office sort ot trail was opened by our 
Government, which wound around 
Osoyoos Lake and Fort Shepherd, 
and through American territory ; but 
that was before the practicability of 
the Eagle Pass, wvs demonstrated by 
the Hudson Bay Co. A road opened 
through this pass would save many 
miles of travel and enable goods from 
British Columbia to reach the heart 
of the diggings in advance of goods 
from the other side, A few thousand 
dollars would open tbe new route and 
thé revenue derived from tbe increased

Saturday, Feb:. f

The Cattle Bill n 
Legislative Council is 
an end, if possible, t 
operations of cattle-1 
peats of farmers—who 
a larger amount of stj 
than . all tbe wolves 
the bdnorablq membej 
district s and his oonstit 
and akin in the next t« 
of men a<e known to 1 
tle-stoalirg a trade; f<| 
tematicaliy for Bevel 
slaughtering the livd 
mercy or regard for 
stock-raiser, who waal 
penniless in consoqued 
redations. In 1861 a I 
per Pass landed shod 
cattle for breeding 
waited six years witho 
an animal, and at tti 
period had just twen 
stock, all told. The a 
creased in number, and 
depredations of of a 
thieves, one of whom 
detected and punished] 
of depredations that r 
not so numerous as fq 
long as it is known tbs 
a stringent one, ten 
out tor the commissi 
In California the prj 

in Oregon, Idaho and 
to call into requisitio 
limb'of a tree and hand 
without judge, jury oj 
practice has worked 
cause the Courts are 
state. It rid those 
depredators and fright 
who might have emulj 
pie. But the state oj 
here is against Lynd 
Government would not 
people would. So we d 
‘ law of the land,’ andJ 
discussion has been iij 
the evil in a legal mannj 
will ; but we fear it wj 
on.the Island, where the 
to one against detection 
vides that if stolen cattlj 
within a year succeeding 
eovery, they may on 
seized by virtue of a wd 
any Justice of the Peacq 
the proper owner. Pd 
the execution of search- 
skin or carcase of stole™ 
person wilfully branding 
assisting in any manner j 
marking of stolen cattle, 
pay a fine of $250 or 
months, or both, at the I 
Magistrate. The thieve 
cuted for felony. All j 
be taken in a summary j 
informer or party pros] 
ceive half of the amount 
received. The law is god 
far as it goes ; but id 
enongh.

The indefatigable and clever old “Waddy ” 
has, I sea, made some influential friends at 
home, and while still mounted on that backing 
horse, the “ Bute Inlet Scheme,” is doing good 
for your Colony generally. He deserves to 
succeed, and I hope he may not only get his 
own restive animal through, bnt that the “Iron 
Horse ” may soon follow. His capital letter 
to the Colonist on his visit to the Circumlo
cution Office presided over by the Secretary 
for the Colonies, found its way into our Colo
nial Press.

I hope Messrs H. and L. both enjoyed their 
visit to the centres of civilization on the At
lantic, and that, under their .careful and judi
cious management the Colonist, which has 
outlived tha stormy days of opposition and 
competition, may prove sufficiently remunera
tive to enable them to take periodical holidays 
of a similar nature. I am sure few require 
relaxation of body and mind more than those 
connected with the production of a daily pa
per.

t

.

:

% COD'

Competition in my profession is as great 
here as it is in most other things ; but I am 
beginning to make a little headway now, and 
hope to do fairly bv-and-bve.

Kind remembrances to all old triends.
Tours, W. A. H.

Legal Interest.

Saturday, Jan 30
Amusing Scene. — In the Council on 

Thursday, daring the discussion of the Min
ing Bill, the loqaacibae gentleman who rep
resents New Westminster, was ob«erved to 
be more than usually talkative. Like a Jack- 
in-a-box be popped up end down incessantly 
to ‘speak bis piece,’ scarcely affording any 
other member an opporlnnity of getting a 
word in edgeways. At last, to the great re
lief of the Committee, he was ‘ hoisted by bis 
own petard ’ in a very amusing manner. In 
discussing tbe measure he told the bon 
Attorney General and the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works that they were 
no authority as to the requirements of the 
publici 1 Here,’ said he, taking up a dopy 
of a petition on the subject of the Mining 
Law, signed by Capt Stamp and others, ‘are 
the only opinions deserving the attention of 
this Council. This expresses ,the views of 
the people.’ The honorable gentlemen thus 
severely rebuked, bad scarcely » word to 
say in their own defence, and an amendment 
to tbe bill passed. Iü a subsequent part of 
the same debate, an amendaient being of
fered touching tbe quantity of land, to be al
lowed companies mining for silver and the 
baser metals other than coal, he was referred 
to the petition which he bad just endorsed, 
when be glibly replied that that document 
was no authority, as be had positive proof

Editor Colonst :—If I err in saying that in 
the absence of any special agreement as to 
the rate of interest, it is fixed by tbe law in 
this Colony at 15 per cent per annum, some 
one of your readers learned in the law will I 
flops correct me.

In a case recently tried before Mr Sanders, 
at Clinton, he decided that the creditor had a 
right to fix the rate of interest at 3 per cent 
per month, and that the half yearly charge of 
interest in current accounts furnished to the 
debtor, was legal evidence of a contract. This 
I take to be a sample of British Colombian 
law. The defendant gave notice of appeal and 
named two sureties residing in tbe locality ; 
the constable at Clinton telegraphed to bis 
Worship at New Westminster and received 
the following reply :—-‘No—householders— 
debt free—three times the amount—defendant 
to pay telegrams.” There is another illegal 
decision ; the law says double the amount is 
sufficient, and sorely the defendant is not to 
pay for telegrams rendered necessarsj by the 
absence of the magistrate. The meaning of 
the telegram ta simply this : The law says 
you may appeal, but I say no 1 Illegality is 
law in this favored district.

trade with the district would nearly it 
not quite reimburse Government for 
the entire expenditure within a year. 
Divested of its formal jphraeee and 
circumlocutory sentences the memo: ial 
asks tbe Government to take advan
tage of- the facilities Nature has set 
in its path and place British Colam- 
blahs in a position to compete within 
the limits of their own territory with 
foreign traders and foreign goods. The 
request surely is n reasonable one ; 
and the advantages it promises to 
confer ' on the whole Colony are'so 
great that we cannot see how 
any but n favorable answer can be 
returned. It may ÿa urged in some 
quarters that $100,000 in temporary 
loans made at 1 per cent, per month,re
quire to be met by this year’s revenue; 
but what class of bondhonders are 
clamorous for their money ? Who has 
expressed a willingness to part with 
bonds that-bear so high a rate of in- 
terest as ours? if there be any so 
silly, we hâve not heard their names, 
Sritleh Columbia Government bonds

I am, Ac,
G. A, K.

Victoria, Jan 30th, 1869.
Editor British Colonist :—Having resigned 

my appointment in the public service of the 
Colony, I shall feel obliged by your publish
ing the annexed extract of a letter received 
from the bon. the.Colonial Secretary.

JAMES COOPER.

CURIOUS RECOGNITION,

The other day, in the coarse of profes
sional business, I was required to attend a 
Court of Enquiry on behalf of the Captain 
of a fine Aberdeen bark, called the Cat- 
tofield, burnt at sea near Tristan D’Ao- 
unha, while proceeding 'with a cargo 
of ouals from Leith to Penang, In 
the course of conversation with the 
Master, he casually alluded to Van
couver Island, and of course Ï was 
’all tbar,’ immediately. ‘Have you 
been there?' I asked. ‘Certainly ; 
have you?’ ‘Yes 1’ ‘Then you must 
remember the ‘Gen’l. Wyndham' being 
out there?’ ‘Of course I do.' ‘I took 
out Miss ——, who married H—— of 
tbe Civil Service. How did you leave 
them, and B—p, the lawyer 1 used
to meet at B—x—n’s Hotel, and------
Well, 1 needn’t repeat the whole of 
our conversation, but what surprised 
Capt Jane (for that was his name) 
the moat was when I told him I was 
then a proprietor of tbe Colonist and 
handed him a file to read. We became 
chums, and the court found that the 
abandonment and destruotiôû of thy 
vessel and cargo was occasioned by no 
default of thé Master hr his officers 
but by the spontaneous igniioi of the 
coals laden oh board. Since then 
numbers of similar oases have occurr
ed, and some think the heat of -last 
summer in England caused tbe coal 
shipped to be so gaseous and inflam» 
mable. Beyond Dr Seddall, K E, whose 

I have mentioned in previous 
letters, I have not come across any 
other Pacific face or acquaintance in 
this Colony. The other day, while 
seated in my office, a tali good looking 
Commissariat officer walked in and 
claimed my acquaintance. He said 
he had been told by his brother, who 
had been at Vancouver Island, to look 
out for a Mr —, who was somewhere 
at the Cape, but the only directions 
be could give him were that he waa an 
amateur actor and a jolly good tel ow. Hie 
own name was Ruehtoo, he said, and from the 
directions given him there could be no doubt 
that I was tbe mao be was looking for. Of 
course I ‘caved in’ at once, as there was no 
disputing the description.

progress or the colony. .
While oar Continent has sustained a severe 

blow by the collapse of tbe wool market 
through productions having ont-grown the 
demand, 1 am glad to notice that things are 
brightening on your aide—that the yield of 
your mines has steadily increased, while 
agricultural interests are prospering and tbe 
material wealth and importance ot the 
country is becoming so much better

[copy]
Colonial Secretary’s Office,

30tb Jan, 1867.
Sir :—I have received and laid before the 

Governor your letter of the 27th inst, tender- 
ing the resignation of the appointment yon 
held under this Government. * * * I am 
desired by His Excellency to convey to yon 
bis acceptance of your resignation. * * * 
In thus quitting tbe public service by yonr 
own act, after a connection with it for more 
than ten years, His Excellency desires me to ex. 
press to you bis appreciation of the care and 
anxiety yon have at all times exhibited in the 
conduct of the business of your department 
and ot tbe energy and ability you hive dis
played in the performance of the duties en
tras ted to yonr care.

South African Correspondence-

Elizabeth, Gape of Good Hope, ) 
14th November, 1868. j

DIAMOND, GOLD—THE ANCIENT OPHIR.

The subject most canvassed here at 
present are the continued discovery of 
valuable diamonds, an indisputable fact— 
but which, strange as it may appear, at
tracts but little attention abroad, and 
indeed among the majority of the colonists 
themselves; since the researches are con
fined to the natives—and. the existence of 
gold fields some distance np the interior' 
Tfie lattqr caused some sensation at first, 
but the excitement, like most other gold 
fevers, has considerably subsided. I see 
you have alluded to the Victoria Gold 
Fields in the Colonist, and I shobld have 
sent you some account of them long ago, 
only the information regarding them has 
been, and still is, so indefinite that I bare 
been waiting for something more substan
tial to found my statements upon. Dr. 
Livingstone was the first to point out the 
existence of an anriferons tract of coun
try in the region referred to; bnt a Ger
man explorer, one Herr Manch, subse
quently visited the locality, and his re 
ports were so glowing that a few adven
turous characters immediately started for 
the New El Dorado. Several exploring 
parties, properly organized, have since 
gone np, and until they report progress 
we can barely hazard an opinion of the 
value of the discovery ; suffice it to say 
that at present we are not told of alluvial 
diggings be:ng found, and only know that 
nnmerons gold bearing qoartz reefs have 
been noticed, some of which are reported 
to be very rich. To one who has had 
any experience in a gold country it is 
somewhat amusing to see the eagerness 
with which some sanguine spirits are de
termined to brave all obstacles and diffi
culties, and rush up to the land of promise 
to make their ‘‘pile”—as if quartz reefs 
cobid be made to disgorge their treasures 
as easily as a clam bed at low water. 
Of coarse, the matrix once proved to be 
there in abundance and worth working, 
it will not be long before mills will be set

I

A Man Shot and Killed by hm own 
Son.—à terrible shooting affair occurred in 
Ghehalem Valley, Yamhill county, Oregon, 
recently, whieh resulted in the death of Mr 

. , ... I Matthew Hall, by the hands of his own son,
•ve wetaally in demswl to*duy m this PregIej Halu We copy tbe particulars as 
market at a lower rate of interest than 
that paid on the temporary loans; and 
were the Government to fund tb s 
debt, say for seven years instead off 
paying it off, it would experience no 
difficulty in disposing of its bonds imr 
mediately a.t lOger cent. Thus 2 per 
cent, per anpatu would be saved, and 
the possession of suffieient funds en
sured for the fiext seven years to in
tersect the Colony with roads and 
give employment to hundreds of labor
ers. There is not the slightest shad
ow of a reasonable excuse why work 
upon the Eagle Pass trail should not 
be commenced forthwith. Money ie 
plentiful, the rivers are open, and the 
weather is so mild that traileutterscan

I have, Ac, Ac,
WAG YOUNG,(Signed)

James Cooper, Esq.

Canadian flaws#
far as learned from tbe Portland Commercial: 
* The father and eon. H seems, had had very 
high words early in the morning, when the 
old gentleman ordered the son to leave the 
room, which he shortly did, and was soon 
followed by- the father. A few minâtes after 
a gun shot was heard, an I soon after another. 
The wife pf Mr Hall then rushed into the 
sleep»* department of a hired man, who 
had eel yet risen, and exclaimed that Jamei, 
the eon, had shot and killed his father. The 
man sprang from his bed, jerked on his 
trousers, and had just reached the front doer 
when he met Matthew Hall, who eame stag
gering in, and expired in his arms. At last 
accounts, the son was in the hands of the 
officers, and had been committed to jail to 
await his trial. This is a terrible shock to

Ottawa, U. W-, Jan. 31—Desbarrat’s block, 
In which were situated tbe .Qneea’s printing 
office, tbe Royal Canadian Bank, with Trotter's 
hotel, was destroyed by fire this morning. 
Loss, a quarter of a ,million dollars.

Amhsbstbubg, Ontario, Dec. 24, 1868.—A 
fire broke ont laetbight hi -the south ward of 
the Lunatic Asylum Acre. One woman was 
suffocated, and two ethers badly burned. The 
building was saved with great difficulty.

Halifax, Dec. 26, 1868.—At a lecture de
livered at Cornwallis last night by Mr Howe, 
one of tbe audience enpuired if he had ac
cepted the situation, Mr Howe replied—‘Many 
changes have been rang upon tbe words, ‘ ac
cepted the situation.’ When King David’s 
son lay sick unto death, David wept griev
ously and prayed to the Lord. The child died, 
David arose and accepted the situation. In 
this way we have been obliged to accept the 
situation ; not because we like it, but because 
we cannot work miracles, and earthly means 
have been exhausted. If the gentleman means 
1 Have I accepted a situation 7’ I answer,J No.’ 
In August last Sir John A. McDonald offered 
me a seat in the Cabinet, with £1,500 a year. 
I not only declined bnt informed him that no 
honorable man op ■ our side of politics could 
take office until the confederation scheme had 
been revised. I am as free and independent 
of the Dominion government as I am of the 
loca - overnmenL”

Quebec papers say tbe Canadian Govern
ment is endeavoring to exclude entirely the 
French language. Many accounts have been 
returned from Ottawa because they were 
written in French. Revenue officers are or
dered not to receive or make returns in 
French, and some accounts have been re
turned from Ottawa to demand the words 
‘ Received payment ’ in place of ‘ reçu paie* 
ment.' The order causes much embarrass
ment to French Canadians, especially among 
workmen and small traders.

Chief Justice Young, of Nova Scotia has 
been knighted. He is now Sir Charles 
Yeung.

The Mining Bill 
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tbe-community. Mr H was one of tbe old
est residents of the county, having lived 
there since 1846, and was universally 
esteemed and respected as an estimable 
citizen.’

work now with as much facility as in 
the summer season.

The exact position of reciprocal rela
tions between the United States and 

Cana, as seen by our neighbors, Is set 
forth in the accompanying extracts from 
Mr Secretary McCulloch's report to Con
gress :—“ Since the abrogation of the 
treaty of Jane 4, 1854, between the 
United States and Canada, no favorable 
djoportunity for a reconsideration of the 
commercial relations of the two countries 
has been presented. Canada has yet to 
consolidate a political confederation with 
the other English colonies and possessions

The Great Pacific—Captains Cooper, 
Gardner and Laiog returned last evening in 
the steamer Emma, from surveying the ship 
Great Pacific at Utsalady, W.T. They re
port that the vessel received severe straining 
on the trip up from San Francisco to Puget 
Sound, and that she requires strengthening.

: ; —---------------- -—•

New Seeds—Messrs Mitchell & Johnston 
the well known Seedsmen, advertise their 
new selections for the farm and garden, the 
bulk of which were grown by themselves, 
sod may therefore be relied on. Tbe Seed 
StJre is in the Occidental building.
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Thi Editorial Corhespondsht op the 
Columbian—Another Untruth Exposed.— 
In the British Columbian of Saturday last, 
appeared the following under the heading of 
< Editorial Correspondence: ’

Victoria, January 28th, 1869.
Tbe Caledonian Benevolent Society had a 

grand dinner on Monday evening, in the St. 
Nicholas Hall. Although the tickets were put 
at $3 50, nearly 100 gentlemen sat down to 
dinner. Tbe usual toasts were given. Mr. 
Gillon, of the Bank, ‘who is a very popular 
speaker, in proposing the toast of the Press, 
adminstered a well deserved castigation to the 
publishers of thé Colonist, and was enthusias
tically applauded. It would appear to have 
a salutary effect, as the tone of that paper has 
become greatly moderated since, and its abuse 
of Mainland members of the Legislature has 
ceAsed.
«Upon receipt of the paper containing the 

above extraordinary announcement, we ad* 
dressed the following note to Mr Gillon:

Office British Colohist, 
Victoria, V I., Feby 1st, 1869.

James Gillon, Beq.,—My dear Sir :—In the 
British Columbian newspaper of Saturday last 
appears a letter written from Victoria under 
date of January 28tb, 1869, an extract from 
which I enclose.

I was present at the dinner referred to and 
heard your remarks ; but I did not under
stand from their tenhr that they were intended 
as a 1 deserved castigation to the publishers 
of the Colonist,’ nor was I aware you even 
referred inferentially to the journal I have the 
honor to conduct.

It is possible, however, that amid the 1 en
thusiastic applause ’ I may not have gathered 
the full meaning of what you said. Will you, 
therefore, be good enough to state, in reply to 
this note, whether the enclosed extract is a 
correct report, and whether you referred in» 
ferentially or otherwi-e to the Colonist.

I remain,,yours most sincerely,
DAVI W. HIGGINS.

MrGillon’s prompt response was as follows:
Bank of British North America, 

Victoria, V. 1, Feb 1, 1869. .
My Dear Higgins,—The correspondent of 

the British Columbian, in bis letter from here, 
dated 28tb ult, makes use of my name in cons 
nection with your journal in a manner entirely 
uncalled for.

In proposing the toast of ‘ the Press ’ at the 
Caledonian dinner my remarks neither directs 
ly nor inferentially referred to the Colonist; 
and I am at a loss to understand how the cor
respondent of the Columbian or any one else 
could so have interpreted them.

I am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
i V JAMES GILLON.

The correspondent of the British Colum
bian at Victoria is Mr Jno. Robson. Asa 
member of the Legislative Council be occu
pies the position of a gentleman ; yet we 
grieve to say that hie actions and remarks 
within and without that body, his past career 
as editor of the Columbian, and this libel 
which we to day successfully refute, stamp 
him a? the antipodes of whet Webster dès» 
oribee as a ‘ person of good breeding and 
civil and’polite manners.* What object Mr 
Robson coqid have wished to enbeetve when 
he penned hie- latest no truth ;—whether i| 
was designed to misrepresent Mr Giiloo, the 
Caledonian Society, or the Colonist, we leave 
him to. explain.

Thi H. & Co.’s new ship Lady La inpeon, 
480 tons register, was to have sailed from 
London on her first voyage in the month of 
January last for this port with a full and 
valuable cargo of goods for Victoria,

The schooner Black Diamond floated off 
the rooks at the Rapids in a lew hours, hating 
sustained no injury. She arrived here on 
Saturday, discharged cargo and sailed again 
yesterday lor Nanaimo.

The iron steamer Constantine, recently 
partially wrecked on tbe Sitka coast, is oo 
Ticheoor's ways, San Francisco. Thirty feet 
of her keel and forty-fonr plates of her bottom 
were torn off. She is being repaired.

Petitions from Victoria, New Westminster, 
Yale, Hope, Lytton, Clinton, Quesnelmonth 
and Cariboo, have been presented to his 
Excellency the Governor within the past 
few da’ye. _______ ~___________ _

The U S Senate has adopted a resolution 
calling upon the President to fnroisb as fall 
information as is within hie commend in re. 
gard to the North Pacific fisheries.

Theatre Royal—The Bates* Troupe.— 
After a lapse of some months the drop-onr- 
tain has been raised, and a large and appreci
ative audience have assembled to witness the 
performance of a troupe of talented artistes 
from a neighboring American city. Last 
evening the Bates* Dramatic Company open» 
ed with the great cdmedy of ‘London As
surance,’ and achieved a brilliant enccess. 
The reception of the strangers was warm and 
entbnsiaetie ; and we are glad* to have it in 

oar power to say that io every respect they jus
tified tbe high opinion we had formed ot them. 
Mr Bates’ Sir Haroourt Courtly is as finished 
a piece of aotiog as will be found anywhere 
outside of the highest range of histrionic 
talent; hie delivery was remarkably good, 
and the personation of the old roue's affec
tations was well preserved throughout the 
whole piece. Mrs Bates* Lady Giy Spanker 
is a charming rendition of oharaoter. The 
famous hunt scene—or rather description of 
the bunt—had all tbe vivacity and intensity 
given to it by Mrs Bates which the earnest 
nature of Lady Gay calls for; end her in
tense anxiety respecting tbe fate of her hus
band, Spanker, was comically and affecting- 
ly rendered. Mrs Bates thoroughly con
ceived and developed the part ehe played, 
leaving room only for that improve
ment which experience will give. Miss 
Field's Grade Harkaway was very good. 
Her manner was natural and her elocution 
fine. Messrs Thayer, Robinson, Fuller, and 
Thornton played the roles entrusted to them 
admirably. The stay oi the company will be 
necessarily short, and we hope that none of 
our citizens will allow them to leave without 
giving them at least one visit. This evening, 
the fine old tragedy of ‘Borneo and Jnhet 
will be given.

‘Ritualism* at Caribio.— Much has been 
said about the laxity of morals in Cariboo, 
but that arose from ignorance of tbe subject 
on the part of those discussing the matter. 
The Sentinel of tbe 9th ult, speaking of two 
candles being placed on tbe Communion 
Table of tbe English Established Church at 
Cariboo, says : ‘Before the commencement of 
divine service, a gentleman who strongly 
disapproves of snob innovations, requested 
the curate, Mr Reynard, to remove the use
less, and to him as well as others, objection
able appendages, whieh the Rev gentleman 
declined doing, upon which several of the 
congregation entered their pretest against 
what they considered Romish practices by 
leaving the Chinch.’ Mt Reynard, tbe cur
ate referredto, replies ,intiy next issue of 
the same paper, and we think .has the best of 
the ease. He admitslbtf fact of the candies 
being on the table, but explains i^iàt fact very 
simply by stating that.they,were to prepara
tion for evening service. Verily, some of oar 
Cariboo friends are becoming fastidious in 
things religions. We recommend to them a 
greater regard for this Spirit than the form of 
thei# religion. 1’’
, Thi New Secretary for'the Colonies— 
Tbe London Times says :—‘ George Granville 
Leviaon Gower, Earl Granville, entered Par
liament as member for Morpeth, in 1836, 
being then jdat of age. Early in the year 
1840 he accepted the appointment of Under 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affaire, which 
he held for some months. In 1846 be sue» 
needed to the peerage, and in 1848 took of
fice as Vice President of the Board of Trade. 
Io 1851 be obtained a seat in the. Cabinet, 
and in the following December succeeded 
Lord Palmerston as Foreign Secretary. This 
post he did not however bold for any length 
of time, os the Russell Ministry went] oat of 
office shortly afterwards. Earl Granville was 
appointed President of the Council in 1853, 
and in 1855 he undertook tbe ministerial 
leadership of the House of Lords. In 1859 he 
wee again chosen President oi the Council, 
and held that post,until the accession of the 
Conservatives to power. Besides bolding 
these offices, Earl Granville bas at different 
times noted as Master of the Backboned» 
Paymaster of tbe Forces, and Treasurer of the 
Navy. The Order of the Garter was con
fined upon him in 18571 He is Oonneiller 
of the University of Tsondon.’

V3"fil . J1M1 1—i" . - .. •— -------
. Paoitic Insurance Oo. (Fire and Marine) 
J. Robertson Stewart, Esq., has placed be
fore us the Annual Report of the Pacific In
surance Company, of Whieh he is the Victoria 
Agent. Darting the year the income of the 
Company was $886,171 32, and the disburse» 
meats $653631 83—showing, a handsome 
profit. The total gold assets of the Company 
are $1,529,740, and the liabilities only 
$48,832.

Capt Cooper, in retiring from office to the 
shades of private life, enjoys the confidence 
and esteem of'the Government he has long 
faithfully served, as well as the respect of 
his late fellow-officials. The Captain is one 
of our oldest pioneers, and id hie determina
tion to remain with ns he will, we trust, meet 
with that appreciation and support be so 
well merits»

The steamer Emily Harris, Capt. Green
wood, with a cargo of coal for tbe Hudson 
Bay Company, arrived from Nanaimo yes
terday morning. She reports that the boat 
to which the three missing men left Nanaimo 
on New Tear’s Day; has been picked up at 
Capo Madge with the jib set, having no 
room,to doubt that she was capsized daring 
a blow and all bands lent.

Sjlt BMlt; Md) êalmàt, AYBR’8
Sarsaparilla

•*>

AN» CHRONICLE.
Saturday, February 6, 1869 FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,

And for the speedy cure of the following complaints : 
Nero Alla and Nero Allons Affections, such 

as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions, 
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Beils, 
BInins, and nil Skin Diseases.

’ Oakland, Ind., 6th June, 1859.
J. C. Ayhk ft Co. Gents : I feel it my duty to ac

knowledge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. 
Having Inherited a Scrofulous Infection, I have 
suffered from it in various ways for years. Some
times it hurst out in Ulcers on mv hands and arms,- 

* sometimes it turned Inward and distressed me at the 
Two years, ago it broke out on my head 

and covered my scalp and ears with one sore, which 
was painfhl and loathsome beyond description. I 
tried many medicines and several physicians, but 
without much relief from anything. In fret, the 
disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced to 
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from your 
reputation that anything you made must be good. 
I sent to Cincinnati and got it, and used It till it 
cured me. I took it, as you advise, in small doses of 
a teaspoonful over a month, and used almost three 
bottles. Ne wand healthy skin soon began to form 
under the scab, which after a while iell off. My 
skin is now dear, and I know by my feelings that 
the disease has gone from my system. You can well 
believe that I feel what I am saying when I tell yon, 
that ! hold you to be one of the apostles of the age, 
and remain ever PAtefUUj^^our,^^

Tot Cattle Bill now before the 
Legislative Couddesigned to put 
an end, if possible, to the nefarious 
operations of cattle-thieves — those 
pests of farmers—who have destroyed 
a larger amount of stock of all kinds 
than all tbe wolves and panthers 
the honorable member for the Island 
district s and his constituents could shoot 
and skin in the next ten years. Gangs 
of men are known to have made oat* 
tle-stealirg a trade; following it sys
tematically tor several years, and 
slaughtering the livestock without 
mercy or regard for the unfortunate 
stock-raiser, who was sometimes left 
penniless in consequence of their dep
redations. In 1861 a farmer at Plum
per Pass landed about fifty head of 
cattle for breeding purposes ; he 
waited six years without slaughtering 
an animal, and at the end of that 
period had just twenty-five head of 
stock, all told. The animals had de
creased in number, and all through the 
depredations of of a band of cattle- 
thieves, one of whom was afterwards 
detected and punished. The accounts 
of depredations that reach us now are 
not so numerous as formerly ; but sq, 
long as it is known that the law is not 

stringent one, temptation is held 
ont tor the commission of outrages. 
In California the practice was—and 
in Oregon, Idaho and Montana is—to 
to call into requisition a rope and a 
limb of a tree and hang the ruffians op 
without judge, jury or prayers. The 
practice has worked well there, be» 
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12th Sept., 1859, that he has cured an Inveterate 
case of Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fr- 
tally, by the persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, 
and also a dangerous Malignant Erysipelas by large 
doses of the same ; says he cures the common Erup
tions by it constantly.

Breechoeele, Goitre or Swelled Meek.
Zebulon Sloan, of Prospect, Texas, writes: “ Three 

bottles of your Sarsaparilla cured iqe from a Goitre 
— a hideous swelling on the neck, which I had suf
fered from over two years.”

Later from Cariboo#

The steamer Enterprise, Capt Swanson, 
arrived from New Westminster yeete'rday 
Afternoon. She brought among her passen
gers Mestrs Bernard, Wark, Strauss, Beedy 
and Ineley. 60,000 dollars for the banks 
came down in Barnard’s charge and thirty 
thonsand dollars io private hands. We have 
tbe Cariboo Sentinel to tbe 16tb ult. Messrs 
Wark and Strauss left the creek oo the 21st 
net, making the trip in Barnard’s sleighs and 

coaches to Yale: They came through in 
ten days, the quickest winter trip known, 
we believe. From Yaleto New Westminster 
they came in a canoe. Tbe weather on the 
creeks was delightful, bat little snow bad 
■alien. The Fraser at Quesnelmonth was 
frozen across. A great many claims were 
turning out pay. The Altnras claim, on 
8tout Gulob, is paying largely. From Keith» 
ley, Grouse and other outlying creeks the 
news is excellent.

Leucorrhm or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Ulceration, Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. 8. Channing, of New York City, writes: 

*• X most cheerfully comply with the request of y 
agent in saying I have found your Sarsaparill 
most excellent alterative in the numerous pom- 
plaints for which we employ such a remedy, but 
especially In Female Diseases of the Scrofulous 
diathesis. I have cured many inveterate cases of 
Leucorrboea by it, and some where the complaint 
was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ulcer
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my 
knowledge equals it for these female derangements.”

Edward 8. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes: 
“ A dangerous ovarian tumor on one of the females 
in my family, which had defied all the remedies we 
could employ, has at length been completely cared 
by your Extract of Sarsaparilla. Our physician 
thought nothing but extirpation could afford relief, 
but he advised the trial of your Sarsaparilla as the 
last resort before cutting, and it proved effectual. 
After taking your remedy eight weeks no symptom, 
of the disease remains.”

Syphilis find Mercurial Disease.
New Oklb&xs, 25th August, 1869.

Dr. J. C. Ayee: Sir, I cheerfully comply with 
the request of your agent, and report to you some 
of the effects I have realized with yonr Sarsaparilla.
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complaints for
found its effects truly wonderful in the cure of 
Venereal and Mercurial Disease. One of my pa
tients had Syphilitic ulcere in his throat, which were 
consuming me jpalate and the. top of hie mouth- 
Your Sarsaparilla steadily taken cured him in live 
weeks. Another-was attacked by secondary symp
toms,in Us nose, and the ulceration had eaten away 
a considerable part of it, so that I believe the die- 
order would boo* reach lii# brain and lull him But 
it yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla ; 
the ulcers healed, and. he is well again, not of course

[From the Sentinel of Jan. 16th ]
There is nothing of very great interest to 

announce in tbe mining line.
William creek,

The Bald head oo last week wa&bed up 
133 oz.—Cariboo 65 oz.—Sheepskin 56 oz.— 
The Canadian have completed the drain to 
their abaft, an^are just commencing to work. 
—The Foster Campbell oo are about con
tinuing the drain through the -Canadian 
ground:—The Ballarat oo are making good 
progress with the drain, at the ' lower portion 
Oi the creek, ihey have still about 800 feet 
to ran, which they expect to have eoitepleted 
in time for the eutaAer’s work

5 J‘stout GULCH.

There îs Véry little water in this guleh.— 
Floyd bo washed last week 29 oz.—Coombs 
oo are about tanning a tonnel.

LOWHEB CREEK.
The Black Ball co continue to pash on the 

work In their tunnel ; they are working font 
shifts and expset to have the whole distance, 
about 1800 feet, completed eaily in apitog.

GROUSE CREEK.
Hard-up co have commenced washing 

last week took out 31 oz—Waverly' Tonne 
co have over ; 100 feet of their drain ran 
through solid bed rook.

MOSQUITO AND BED GTLCHES.
Very little is being done, this winter, a few 

claims making wages.

cause
state. It rid those communities of 
depredators and frightened off others 
who might have emulated their exam
ple. Bat the state of public opinion 
here is against Lynch law, and the 
Government would not tolerate it if the 
people would. So we fall back on the 
1 law of the land,’ and the bill under 
discussion has been introduced to core 
the evil in a légal manner. We hope it 
will ; but we Tear it won’t—particularly 
on the Island, where thé chances are ten 
to one against detection. The bill prd* 
vidés that if stolen cattle are- recognized

I am, Ac,
G. A. K.169. M’S S&def 0TO

envy was suffering, from this poison in her hones.

formula, which your agent gave me, that this 
Preparation from your laboratory must be à great 
remedy : consequently; these tfulÿ remarkable re
sults with it have not surprised me.___

Fraternally yours, 0. V.LARIMER, M. D.

id the Government.

Ictoria, Jan 30th, 1869. 
ilomst :—Having resigned 
[he public service of the 
ibliged by your pnblieh- 
ract of a letter received 
ilonial Secretary.

JAMBS COOPER.

l

DR. 3. C-Aykr: 6ir,J have-been afflicted With a 
painful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which 
baffled the still of physicians, and stock to me in 
spite of all the remedies, I could find, until I tried 
your Sarsaparilla. One bottle cured me in two 
weeks, amr festered my general health so much 
that I am far better than before l was attacked. I 
think it a Wonderful ihedkine. J. FBEAM.

Jtilès Y.'Gdtchell, Of '6t. - Lento, writes : “I have 
been sfflicted jfor ye&rs with q/* the Livery
which destroyed my health. I tried everything, 
and everything fidled to relieve me; and I have 
been a broken-down man for some years from no 
other cause than derangement of the Liver. My 

pastor, the Bev. Mr. Espy, advised me to 
Sarsaparilla, because he said he knew you, 

anything you made was worth trying. By the 
blessing of God It has cured me, and has so purified 
my blood as to made a new man of me. I feel young 
again. The best that can be said of you is not hair 
good enough.”,
Schirrna, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement, 

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of 
the Bones.
A great variety of cases have been reported to us 

where cures of these formidable complaints have 
resulted from the use of this remedy, but our space 
here will not admit them. Some of them may be 
found in our American Almanac, which the agents 
below named are pleased to furnish gratis to all who 
call fer them.

within a year succeeding the time of dis
covery, they may on proper proof be 
seized by virtue of a warrant issued by 
any Justine of the Peace and restored to 
the proper owner. Power is given for 
the execution of search-warrants for the 
skin or carcase of stolen cattle, and any 
person wilfully branding or marking, or 
assisting in any manner the branding or 
marking Df stolen cattle, is made liable to 
pay a fine of $250 or go to jail for six 
months, or both, at the discretion of the 
Magistrate. The thieves are to be prose» 
cuted for felony. All proceedings will 
be taken in a summary manner, and the 
informer or party prosecuting will re
ceive half of the amount of the penalty 
received. The law is good—very good, so 
far as it goes ; bat it does not go far 
enough.

[COPY]
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Lite and Eicouraglng from the Hew 
Geld Mines.

NEWS TO CHRISTMAS DAY.

Mr L Keyset has Dews from Perry Creek 
to Christmas Day, received via Portland, 
Oregon. In the Discovery claim miners are 
making from $40 to $50 a day to the man, 
the company having got through what they 
thought at first was the real bedrock, which 
proved to be false bedrock, composed of a 
hard, yellow clay, 
rock tbe miners found a great stratum of 
pay-gravel, which prospects very largely. 
The Discovery claim has paid from the 
roots of tbe grass to a depth of twenty feet 
and is prospecting richer as the miners «ink 
down. There is ground enough on Perry 
Creek for 2500 men ; the stream ie 40 miles 
long, and larger than Wild Horse Creak, 
and there are cornerons benches where three 
cents to the pan may be obtained. About 
1000 Moptaniaos are wintering in Bit er 
Root Valley preparing to ineh into Koote
nay in early spring.

Mr Johnson,- the Kootenay Expressman, 
who is now in Victoria, received a letter 
from the Dalles, Oregon, yesterday, in which 
the writer states the Americans are repair
ing and making trails from Pen d’Oreiffe to 
Kootenay, s distance of 175 miles.

The stocks of beef and floor are large, and 
whiskey—which always precedes the neces
saries into a mining camp—ie in fall supply.

Confederation.—The Hor’Wester, pub
lished at Red River, says : * Unless we are 
annexed to the Dominion this country can 
never enjoy great prosperity, bat it is eeseu- 

. tial to oar welfare that British Columbia 
be also annexed as soon as possible. Tbe 
day ie approaching when our interests will 
be more identified with tbe Pacific than 
with the Atlantic. Canada can raise her 
own breadstnffs.|British Columbia cannot (Î) 
Bat she can supply ns when the good time 
arrives with the precious metals, lumber and 
eea. fish/ ____  _____________

A Ministir in Limbo. —The Shanghae 
News Letter says Ross Browne, the new 
America*'Minister, hoe been obliged to 
grope hi* way into China without assistance 
from his Government, and te introduce him* 
self into Pekin without a word of welcome, 
and remain there as hostage for tbe safety ot 
the'fotoigh Embassadors so generously feted 
in the United State*, and now in Europe. 
He is forbidden to leave tbe city.
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try v 
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WHIPSAW GULCH.

A good prospect has been found on Whip» 
saw, and several companies have been io* 
cated.

Beneath this false bed»
have, Ac, Ac,

WAG YOUNG, JACK OF OLU.BS CREEK.
Several parties are prospecting in the 

neighborhood of Jack of Olnbs creek. A re* 
poit wee prevalent yesterday that a large 
prospect had been fymd in a abaft near the 
lower end of tbe creek, but we cannot trace 
it to any reltablé source.

LIGHTNING creek. *
Great Eastern eo are making wages.— 

Fifeehire Lass co are sinking a new shaft, 
and expect to be on pay in about two days.

, Chambers & Co are prospecting.
VAS WINKLE CREEK.

Holmes & Co are making good wages.
LAST OH ARCS CREEK.

Prince of Wales company are making 
smajji. wage», . .

Dyepepaia^Heeil Disease, Fite, Epilepsy,
Many remarkable cures of these affections have 

been made by the alterative power of this medicine. 
It stimulates the vital functions into vigorous action, 
and thus overcomes disorders which would be sup
posed beyond its reach. Such a remedy has long 
been required by the necessities of the people, ana 
we are confident that this will do for them all that 
medicine can do.

Han News.

an. 31—Desbarrat’s block, 
Led tbe .Queen's printing 
adiaa Bank, with Trotter's 
p by fire this morning, 
million dollars, 
btario, Dec. 24, 1868.—A 
Ight in the sooth ward of 
I here. One woman was 
lathers badly burned. The 
with great difficulty.
», 1868.—At a lecture de» 
|e last night by Mr How*, 
e enpuired if be bad ae- 

Mr Howe replied—‘Many 
png upon the words, 1 se
ll.’ When King David’s 
Heath, David wept griev- 
the Lord. The child died, 
cepted the situation. In 
keen obliged to accept tbe 
se we like it, but because 
lacles, and earthly means 
I. If the gentleman means 
lituation ?’ I answer, 1 No.’ 
phn A. McDonald offered 
pinet, with £1,500 a year, 
at informed him that no 
pur side of politics could 
confederation scheme had 
»s free and independent 
wernment as I am of the

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral/The Miking Bill 4 Drags its slow 
length along ' in the Council. Yester
day hon Mr Alston, speaking for 
the Government in the course of a 
few; remarks in opposition to an. amend* 
ment offered by a popular member 
her, said he. felt pain in stating that thé 
mining petition had been invalidated by 
the member from New Westminster, who 
had declared that it was signed by par* 
ties who had never read it l The remark 
fell like a pall upon the Council ; and 
the gnilty member, who so far as he can, 
has dug the grave of popular measures, 
hung his head and had never a word to 
say in reply. The cardinal points of the bill 
were completed yesterday, and it was re
ferred back to the Attorney General to 
be put into shape/ Mr Crease will have 
difficulty in recognizing his own child. 
The amendments passed allow prospect
ing parties 2500 acres ; and upon show»- 
ing that $10,000 have been beneficially 
expended they will be entitled to a frèe 
grant of 1000 acres,-, the time allowed for 
the use of the land for prospecting purposes 
is two years ; but mineral lands may be 
purchased at $6 per acre ■ for the first 
1000 acres, and $10 per acre for every 
acre above 1000, with five years' credit.

VOB THE RAPID CUBE OP
COnsite, Cold», Iuflqean, H.

Cronp, Bronchitis, Incipieu 
sumption, and for the

or Consumptive Patiente 
in advanced Stages 

' ti:. of the Disc a*.
This is a remedy so universally known to surpass 

any other for the 6'ofe of throAt and lunar complaints, 
that it is useless befle to publish the evidence of its 
virtues. Its unrivalled excellence for coughs »nd 
colds, end its truly wonderful cures of pulmonary 
disease, have made it known throughout the civil
ized nations of the earth. Few are the communities,

t Con. 
Belief

CHISHOLM CREEK.
Robertson, Liftier & Co are looking and

orakmg sma11 wages. —Hallàdy Bros are 
running their tunnel and expect to be in with 
it in abtmt two weeks. families, among them who have not some 

personal experience of Its effects —some living 
trophy in their midit of Its-victory over the subtle 
ana dsn gérons disorders of the throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadfiil fatality of these disorders, 
and as they know, tod, the effects of this remedy, 
we need not do more than to assure them that it has 
now all the virtues that it did have when making 
the cures which have won so strongly upon the 
confidence of mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYEE A Co., Lowell, Mass.

or even
DAVIS CREEK.

Homeward Bound oo are making small 
wages.—Moon Raker co are still running 
their tunnel.

BA6FOBD CREEK.
Harvest Home co are taking ont email

p*y.
Music and Poetry, don’t be affronted,
With such & mixture of contrarities ;
But with Hume, Macaulay and Tennyson we are con

fronted
By Concertinas Innumerable.
Distracting thought
A big pile of Fiddles—many of them are good—
But as well may we associate Jack Shepherd with Hoad 
Vîntes, Accordéons, FiSdtes disjointed,
And Valentines sweet,
Living authors and dead.
We’ll soon need have recourse to Coombs on the head. 
Valenthiêà ? Whew I
Missives, with such sweeping licenses granted,
The essence of sentiment ■ blime,
Tinsel’d representatives of levs.
“Qui Vive” February Fourteenth, Sixty-nine..

T. N. HIBBEN ft CO.

COMMANDBY ROYAL

JOSEPH GILLOTT’Sly tbe Canadian Govern» 
r to exolnde entirely the 
Many accounts bave been 
Iwa because they were 
Revenue officers are or- 

pive or make returns in 
accounts have been re- 
L to demand the words 
[ in plaoe of • reçu paie• 
anses much embarrass- 
kdiaos, especially among 
traders.
log, of Nova Sootia has 
p is now Sir Charles

0ELEB8ATBD

STEEL PEN».

Sold by all Dealers throughout the World. Jy
vir-r

INSURANCE AGENCY.
MARINS—Paotilcïnsursnee-Company, San Francisco. 
KDtl—Imperial Insurance Company, London.

UFB—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow. 
For Rates ot Premium, apply to

4. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Whan street,Victoria, B. O., 1868.

ja28Im

Some of the Catholic priests in Ireland 
have refused to admit those who voted against 
•dieeetabliihment* into their ohspel*. Agent. 
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' SMItj Mi«ti inlnimt, rate, or so much per head for each move an amendment when the bill wee in I district a school ; tie bill provides for than 
scholar or a rate on resident honee- committee, not that be expected to be sue* The people were not so thin-skinned as one

sfrassirr pr 3Si'3»"eSr. "w *toceedtogs er adopted oa in Canada. noo He,mckeo djd not riee t0 0pp0ge the fnd dld not think it any degradation. He 
In the United States there were no bill, but to say something against it. So hoped ‘heywere not going to make this a great 
grants to denominational schools; far as education goes he would do as much <pe«!on of education, but that they would 
they bad school rates applicable to for every child in tbe colony as any man. wbat.7ae bmV for‘h* Co'?ny;
this particular purpose. "We cannot The- education proposed to be afforded at I 0 ld * ter mtbis'ooin^v thin 
set ourselves up to be wiser than the thees ecboole did notgo far enough, it only I 0,her plLVtbat be knew of; he^did not think 
great men who had studied the ques- de8,g°ed lo track tbe mere rudiments; at gentiemen could make the present bill work,

■ • • 1 -o vi i 10 oe practical m matters or rne moa, tney i m bis experience however great their capital;were vicious m principle Free schools 1 must recollect tbe small number of people many instances could be named where corn- 
existed in Vancouver Island, but they and tbe email amount oi money that was to panics that would otherwise be successful 
had proved a complete failure, the spare. As far as Vancouver Island was languish simply for want of attention on the 
machinery was defective and within a concerned, free schools proved a failure I part of the Directors. A Board would have 
year they came to an end The because the Government did not give the nothing to sacrifice; they would take the

money voted; tbe school system must fail whole burden of Education to tel it fall country schools languished and nearly becau8e Government did. It was useless into confusion for want of attention. But 
all now cease to exist, and the town of going back to what was dead and buried, ®ven with the prospect of such a result he did 
Victoria has swallowed up nearly all and the tombstone the bon proposer of tbe not think a Board could be found. Govern, 
the grant. The teachers* are, and bill had tried to erect enunciated that Gov- I mentahould be answerable for such a thing 
always were, dissatisfied both with the ernment free schools was a failure. Tbe 88 11 is.7e11 rk°°"n lhl_at there ttre ,™a°T
Board of Education and with the board machinery was the old tale over ^Vr”1 pa'rentlUfuM^efraed^S
Government, and the Bjard of Edu- aga,n5 b'8 e*Ply/l®?e.ve0f^n°.^aJ|a8'‘^‘v8 unless some system can bf created to admit of 
«alio. »re .eppeeed by toe publie to ,*hoVd,„„ol ladl„d„.,„ J„„,. .*»»?■
b‘JT*''3 “Sit'! J°‘.l OOmpeteol ,1», m.t be to, ,h. doth. .be, JSUTtoevSeVS*,£
not say, neither the Board nor the entirely omit to attend to them. He would viding for themselves by giving them a good 
Government have been in anywise to propose that the Board be struck out ; tbe éducation.
blame. That act ia a failure neoesaar* Governor in Council was tbe proper bead of Hon Davie would go with the provisions of 
ily irom the inherent vieiou^nesa of a 8ys,e(n of education because be could be the bill aa far as possible, but as it stands it 
the evstem and from the imnerfeet made responsible. Boards bad no iesponsi- would certainly prove a failure. The Metcho- 
“ In «A I# *h bilhy. Government was as well able to take sin road was twenty miles long, and he did
provisione contained If the revenne car/of tbe eebool funda aa a Board, and not gee bow such a district could be provided
of this Oolony could a nord it, 1 am wjjb qnite as much safety ; Government was with schools, as the parents, principally far-
free to confess that I prefer the as well able to appoint school teachers and to mers, had not cash enough to provide them- 
method adopted in Eogland of de» attend generally to the supervision as a selves with common necessaries, as the road 
nominational grants, because I believe Board. To give tbe power into tbe hands was in 8ach a state that they could not bring 
thftt education without religion is of a Board was to give tbe Government an ‘belr produce to market. Education should
that education witoout religion . excuse for neglecting education, thus the be eompnlsory, and a general system involving
wanting in all knowledge wanting in ^“meotZks it?duty. The Govern- tbat provision would-be the best, 
spirit ; m ibe absence ot religion we meQt C0Q|d man8g8 evervthing connected Hon Drake bad listened to the objections 
are bat enjoying the shadow and at- with edncation more cheaply than a Board, »ddnced against the bill, and these he bad 
lowing the substance to elude us. Tbe and keep the accounts without expense to the "ts.Tolof bZZ
church he belonged to had done much colooy at all. Ooeof the officials could attend ?ion ml ht be obviated by the addition of 3 or 
in that respect; but rather than have 10 that ; a salaried official was not necessary | 4 member3 ot the Government to assist at 
no system of education at all, he would for carrying ont the spirit of the Act. $10,- their deliberations. Such an arrangement 
accent the only system that has any 00b *as îbe wh? 8 amoant app™pnated for would secure to this House the right to call 
L. hAre and would wait reneating 8cbo° 8< A superintendent would have to heap. for retUrns, and would ensure the administra- 

chance here and would wait, repeating polnted,who would have to visit all the schools tion of the system unexpensively. It would
the while I once in every year; he would have to go nearly be neeessary to arm the Board with power to

to Cariboo and all over the Colony. The su- enforce the rate if necessary. The unquestion- 
perintendent’s salary and traveling expenses able dut„ 0f everyone was in the support and 
would be about $2000, or one-fifth of the en. advancement of education. There was not a 
tire sum appropriated for the support ot Ed- j 8jng|e district in this Colony where persons of 
ncation throughout the country. For that j education could not be fonnd who would un- 
sum two or three scboolsmasters might be I dertake the instruction of the young of the 
pjovided. They would be able to judge from di8trjct ; the of 20 or 25 dollars per month 
that whether it would not be better te do

hot in education he should

SSSSSsffi!
grantee of the funds. He did not believe in 
the free school system, under that system
Ih^h'ln * IaCk °f 8e,frelianee. He supported 
the bill hecaase it supplies a uniform system 
so necessary in all eonntries. He never wished 
to see the Governor in Council precluded from 
giving aid to denominational schools ; many 
people object to send their children to Go<L 
less schools where God and religion was ex- 
='aded- The bill wa, a sort of compromit 
that he felt sad and humiliated to contem.
religion COnfe881ng the nece88arJ of excluding

Hon Pemberton suggested tbe addition of 
some arrangement by which the advanta 
of a reformatory might be combined 
struction.

-i
education.

*few °n Al6t0n felt g,ad the objections

The second reading was carried.
Th! AffiH°rlîinnnne Waa read a 8econd «me. 

,eeTbe.Afflda,,t8 BlB passed through commit, 
tee and was reported complete.

— OONVEDKBATIOff WITH CANADA.
Hon Davie asked tbe House to fix a day for 

the consideration of Confederation with Ca
nada, upon which a remarkable debate ensued 
during which the opponents of the motion 
made several long and ndt altogether pertinent
Ayes ieoS; noêem°5ti0n *“ carried'

The Council then adjourned till 1 o’clock 
p. m. to-morrow. ’

AN» CHRONICLE.
Saturday, February 6, 1869

Legislative Council.

i Wednesday, Feb. 3d, 1869.

Present—Hons. Walkem, Helincken, 
Holbrook, Humphreys, Havelock, Davie, 
Alston, Carrall, Crease, Robson, Wood, 
Ball, Drake, O’Reilly, Pemberton, 
Trutch, Young (presiding).

notick of MOTION. ges
Hon Helmcken—To ask the hon Com

missioner of Lands and Works what 
steps have been taken for the formation of 
the proposed Graving Dock at Esqni- 
malt.

with in.

necessary part of

Hon Humphreys whether it is the in
tention of the Executive to carry oat the 
promises held out in the opening speech 
so that the people may be enabled to 
elect nine members to the Legislative 
Council.

were so

* order of the day.

Third reading of the Crown Costs Bill 
passed over as no hon member rose to 
propose it.

Hon Helmcken moved that the Gov« 
ernOr will be pleased to obtain and place 
before this Council daring the next ensu
ing session statistics of the amoant of 
the various Agricqltoral, Herticnltnral 
and tbe Dairy produirions produced in 
Vancouver Island, and upon the banks of 
Lower Fraser, during tbe year 1869; 
and similar information with regard to 
the interior of the Mainland; also, the 
quantity of live stock (domestic), tbe 
number of acres taken np, the number of 
farms and population existing in each, 
respectively. He did not desire the mat
ter reduced to very fine poii ts, he only 
wished to have a general idea.

Resolution carried.
Hon Helmcken moved, that in the 

opinion of this Council it would be bene* 
ficial to tbe Colony, were a site appropri- 
ated for the deposition and continnal 
exhibition of its natural and other produc
tions. His object in this motion was to 
have a place where strangers could go and 

for themselves the resources of the

Exports Irom the Colony of British 
Columbia in 1868,

Country to which 
Exported. Value of Domestic Value of For - 

Merchandise. eign Mdse.
Tbe United Kingdom.. 
British Possessions : 

New South Wales ....
South Australia.........
Victoria .......................

Forwan Countries :
Chili..............................
China ...........................
Mexico..........................
Peru.............................
Sandwich Islands .... 
U. S of America.......

• 162,906

9,679
7,000

10,100

26,879
31,875
11,688
40,680
14,373

308,832

$20,660

14,793
72,634

$107,987

“Oh for the coming of that glorious time 
When prizing knowledge as her noblest wealth 
And beat protection, this Imperial Realm,
While she exacts allegiance, shall admit
An obligation on her part to teach
Them who are born to serve her and obey ;
Binding herself by statute to secure
For all ihe children wnom her soul maintains
The rudiments of letters, and inform
The mind witn moral tod religions truth,
Both understood and practiced, so that none, 
However destitute, be left to droop 
By timely culture unsustained.

Hon Wood oonld not allow the ob-

$640,912

SUMMARY OF ARTICLES.—COLONIAL PRODUCS.
Vaine. 

.... ..,,..$1,8.406 
8,623 
7,67» 

26,642 
------- 204,428

1,947 
.......  184,136

Coals, 30,624 tons..................
Cranberries, 944 this...........
Pish, 1283 bbls, 133 hf-bbls, 50 kits, 29 cases"...".

Purs................ .
Furniture.......
Hides...............
Lumber.............................
Lime, 200 bbls...............
Livestock ..
Miscellaneous 
Vegetables 
Wool

. waa a great consideration to them, and for
without a special superintendent. Govern- that they could instruct the young in the 

I ment has paid officers all over the country who early part of the day and give all the atten- 
| might be made to enquire mlo school matters I gjon necessary to their farms afterwards. All 

, , , , , , a°d report to the Government. They could that would be required would be tbe instruc-
servations Of the bon member Who examine into the cause of all complaints. ti0n of the young within a radius of four or 
bad just resumed his seat, to pass Un- Government could depute a half-dozen of its gve mijeg ja tbe rudimentary branches of Eng. 
answered, as he had spoken in die- officers to examine as to the working of the nlbi gaeb ag reading and writing and tbe first 
naraaement of the system of free Ilocal Boarda> wbo8e da‘7 “_ woadJ?® t0, 8e® I rales of arithmetic. Of course those seeking a 
nHnnalirm whir>h fnrmerlv «Ti'alArl nn tbe 8chQola Pri>P?rly earned on. The local more Hberal education would be sent to the 
education which formerly existed on Boards were elective, and would take a great pubUc acbooia. The Government aid must
this Island; although he intended to interest in the scheme. As to the appoint- be confined to tbe extent of the public funds 
give the Bill his support, he differed ia ment of nine members to the Central Board, appropriated for that purpose ; he hoped the 

point from the hon gentleman who be dld not 8ee 'Phere they eould be taken time might eome when the funds applicable 
Whether the fromi 68 the7 00»ld not be expected to come I t0 aaeb 6 purpose would only be measured by

,l.o,d npon to. Enimatoi I £ ft 2S £gS^V&ÎSSLS!*&
and hence by means of taxes or by a for them than the free echool system. There colony was still in its infancy; it was true 
local rate, which really meant the were 425 Children in the entire Colony; and lbere were faults to be found with Boards, bat 
same thing, he thought it a public Iif thej pald 0Be d»llar 8aeh' ‘°at would not I present circumstances rendered them necee. 
dntw to ednoatfl the naonle What he I amoant t0 me6b » b“l tr®m _thst amount they aaryi and be at least would bow to the desires duty to educate the people, W hat he magt ereept those who could not pay, and who ef bia eonititutehts. One or two of the clauses 
objected to was that certain Ot the mua« attend charity schools. Hon members 0f tbe bin might be more liberal, but tbe 
people were supposed to be worthy of must see how each a system would fail in amendment of such faults might be left to a 
charity, and thus class was set against rural districts, where they could not calou- I future time and tbe whole bill could be amend.

A a far aa he knew he was late on more than twenty chiIdren, particularly I ed or improved as the nature of the period 
At iar as ne Knew, ne was | whe,g umdiettiets were thiniy polluted. It | woujd indicate.

Hon Robson—The bill, under ell- the cir-

S88

see
505country.

Hon Holbrook—There was a good 
mnsenm at New Westminster containing 
all the specimens requisite to afford the 
information alluded to, and which would 
answer all the purposed without a farther 

- outlay of public money.
Hon Helmcken—These specimens had 

better be all sent down here, and he 
would like to know, by the way, when the 
bills were to be sent bown. (Ob, ho, and 
laughter).

The resolution was carried.

276• • ■•«.M.MMIM.,
426
827•eeaeeee.ee.

6,230

Total.......

FOREIGN PRODUCE AND HANUFAC1URKS.

Ale tod Porter........................................
Dry Goods and Clothing.......................
Groceries..
Iron.................................
Mliceltan 
Molasses ....

.....$640,913e-eeeeee..eeeeeeeeee#ee....

Value.
------$ 6,842
...... 18,980one sea e e e e i,„<

brought it forward, 
grant was

eons............
» •eeea.eee.asaaaeeeei

Oils 736• e-e-eeae.e,.eee<
Spirite........
Sugar ......... 11,90»

lS-lflS
i. eaeeeeeeeeei

• # • eeeaee a e e e aSkit e.eeee .ee.ee e e 1728•Tobacco........
W in ahw 11mo ee.eee.ee........... e e e e • e eeeaee
Waggons (Telegraph returned;_____

Total.......... ..............

Custom House, Feb. 1st, 1869.

706
1,263THE SCHOOL BILL.
2,297

Hon Alston, in bringing forward the 
School Bill for a second reading, con
ceived he was introducing the most im
portant measure of the season next to the 
Mining Bill. He took it for granted that 
it whs the duty of all good Governments 
to plaoe Edncation within the reach of all, 
but at the same time there was a corres
ponding obligation on tbe part of 
those who Were to benefit by the in
struction, to show by exertions on 
their part that they were worthy o 
tbe blessing thus extended to them/ vail.
Iu was quite true that those unable to oelieve that •<, Vîntnrîa i «wv* “Beeu m uuu*vv‘ , DU1 am not empower tne local uoaras to en-
help themeelves mast be taught free, schools existed, and also m V ictoria, acboolaiaater- Then the schoolmaster in the force payment of rates, which he thought 
but those who had tbe means were ex- Australia.. He bad recommended the rural districts might be quite as well educated a very great defeCt. Local Boards must be 
peoted to meet the Government half- hon gentleman to rank England last, as as his conféré in town, and would be likely to olothed with power to raise taxes in any way 
way. The schools would be open to the system which prevailed there was dp ****'•,hbaT™,gT£0T*for v* r,ecom'
children of every denomination. The vicious and unworthy of the age It LZZÏZlî ££
system wontd be entirely voluntary, would be better to be taught by Uanaaa attendance of the scholarst There was noth- cesaarv iunda. In Nanaimo, for instance, the 
He knew the opinion had been enter— or the United States, where education ingin the bill by which the payment of fees great bulk of the property belonged to a 
tained that education must be corn was understood to be the right of all and could be enforced, as it was entirely a volun- wealthy company in England and it would be 
putaory, thei there eeght. to be eo «et that of . due. 'Thi!, me, be .
chance of evasion on tbe part of the theory perhaps, but it is 6 theory which pay tbe wboie expense of education, or the Lary funda. In relation to remarks oi hon 

'..people or on the part of thti Govern- as daily gaining ground. In Canada the iowti Boards mast bo empowered to collect the member opposite (hon Wood), he would say 
meat ; but he oottld assure hon mem- free school system would soon be universal, fees. Perhaps the alterations would be better tbat tbere waa not „ free acb00l in Canada; 
bers that no each system could exist as the legislation tended that way as mada in Select Committee. the understood system in Canada was opposed
in a counttv oeopled by the Anglo also for compulsory educati n. (The hon Hon Larrall said h.-would support the bill t0 free schools; it was true legislation in Ca-
fi».--»!! raPVnluLdairâ, rrentleman referred^ to a renort from which before, tbe House ; he was In favor of free nad* tended towards free schools in a restrict-
Saxon race. In rrnsya, nndor a qos- gentleman reierrea to a report m i 8cbooig ; butthe free achoolayatem was a fail- ed 8enae 0nd also to make them comnnlsorv-
^jotio Government, such a rale might he read some extracts ; the report Had ure in this Colony. The grant" for the whole lbey legiaiated-there on the principle of belp- 
be possible ; whore, for instance, a been compiled from personal experience Colony was only the amoant which had pre- ing tboae who belped tberaselvea- -fo throw 
man was not allowed to msrrv unless of the writer in England, Canada, and viously been granted for Vancouver Island I free edacati0n open to everyone was a serious 
he oonld show that he was in a poai» the United StAtes, and a comparison al°?e- There'Were a great number of apph- principle, it cansed people to forget the ad.L . ef epihloe, elto ge«l«,e„ from Lb of SSS£ S88 fttUK .SiSt
The question wai whether the system these countries;. The question was not applications. He did not think the free school au6e oftbe children at sehool. There dould 
to be adopted was to be free or not, as to whether a tax or a rate should be eystem would be applicable to the Mainland ; 1 be 60 d.nbt that making tbe parents pay one-
Anri he conceived that the aystem of levied for the support of tbe schools, OF and the idea of placing^ the management in the] h&lf the cost of educating their children was
? edncation was most vicions - It whether they should be part free; but hands of Goverumentandofficialsi would not tbe true principle. The bill before them took
free eduçatton was moat vicioua e whether ,he Legialatare should not make 70rk*68 he dld ,not tblB.k tbe members of the up that ground with a little elasticity to meet
was burdensome to those who eontri- Whettier tne LieglSiature 8 0 y Government took much interest m the subject; the requirements of the Colony. He did not
bated to denominational schools, who them all free. As to compnlsoiy ednea- their seats were all empty; a Board would think a farmer could teach ^school ; schooU 
did nOt desire free school education, tion he conld not see now that coold be therefore be nenessary. AGovernment member teaching was a profession like the law or 
end it desLroved that stimulas to exer- deemed tyranny, as a man, if his senses had said that he did not care for public opin- physic. There were objections to a Central 
*r us u * „wiev venm thn were SO blunt as to be ignorant of the 10n 88 expressed in the public journals—then, Board, bat he would give tbe Local Board
tion which would exist were the djffereDeeb etw een right ami wrong .should what effect would the representations of pop- p0wer to hold the property of the schools, and
scholars required to pay something be made to understand^ government enact- °lar members in that Honee have upon him 7 the Central Board could thus be dispensed 
towards the cost ot education. In ment> The prevailing opfnion that eduoa- IftbeBoard was deemed impracticable, the wnb. He did not think the common schools 
other countries, as for instance, Engl linn _ ri Phl element which had manaKement Of public instruction should be waa the place to impart religious instruction;ai". ™TKe, .« approprie?- StySCÏS1 " "" * -1""
ed for Education, and out of that a The system of free education m Vancouver lake the f0gtering care of any aystem of Ed- 
portion was given towards the sup- Island fell from the want of snffieieot ma- ecation which might be decided upon into 
nort of denominational schools esti- cbinery ; but the fact was that in I860 this his charge, as he would take great pleasure in 

hv ,h« rlAirme of effioienov c°l°ny wae under free institutions, $10,000 teaching the young idea how to shoot. It mated by the degree «t e qy were voted for the enpport ol education, but behoved the Oouncel to make the $10,000 go 
Shown to exist in tneirmoae 01 HU- tbe money was not forthcoming, and tbe as far as possible. He was not a parent—but 
parting instruction. The Ragged Superintendent of Education, who bad been he did not know how soon he might be quali- 
Sobools were entirely free, but they appointed, wae discharged. During the first fied for that position;
Were supported by voluntary snbsoripi year the system was quite successful. Mr Hon Havelock supported the bill as the most 
tion In all the Colonies of Eogland Waddington did all in his power to make practicable measure at present. He would

nnn-«flotiirian the system effective. Since that time boys limit the grants to schools in proportion to 
h”? £ Z Z^ thev a=d girl, bad been placed under male the number of children. Where a school was

schools, but *n °° - ®a8e we5® ^ teachers, which has caused immense dissatis- desired, the big. offers assistouee to those who 
wholly free. In Canada a fixed grant fao,;0Di ^ superintendent of education desire to help themselves. Tbe system of free 
was made to denominational schools was absolately necessary aa he was tbe pro- schools was impossible in new countries ; he 
In proportion to the population of the per person to whom all complainte should, was in favor of sucha eystem where it was 
whole oonntry. There were three be made, and who would attend to all tbe posa*b *10 adopt 11 > but tlîa Pre8ent itate of
modes of raising the neeessary funds details of tben mu11 e^ivIZ^'fle'wonîd Â“toÇfioo?®nr$ did n°ot2?iHA 

.by voluntary subscription, by a school edncation would be entirely free. He would tbat system how they eould give to every

—......$107,987
W. Hjju.it.

class.
under the impression that the h®n I woujd fall heavily on those who were strug-1 _______________ , ________
member was misinformed in respect to gimg to get their farms into a state of culti-. cumsrances'was very creditable to* the" gen. 
the sehool systems in Other countries vatioo. The system would not work under tlemen who had drawn it up. The complaints 
when he said there were no free the voluntary system because the poor school- for want of a common school system through'
schools in any ot the other British maater might get the one-halt <r°m the Gov- out the Colony were very general, and tbe

Colonies. The greet, ÿ
pOSOfl might not be in the JSstimatefl vrould never get it. He would allow the sai-
but the syetem might nevertheless pres ariee in proportion to tbe districts, because I little defects might easily be removed in com* 

He had always been led to the schoolmaster in town would be able to get mUtee. He did not see why Boards should be
New Zealand free half frem'all his scholars ; and they would deemed unnecessary, on the other hand, the

always exceed in number those of the country I bill did not empower the local Boards to en-

Shipping Jntciligtnte
FORT OF VIUTOB1A, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED.
Febl—Stmr Active, Scholl, Portl and 
Steamer Enttrpr m, Swineon, New Westminster 
Sehr Coltish, Vine, Sooke 
Sloop Lady Franklin, Pritcherd, San Juan 
Jaa. 30—icbr Black Diamond, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
Feb 2—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Olympia 

CLEARED.
Jan 30—Stmr Active, Scholle, Portland
Feb. I—Ecbr Discovery, Holmes, Eurrard Inlet
Slmr Emma, McIntosh, San Juan
Schr Ringleader, Brauiey, Point Ruber ta
Sip lady Franklin, Vri Lehar J, san Juan
Feb 2—stmr Active, Scholl. Portland
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, Nanaimo and N Westminster

support, ne coraiauy agreed witn 
features of the measure, and anytbe main

PASSESGEHS,

Per GEO. S. WRIGHT, from Portiand-J J Burned, F 
Mittolstadt and wife, J Sullivan, L W Harger, Jas Boyd J 
Braine H Friedman, C N Alien. M W Hand, sister Parèt 
Sister Joseph, Henry Rendel, À F White, S H Collins. F 
B Chase, H W Harman. '

Per rteamehip ACTIVE, Scholle, from Portland.— 
Gen M A Reno USA; Col W H Johnston USA; Captain 
G B Wright, 1) McDonald, Mrs McDonald, Mies McBrien, 
Mrs Gareeche, tarse and two children; G U Manefleld. 
John Himen, E ‘‘hilliFS, R Fulton, D R Green, W Frul, G 
H Nesbcu, Frenk Holliday, George Hayes, G F McFad
den, S Aaraes, K S Worcester, Mike Hayes, J True- 
worthy, Peter Fraser, A L Boyer, J ▲ McDonald, W 
Lewis, John Key, John Wise, John China

THE BATIS TBSAÎRJCAL OOMPAHT.
F M Bates, airs F H Bites, Mies M Field, Miss Nellie 

Cummings, Mrs Bella Bird Mr Fierrepont Thayer, H W 
Fuller, J u RobmEon, W G lilvermôrc, George Bird, Miss 
Bird, John Wilson, John Neal, Charles Thornton, Herry 
Watson, P K Dougiasa, H Winckiuaann and Louis Hen- 
nig.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Paget Sound—Lis- 
son, O’Brien, J Neeley, D Rpsaejtecdrd, Swinson, J Roes, 
w Clancey, Nesbitt, Mnnro, Mdtoney,'Boyle, Dr PhiUipe, 
tod 4 others.

man.

COMSIONKKS.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Reynolds, Botterell, Burr, Finch, Dan, Kane, Sheehan, 
Murray, Capt Kohl, Neeley, Murray.

Per stmr ACTIVE irom Portland—C AM, G S, 9, W, V 
At Co,G B Wright, L D Robertson, H, P M, RB, H H, J 
0, T H, G N, A Gilmore, Welle, Fargo 6 Co.

IMPOSTS

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Found—10 hd 
cattle, 6 do mutton, 1 qr beet, 28 mutton»,9 seka oyster», 
12 do do, 21 hogs, 39 sheep, 23 cattle, 2 bxs, 17 hogs, 1 hr 
tongues. Value $2600.that should be sought. To allow clergymen 

to visit tbe schools to discuss religious mat. 
ters with the pupils would be to inaugurate a 
reign of terror; that feature must be eliminat
ed from the bill.

Hon Crease would support the second read
ing of the bill. The Government could not 
be indifferent on a subject of such vital im
portance as education. He felt some reluct
ance in supporting the common school feature 
of the bill which left out religious instruction; 
he conceived that education without religion 
was in many cases worse than ignorance. He 
bad no wish to allude to the subject as a mat
ter of discord. Boards can be constructed to 
work remarkably well; he did not see whal 
inherent evil they contained tn their composi
tion to prevent their acting in perfect harmony 
It was very true that in certain things Gov
ernment supervision is very necessary, as for

BEABBIB».

At Boise, City, Idaho Territory, Jan. 30, John Han toon, 
Esq., formerly of British Columbia, to Mias Mary Ger- 
trude Hyde.

D1JBB.
At Rondeboeeh, near Cape Town, on 6to November 

1868, alter a long illness, in the 86th year of his age J 
Arthur Bellalrs, second son ot the late W. M. Harries, 
Esq, M.L. A., Cape of Good Hope. Deceased wae brother 
to W. A. Harries, Esq .formerly one of the proprietors of 
this paper.

HOUSE TO LET.
MUU THE 8 BTBN-ROOIH8» COTTAGE

I on Qneen’s Avenue, with Stable, Uffloes, two 
Bill good wells of water and Garden, formerly ooca- 

pied by Mr Thomson, to whom applications can be inado
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Legislative

Tuesd
Preient—Hons. Hui 

Hamley, Robson, Ric 
Davie, Carrall, Aletot 
Crease, Ball, O’Reilly, 
Wood, Pemberton, Too

notice of 

Hon Humphreys—T< 
his Excellency the Govi 
Duty on horned cattle 
and sheep 10 $1 per be 

Hon Crease—To brio 
Island re-conveyance I

BARBWOOD ÏXTEN

Hon Ring moved foi 
till to extend the time 
eioo Ordinance of 1861 
Colliery Company Rail 
bad spent in hard cast 
purchase of land, 
lor an extension of the 

Leave granted and 
time.

snrv

THE HEAl

Read a third time a
THE GAl

Hon Davie though! 
bill had not sufficient!; 
tion of the Home; its 
possession of game prii 
desire to eel! or barter 
cause a great deal of 
to itiew of teoent disco

UPHarf aï each an i 
they would not be abl 
if driven to kill a deer 
would inform on the 
amenable to tbuiaw. 
an amendment that tl 
day six months.

• Hoq Robson—The c 
hon member had si 
would rather vote for t! 
lose it altogether.

Hon Drake—The I 
the clause was extrem 
be put in force in caset 

Hon Crease concj 
speaker and supported 

Hon Carrall—The 
members for Victoria 
them tbe idea that the 
ing tbe law were lack 
law would bear strain! 
If eome such law was I 
would be exterminated 
suggested by the boo 
take piece.

Hoc Alston enpport 
Hon Walkem—Men 

game would only be n 
it. The examples rj 
would not be ot men w 
their own consumption 

Hon Helmcken did] 
members need have ad 
verity of the law, a« 
likely to work; it was j 
There was a law fq 
ebooting of robins, 1 
and eaten. The persd 
reach were persons w 
and who shot turkeys! 
yards, making their aï 
a cloak for robbery. 

On division the am
to 2.

Tbe bill was then 
passed.
HON drake’s MOTION

Hon Ring rose to I 
moved that the motioi 
precedence on the Oi 
eeoond reading of the 

Hon Robson secom 
carried.

The Home then di 
motion without diseni 
10 ageinst 8 noes. 1 
ingly carried.

THE SUPBEMd
Hon Crease expiai] 

the bill.
Hon Drake would 

After the protracted 
taken place relative tl 
and the conaeqoent kj 
of tbe House on the si 
that a measure like 
brought forward in I 
State ot things in tbj 
required was «nod
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